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aclvoc.rcv of tht, client's interests,.rnd - rvhcre rr'r1u irerl ertcution oI str.rtegv on the client's br.hali.

Thosc rlcsign.rtccl .rs Counselors of Rcal Ust.rtc (CIIU)
lr,rvt'[-recn rccognizccl ,rrd esttemecl bv tlrcir lrecrs .rs
Persons nrcetirrg thc abovL- clt'finition itr ,rrr erenr[rl,rry
l,rshion. Thev havc clcnronstratt'cl ktrorvleclgr.',
t'xperierrce, integritv and iudgmL'nt in thcir renl cst.rtc
c\pcrtisc. Thc CltU subscribes kr and is botrntl [.rv Thc

( ounst'lors' Cocle of Ethics .rnrl Stanrl.trtis of
I)rolcssional I'ractice'.rnc1 enciea\'()rs to H('n(,r()uslv.lssist
fcllorl CREs u'ho are performing clicnt scr" ices itr ,r
The Courrse lors of

int('rn.r ti()n.r

lltal

llst.rte, norv irr its -l3rd ye.rt is

I grotrp of

hi

,'l11

gh profile professiott.rls

inclurling menrbcrs of pr()minent re.rl estate, financial,
It,gal .rntl .rcc()ulrtinB firnrs .rs uell as lt',rders oI
go\'(,rrlnr(]nt.lIt!'l ac,rclenri.r rvho provide exp!'rt, obiLttive
,rtlvice on re.rl propertv and l.rncl-related m.rtters.
Meml'rershi['r is st'lt'ctivt', crtcndecl bv invitatiorr onlr'
on cither a st.lt-initi.rterl or sponsored b.rsis. Tht'
()rg,rrir.rtitrtr's CRE Designation 11ft,' 1-p111151i1rr 1rf /i!r/
f-strrfu') is ,rrr',rrtlctl to .rll nrelnbers in rL'cognition ol
superior lTrot-rle nr strlving ,rbilitv in varioLrs arr!s of
spcci.r li./.lt i()n such .rs litig.ition support,.rsset
Dl.1n.rg('nrent, $'orkorrts, \,,rluation, feasibilitv studics,
.rcquisitions/clisl.rositions anel getrc'ral analvsis.

Netrvorking is the hallmark of The Clruuselrrr
org.r ll iz,r t i()n. Tlrrou ghorrt thc vear, ed uca tion.r l
pr(rgr,rnrs pro"'itic Cotrrrselors rvith opportunitir.s, both
rr.rtion.rllv .rntl klcallv, to meet rvith fellorv mc'mbcrs ,rncl

proicssional colleagucs to cliscuss the l.-ttcst trcnds
.ficcting conrnrt'rci,rl rL',rl estate. A public.rtions
pr()Br.rn'r, highlithtctl bt' our a* ard s'inning
p11)[g55i1rrr,rl j()urnal, Rrlri Eslrtfu' Issr/t's, provides.r t'enuc
lirr mcmbers kr shorlc.rsc their kno$ ledgc of such ,rrc,rs
.rs ofiicc btriltling5, rctail ccnt!'rs, hotels/motels, rr:.tl
est.ite counselinH , (,tc.
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rst']t('cottttsclor?

A counst'lor is.r rfal estatc practitioner rvhose print.-try
busi rress is provi,.l in g expert, !'xpcrienced .rclvisory

scrvices to clicnts for agreecl-upon fec's. Counscling
titnott's.rn,lctivity that is, bv its nature, rrrationnl. Tl]('
clicnt relics upon the counselor for skillcd and objective
.rirl in thc clicrrt's rtal cstatc needs, implving both trust
on the part ()[ tll!'c]icnt.rnd trustlvorthiness ()n the p.rrt

oi tlrt'counst'lor. Tht, corrnselor tvpicallv h.:s accluiretl
.r bro.rcl r,rngt' oi crl'rericltce. in thl' rcal estate fielcl,
p(,ssr,sses tr:chnic,rl conrpetcncv in morc than one'rr..rl
ost.]tr' disciplirlc, antl Placcs thosL- competencies .rt tlte
servicc ()t tht clicnt. While objectivc' in an.rlvsis, tht'
coulrselor r.lirccts Iris cfforts to\\'ard the client's lrest
intert.:.it:i through the elevelopmcnt of p.rrticular
str.rtcgies, cvaltrating options available to thr. clie.nt,

sl.ririt of collt'gi.rlitv. Thus, the conrDlitrlr('rrt t() tl'rc
intlilitltr,rl c)itnt is conrplementecl bv.r commitnr('nt t()
r.r

isr, tht,

s t,r n r,l.r

rcl oi counseling pr.rcticc for thc intl trstrv

,rs.r rr'lrolt.

[Isr'rs of cotrrsclirt.g sen,iccs
Tlrt tlcnr.rncl increases for expert counscling irr r(].rl cst.rtr'
rn.rttcrs u'orltlrvidt.. Through the vt'ars, irrstituti()rrs,

tslrtcs, iltelivicluals, corporations ancl fedt'r.rl, st.tte .nrl
loc,rl governments havc rccognizcd the nccr:ssitv .rntl
value of .r Counselor's objectivitv irr provi,.ling atlvice.
Thcsc rc,rl cshtt, professionals honor the confitlcntialitv
.rncl fiduciarv responsibility of thc client-c()trnscl()r
rclationship.

('l{lls serr,ict both clomestic antl fort'ign clit'nts.
Assigrrrents h.rve been accepted in Africa, Asi.r, tht'
Unitctl Kinllclonr, the Caribbean, Central ,rntl South
Anrcric.r, Europc.rnd the Middle E..tst. Thc Counsclor
has the bcncfit of prol'g^ knorvledgc.rnd e\pericn(e
rvhich tlr.ralifics hinr for practical applic.rtion .rncl l.rropcr
in t!,rpre ta t i()r'r o[ trc.nds affecting re.rl estntc. A m.ri()r
[rl.rv(.r in thc technological rcvolution, tlrr' Courrsclor
rcgul.rrlv .rccesscs the m(,st advanccLl nrr'thodologies,

tcchnirlucs .1nd computL.r-Btntratecl cr'.rluation
prtrctlu rts,rr'.r ilable.
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'fhe CltU is conlponsatl.d by prr.-,rgreecl fre or salarv
[(,r rr'n'ir'r's. r.ttlter tlt,rtr by Comnrissirtn ()r (1)rrtintr'l']t
fi'e. Tht counscling fee itseli is .rssuretl ,]nr{ rentiercrl
lirr.rclvict'rnther tlran achie\.enrctrt or outconre oi tht'
tr,i ns,rcti()r'l. Overall compensation can bc d('tt'rnr i rred
hv the conrplt,xitv of tht, sen'ice ptrfornretl, its \',1luc t()
tht'cli('nt, tht, tilne ..rlrcl expenst, involvetl, the l.rre,rtlth
ot tlrt Counsekrr's kno*ledge.rntl cxperienct, .rtrrl tht'
r('sponsibilitir,s assulnecl. Anyone involved in real
estate should consider consulting with a CRE.
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ush F Kellv CRE, senior vicc president and
n.,tionut director of rhe Reseaich Group rt
Londur", Associ.ltcs, Inc., Ner.' York,'has
been named the 1996 recipient of the William S.
Ballard An'ard for his article, "Recent Evidence on
Investor Preferences .rnd Yield Requirements," in
the August edition of Ranl Estnte lssrrcs. The annual
au'ard given bv Thc. Counselors of Real Estate recognizes the author n'hose lvork best exemplifies the
high standards of content maintained in Rda/ Eslrl{r
Iss

rrcs, the organiz.rtion'-s professiona I j ou rnal.

In his article, Kt'lly addresses both the current
behaYior of the investment communitv along with
an eve, to*'ard future expectations. He provides a
capsule summarv of activities bv propertv tvpe to
illustratc' that the liquiditv crisis of the earlv 1990s
nas indeed a temporary phenomenon rather than a
precursor of permanent structural change in the
commc'rcial propertv investment arena.

Kellv has been with l-andauer since 1979 and
has participated in nr.rnv of the companv's largest
counseling assignments including the investment
analysis of Nen, Yorks World Trade Center, the site
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location of the S.rturn automobile plant and the
"Cities of fbmorrow" study which examined the
Bror^ th prospects ,rnrl investment opportunities in
125 metropolitan areas in the U.S., Canada and
Mexico. He has been the principal author of Landauer's annual Real Eslnlc Marl<tt Forucnsl since 1985,
besides being a frequent author for trade publications and a much-traveled speaker to professional
audiences in the real estate industrv and in
academia-
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Funding for the William S. Ballard Auard,
which carries an honorarium of $500, is provided
by the generous contribution of the William S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in memorv of the late Ballard, a former member of The Counselors of Real
Estate.
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New Sports Facilities in the 1990r
A Thle of Elephants and Blind Men
Davicl M. Seldin

Rrar
Esrarc
Issurs

ArBuments rage with religious fervor over the
construction of professional sports facilities with
public funds. Thesc dc.bates are driven by dogma,
not data. rbam ou'nr-rs, elected officials,
construction professionals and fans all see the
same facts, but all reach different, passionatelv
held conclusions. The author describes the NFL's
recent expansion and highlights the application of
classical real estatc concepts in both the league's
selection process and the neu,franchise's design
and pricing of real estate products in a neu'
stadium.
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What Explains the Stadium
Construction Boom

CONTENTS
December 1996
Volume 2L, Number Three

Robert A. Baade

Sport stadiums and arenas are being planned and
built in unprecedented numbers. There is a
temptation to attribute the intense pace of
construction to rapacious owners and greedv
players. But there is more to the story. Structural
changes in the economv have influenced the
demand for stadium amenities coupled with state
and loc.-rl government strategies for raising
re\enues. This article identifies and analvzes the
developments u,hich have conspirt'd to explain the
current stadium construction boom.

CONTRIBI.IIOR INFORMATION
FOR REAI ESTATE ISSUES
The jourrr.rl is published three times annu.rllr, (April,
AuBust.rnd December), ,tnd reaches a lucrative segment
of the re.-rl estate industrv .rs rvell .rs .t representative
cross section of proiessionals in related irrdustries.
Subscribers to Rta/ Eslrrfc /ssrrcs are prim.rrilv the olvners,
chairnrt'n, presidents and vice presidents of real estate
companies, fin.tncial corporations, propertv cpmpanies,
banks, nranagement comp.tnies, libraries .rnd Realtor,:
toards throughout the countrYi professors and universitv personnel; and protessirnals in S&Ls, insurance
companies .rnd law firms.

Rcd/ Lsrr,( Issres is published for the benefit of the
CRE (Counselor of Re.tl Estate) and other re.rl estate professiorrals, planners, architr,cts, developers, !,conomists,
government personnel, l.rrlvers and accountants. It focuses on providinS up-to-rlnte inform.ttion on problents
and topics in the field oi re.rl estate.
Review Process
All manuscripts are rtviene,d bv thrce ntembers of the
editorial bo.lrd ri'ith the .iuthors name(s) kept anon\mous. When .lccepted, the m.inuscript.rnd anv recommendetl ch.rnges is returned b the author krr revision. lf
the m.rnuscript is not accepted, the author is notified bY
letter.
The policv of Rcn/ Esfrrlc /sstl's is not to accept nrticles that
directlv and blatantlv advertise, publicize or promote the
authtrr or the authort firm or products. This polic.is not

intended ttr exclude .rnv mention of the .ruthor, his/her
tjrnr or thc,ir.rctivities. Arrv such presenLrtions however,
should be as general .rs possible, modest in tone, and
interesting to a wide v.rriety of readers. Potential conflicts of interest betuveen tht'pubJication of .rn article and
its advertising ralue should.rlso be avoiried.
Everv effort uill be made to notif\, thc author on the
accepLlncL, or rejection of the manuscript .rt the earliest
possiblc'date. Upon public.ition, copvright is held bv The
Counst'lors o[ Real Est.lte (American Society of Real Estate C()unselors). The publisher vrill not reiuse lnv rea-

sunahle request

bl thc author frrr pt'rmissirin

to

reproduce anv of his contributions to the journal.
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Public Process Counselin ba,
Bon,en H. "Buzz" McCor.l CRE

Public process counseling differs from private
transaction counselinS; in that it involves politics,
multiple constituencies and confl icting objectives.
One cannot always take the bottom line, hardnosed solution. Process counseling focuses on the
process of decision making or administration, and
it requires trust and consensus building. It is far
more complex than transactional counseling, and
as lvith anv type of business practice, the only
way to master it is by doing and learning from
vour successes and failures.
II

Deadlines
All m.rnuscripts to be considered ior the April edition
must be submitted by January 15; for the August edition
b,v June l; for the December edition bv September 1.

Manuscript/Illustrations Preparation
1. Manuscripts must be submitted on disk lalong rvith

hard copr'): ASCII file t(,rm.rt ()r Word for Windou s 0.0.
submitted materi.rls, including abstract, text and
notes, .rre b be double-spaced on one side onlv per
sheet, with u,ide margins. Recommended number of
manuscript paBes is not to e\ceed 15. Submit five copies
of the manuscript accompanied by a 50- to 100-word
abstract and a brief biographical statement.

All

2. All notts, both citations .lnd explan.ttorv, are to

be

numbered consecutivelv in the text and placed at the end
of the manuscript.

3. Illustrations are to be considered as figures, numbered
consecutively and submitted in a form suitable for reproduction. (Camera-ready form, line screen not to exceed
80 dots per inch-DPL) If higher DPI is r€rranted to show
Breater image blends or conkast, illushations must be
computer-generated on a Macintosh or PC compatible
using the follorving formats: QuarkXPress, PageMaker,
IIIustr,rtot Phrrtoshop Corel Drarr'. Ant other f()rmats

will not be acceptcd.
4. Number all Lrbles consecuti!,elv. All

tables are to have

titles.

5. Whenever possible, include glossv photogr.rphs to
clarifY and enhance the content in vQur article.

6. Title of article should contain no more than six h,ords
including an active verb.

7. For uniformity and accuracv consistent with our editorial policv, refer to the stvle rules

in

rt'Clricato Mn,rroi

o/ Stvit'.

REAL ESTATE ISSUES
1997 Editorial Calmdu
April lDeadlinc for nr.rnuscript

su bmi:sion
-J.r nua rr. l5)
Articles on general real estati-related topics
August (Dearlline tor manuscript submission-June l)

Focus Edition "GIobal Real Estate Markets and
Intemational Counseling "
December (De'.tclline for m.tnuscript submission Scptember l)
Special Edition "Capital Formation"
lieaders are encour.rged to submit their manuscripts t():
H..rlbert C. Smitli, CIIE, editor in chief
Rr,.rl Estate Issuts

The Counselors of IlL,al Eslrte
-13()

North tlichig.rn

Chic..tgo, IL

60611

THE BAIIARD AWARD
MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION
INFORMATION
The editorial board of Rr,cl Esadt..isslrcs fRELt is accepting

nlinuscripts

irl

competition ftrr tht, 1997

ltilliam

S.

Ballard Arvard. The competitiolt is opei to members of
The Counselors of Re.tl Estate and other real estate protessionals. The $50(l cash arvard.rnd plaque is presentc,d
in November tlurirrg The Counselor'.s.tnnuaI convention
k) the author(s) t{hose manuscript best exemplifies the
high standards of corltent maint.rined in the iournnl. lhe
recipient is selected bt,a three person subcomntittee
comprised of nrtmbt,rs of The Courrselors of Real Est.tte.
Anv articles published in REI during the 1997 calend.rr
ytar.rre eligible lor consideration.tnd must be submittt'd
bv September l, 1997.
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To Build or Not to Build:
An Analysis of the Benefits of
New Sports Facilities

Major League Cities

14800 Quorum Drive. Suite 330

Earl E. Santee

The article explores the current atmosphere of
stadium and arena construction, the debate
surrounding the. bc.nefits of such construction and
a discussion of specific examples of rL,cc'nt
construction activitv Current activitv is discussed
based on the development of the sports industrv's
economic structure and its impact on the playing
venue issur,. Finallv the impact of rrew playing
venues on franchise values is analvzt'd.

The past decade has witnessed unprecedented
growth in the construction of new sports facilities
Whilc. offering the latest in fan amenities and
team facilities, ner^,sports renues also add
considerable \alue to a franchise and generate
excitement and grovr,th potential in the
communities lvhere thev are'built. Three of the
nenest Major League ballparks built in the urban
centers of Denvet Cleveland and Baltimore are
successful results of urban redevelopment
planning -bringrng fans downtown and back to
the game of baseball in record numbers.

23

36

Mark L. Mitchell

Sport Franchises, Second-Tier
Growth Markets and
Opportunities for The Real Estate
Counselor

I
I
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The Impact of Stadiums and Arenas
John C. Melaniphy, CRE

Healthcare

R. Thomas Polrers, CRE

t,r\ l()i.53t'.l23r'

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
'Iarantell() & Ass(riates

Commtrcial Real Estate

250 Ncwport Ctr. Dr.,

There are a number of u'avs the real est.lte
counselor can benefit from the gron tlr of sports in
second-tier nlarkets across America. Through a
case stuclv presentation, this articlt, addresses four
aspects ()f Cotrnselor involvement, inclrrding
location/site analvsis, project feasibilitv, land and
asset Yaluation and asset managemcnt.

Building new stadiums is controversial.
Opponents sav stadiums are driven by greed and
incredible cost. Proponents counter that stadiums
hare economic and psychic impacts. Both are
right and both are u'rong. Moreove[, many
locational and people issuc's are lost in the
discussion process on a stadium's impact in an
area. This article discusses some of the pros and
cons and provides a number of the positive
impacts realized from well located stadiums on a
communitv like the Chicago Cubs' Wriglev Field.
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The 1990s are \^,itnessing a boom in the
construction of publiclv funded sports facilities.
This funding is often justified not as a subsidv
but rather as an investment. The argument used
to justifv this funding is that because stadiums
generate ancillary economic activity, thev warrant
public assistance. Although there are good
reasons to be skeptical of this claim, some

publicly funded stadiums do contribute
economicallv and culturally to the life of their
cities. This article focuses on recentlv constructed
baseball stadiums, their economic and urban
contributions and some minimum considerations
to ensure such contributions.
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and social life, especiallv
as it relates to the construc-

tion of nerl stadiums and
sports aren.rs. The decision
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to construct or not to construct.l ne\\, sports tacilitv can in\ol!'e the expenditure of
huge amounts of capital, often our tax dollars. Many
CREs (Counselors of Real Estate) h.rve worked rvith cities

and private cntities to analvze the ecorromic, financial
..rnd social asptcts of professional sports and the new
facilities \!hich oftc,n .rre required to ret.rin or.ittract big-
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Articles in this edition address the nr.rnv questions
that arise rvhen m.rjor sports franchises rl.rnt to expand
or mo\€ or r{hen cities \l,ant to att..rct or retain them.
Horv lar5ge or sm.rll is the economic impact of an tr*FL
tbotball team tlr.r m.rjcr league b.rseball team? What are
the marginal imp.rcts of a nerv facility? Will the economic
benefits outwtigh the costs? What is the social impact
both in terms of a community's vitalitv .rnd the programs
that mav h;tve to be foregone or abairdontd in order to
help fund the ne1\' facilitv? And $,h.rt t fft'ct $'ill ..r major
sports te.lm h.rre on the cit\"s abilitv to .'rttract nerv components to ils economit base and ultimatelv t() improve
the economic,rnd soci..rl climate for its citizens?
The.ruthors in this edition present.l broad over','ie\r
on the businL,ss of sports facilities. l'he president of the
Jacksonville J.rqu,rrs, a reLrtively neu'NFL franchise, discusses tlre concerns relevant to developing a nerv major
franchise, and th., 1997 president of The Counselors
rvrites about th(, process of counsc'ling public c'trtities.
Others report on studies concerning te.rm performance
and risk, the impact of sports on econr.rmic development
and the f.lctors $'hich are driving the present boom in
stadiun] construction.

Apparentl\, our affinitv for sports, either as participants or observers, borders on the ins.rtiable. Undoubtedly this trend seems bound to continue.rs krng as the
population increases and the economy remains relativelv
strong. CREs are plaving a vital role in providing services for real estate decision making to the participants in
this gro$'th-the cities, team nranagement and propertv
orvners. Counselors are analvzing the impacts and implications of professionals sports for the v.rrious interests
involved. This edition of REI should provide an important source of infbrmation for CREs and others involved
norv or in tht, future in the fascinatin8 area of sportsrelated counseling and real estate.
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In Atlanta

that, for the most part,
Amc'rican cities do not consider themselves to be
first-class unless thev have an NFL franchise. The
.iddition of a maior league baseball team or NBA
franchise are considercd pluses, but the kev determinant is the NFL frxxball team. Whether this observation is true or not, it retlects the importance
placed by our cities on maior league sports tcanls.
r4'e learned

franchises, Americ.r's cities first are expending public funds to build biggr'r and better sports facilities,
frequt,ntlv h'ith the issuance of tax free bonds to
finance construction, and then thev are signing
leases lvhich generate huge profits tbr tean
o$,ners. Recentlv these practices have come into
question bv some legislators and public groups
without any measurab[e success.

The "if 1,ou build it thev \^,ill come" attitud..
seems to be the order of the dav We can cite some
Breat success stories, and converselv some verv expensive vacant monuments. Where u'ill it all lead?
Who knou's. This edition of Renl Estnle Isslts provides some of the ansh,ers.
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lssrrcs. I have come full circle with the subject cluring the past 12 months.
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serve as president of this prestigious organization,
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CHARLES H.
SPAULDING
NAMED
RECIPIENT
OF THE 1996
IAMES D.
LANDAUER
AWARD

Ii
T'

I

D Landauer Award. The awJrd is Biven
annually, when appropriate, to a real estate professional who has furthered the ethical and professional ideals of The Counselors of Real Estate and
its CRE (Counstlor of Real Estate) Designation.
Spauldhg h,as honored recentlv during a luncheon
presentation .lt The Counselors' Annual Con\€ntion
in San Francisco.
Spaulding \l'as recognized by The Counselors
for his lifetime career of achie\€ment as a real estate
professional. A former CRE, he h,as founder and
first director of the Center for Real Estate at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in
Cambridge where he later u,'as named is chairman.
He currentlv is honorarv chairman of the Center.
He also foundtd and until recentlv sen'ed as chairman of Spaulding Inyestment Comp.rnv, Inc., in
Boston, a companv n,hich analvzes and manages
commercial .rnd investment properties. Earlier as
president and then chairman of Spaulding & Slye,
he was instrumental in the company developing
and building nranv commercial and residential projects in Boston, Washington, DC, Charlotte and
Oklahoma Citr:
Spaulding rtceived a Bachelor of Science degree
in Cir.il Enginc.ering from the Massachusetts lnstitute of Technologv and later did gracluate work at
Colu nrbia nnd Boston Universities.
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advisorv committees.
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am the owner of a professional sports team in a
malor. U.S. marketl At an away tame, as I look
out on the opposing team's field of d reams, I
think about my player roster, my cash flow state-

ment and my current stadium. Terror overcomes
me. I conclude that a new stadium is salvation for
my franchise. I better call the mayor when I get
home.
The Secontl, fecling

of tht tusk,

Cried, "Ho! ttlnt hnle u,t h:rt,
Stt tterv rcnurd and sttooth ond slnrlt?
Ttt nrc 'tis mighty clear
'f lris tt'otder ttf an Elrylnnl
ls trerv like a spear!"'

I am the mayor of a major U.S. city. The owner
of our major league team tells me he wants a new
stadium. He wants the city to pay nearly all the
cost. He tells me that he cannot compete with his
current facility and that he mav have to move if I
don't help him. I look out the window at all the
other needs-schools, crime, infrastructure, jobintensive economic development 'lbrror overcomes me. I conclude that a new stadium is an
earlv exit from public life. Better put out the \a'ord
that we don't give welfare to millionaires.
The Third approached the oniml,
Ard lnppening to take
Tlu squirming tru* u'ithitt ltis hands,
Thus

hldly

u1t

see" quttth

and

spal<t:

la, "tle Eleplmnt

ls uery like a snake."

I am the mayor of a major U.S. city. The owner
of our major league team tells me he wants a new
stadium. He wants the city to pav nearlv all the
cost. He tells me that he cannot compete with his
current facility and that he may have to move if I
don't help him. I remember following the team as a
child-sometimes sneaking a radio into bed to listen to a night game after bedtime. I think about the
frenzv the team provokes each season. I think
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"Cod blxs mt! but tlu Eleinnt
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New Sports Facilities [n The 1990s-A Tale Of Elephants And Blind Men
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about losir,s our team. Terror overcomes me. I conclude that a nelv stadium is essential for my city.
Better see hovr, much we can increase hotel and
rental car taxes.
Tle Fourth reaclted out his tager lurtd,
Arul felt about tlu knee.
"

Wnt ntrsl lhis il.otdtlus beast is like

ls mighty plnin," quoth lu;
"'Tis clear cnough the Elrytlmnl
ls tery like a lree!"
I am the mavor of a mid-market, growing city.
Lots of development, lots of jobs, little stature. If I
build a stadium for a team, I can "adtance lo go" in
one turn. I can get what the big guys have. I can
become major league. Now that'll be one sure-fire
corporate relocation sales pitch for that next site
selector. I look at USzl Tirday and see that all the
competing mid-market, growing cities are getting
teams. Terror overcomes me. I conclude that a new
stadium is our path to glory. I'll need a list of distressed sports teams. Better yet, who's expandhg
this vear?
The Fifth tlho thnrced to touth tlu eat
Snid: "E'en thc blindest nmn

Cqu ttll r'hal l/ris resr'rtrlr['s lrrrsl;
Deny tlu fnct u'ho can,
This nnrul ol in ElElto

ls i,ery likr

t

fan!"
I am the commissioner of a maior league sport.
The owner of a team in a major U.S. market has
just calletl to tell me that that he is moving his team
to a new citv. He says he's done everything in his
por4,er to Bet a new stadium, but the politicians iust
lrouldn't listen . . . He savs he can't compete in his
old facility-the fans just won't come to an old
dump. I look at the map and see that other teams
have recently gotten new stadiums that produce
enormous re\€nues; and vet another SrouP of teams
has left their cities for ner.r' stadiums in other cities.
I see large rerenue differences emerging across my
league and know that this breeds instability. I look
at my phone messages and see calls from three U.S.
senators, 30 reporters and 3,000 fans-from eacll of
the tr,t'o cities. 'Ibrror overcomes me. I conclude that
ne$, stadiums are nuclear power - phenomenal en-

ergy for my sport, but also weapons so powerful
that as soon as one guy has one . . . Oh well, better
call the senators back first.
Tla Sixth n0 sltllrcr lnd begun
About tlv lreast to grope,
Thar, sei:ing on the swinging tail
That lell u'ithirt his scope,
"l see" qu()th lu, "tlu Elrl nnt
ls t'erv like a rory!"
I am a senior partner in a sports architectural
firm. Wow what a day. Calls from five sports team
owners, four mayors, three county executives, two
2

bond underwriters and the commissioner of a major league sport. I look out my office door at teams
of my architects at work on a dozen other sports
pro.iects. Terror overcomes me. How will we do all
this work? I conclude that new stadiums are a lot
like Christmas. Better call them all and tell them
their projects are feasible.
And stt lltse nen ol lrulostan
Disputed loud and long,
Each in his ott n opinion
Exceedirtg stiff snd strong,
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economic growth, stadiums sap economic Browth.
Fans are served bv new stadiums r+'ith high ameni-

ties, fans are abused by new stadiums n'ith high
prices. Teams are essential to civic pride, teams are
leeches on the public weal. Rest assured that a unifving theorv for these issues will not be found in
this articlc,.

With apologies for the absence of a grand theory, hou, about some simple, but workable tools?
Perhaps under some of the thrash, there might be
some rather ordinary things BoinB on,
Expansion to JacksonvilleSite Selection NFL-Style
On November 30, 1993, in what was called "the
greatest upset in sports history" the National Football League awarded an expansion franchise to
Jacksonville, Florida. Jackson'r,ille joined Charlotte,
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lotte and Jacksonville awards were to the dismay of
proposed team owners, politicians and fans in Baltimorer, Memphisr and St. Louisr, the three other
erpansion competition finalists.

Patty Duprc, CRE

The expansion competition was a maior storv
throughout the country and dominated the news
and sports fronts in each of the candidate cities for
sereral vears. As an ex.rmple there were orer 100
front page stories about expansion in the .[acksonville dailv newspaper in 1991-one erery third day.
But stnp awav the media coverage and hype, and
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North Carolina, lvhich received a franchise one
month earlier, as the \a,inners in the league's first
expansion competition in two decades. The Char-
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So here we go, yet another epistle on new stadiums. Seems you cannot pick up the popular
press, much less the industry and academic journals, lvithout encountering the new stadium issue.
Economists to the riliht of us, economists to the left

of us-volleyed and thundered. Stadiums
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vou be engaged in unauthorized
practice of real estate brokerage or
lau'? Furthermore, n,hen are vou
subject to taxation related to online transactions involving some
kind of ncrus with the state in
question? For t'xample, sales or
transfer tax liabilitv on goods sold
in thc st.rtc? Finallv, regarding irrternational transactions, when do
U.S. federal taxation applv and at
u'hat point r.io foreign lan's become reltvant?

These issues regarding the
rights of states and cities to reguIate, limit and restrict lnternet
business .rctivitv .rr(, still evolving
and are likelv to continue as nerl'
issues and methods of doing busi-

ness are created. There are rro
clear .rnsu'ers, and therefore real
estatc profcssionals should proceed $'ith caution. Tax considerations shoulcl be discussed w,ith
sophisticated tax counsel. At this
point, the lnternal Revenue Service is working on regulations regarding the taxabilitv of
commercc on the WWW
Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI) And Electronic Commerce
Contract ancl commercial lau: both
n'ithin tht, U.S. and internationally, are being modified to recogrrize the increasing impc,rtance
of electronic dat.r interchange
(EDI) and elc'ctronic commerce.
What constilutts a valid electronir'
offec .rccept.rnee. documentation
or signature? Authentication: Hou'
do I knou' vou are r,*,ho vou sav
vou are? Htxt do I knot' that the
interior of the property shown (as,
for example, on RentNet <http://
wrl,rlrrent.net>) is really the sublect property? All these issues arr,
the subject of emerging la*' and
developing standards.
Exploring the issue of authentication in more detail is reallv a
question of 1^h() can vou trust in
cyberspacc? This involves at least
two separate issues. The first has
to do lrith the .ruthenticity of information found on a WWW
page. Who cre,ated the page, and
12

horv can you be assured that it
represents realitv? As n'ith investigation of real estate information
in more traditional settingis, vou
need to confirm indeptndently
and verify the sources. This will
often involve use of offline contacts in person or bv phone with
trustworthv sources.
A related and more difficult issue is the citation issue: Hou'do
vou accuratelv cite, ,.r WWW page
h,hen vou're usinB it in a report?
A site can be changecl minute bv
minute, so vou reallv nted to note
tht date and time it occurrc.d. Bv
the same token, it's riskv to create

a link in a report to a propertv
WWW page, shce the content of
tht' linked page can be altered at
anv time, perhaps making it differ
sigrrificantlv from the onc vou
Iooked at earlier. It mav be more
prudent to back up WWW page
re,ferences with print snapshots of
tht, linked page which include
date references.

Finall,r,, EDI and elcctronic
commerce are onlv as safe and reliable as the protections surrounding them. You should bt' auare of
h.rckers n,ho can often break
through protective barrit'rs in record time. Encrvption and other
devices should be put into place to
ensurc the integritv ancl privacv of
any electronically transacted
business.

Service Provider Responsibility
The subject of service provider
(e.9., America Online, Com-

puServe, ATT WorldNet, Microsoft Network) responsibility for
policing Internet activity is a current subject of intense legal and
regulatorv debate. The rights of
the usc,t vis-i-r'is the se'n'ice'provider, w'ill most likelv bt' defined
bv the agreement l'or.r sign when

vou enroll rvith that provider.
Most of the responsibilitv for

monitoring the content of e-mail
messages, newsgroups and Web
pages that are transmitted and
hosted through these providers is
falling more and more on the user

and/or the information providers
that contract $,ith the sen'ice prol,iders to pror.ide content.

Federal and state

law

is

emerging on this issue with one
focus being the level of oversight

and editorial responsibilitv assumed bv se'rvice providers. In
manv cases, tlre service providers
are not resporlsible for knowing
about or oYerseeing content that
runs through their svstems; practicallv, this rvould be impossible.
The responsibilitv comes afler thev
are madc aware of potentially illegal or abusivc conl.ent on their
systems. In most contracts with
content providcrs and users, the
service pro" idt.rs irrsist on full indemnifications for anv content of

which thev m.ry be

what you have is a straightforward site selection
exercise by an expanding business. Seeking the
best possible probability of success, the NFL established three criteria for the selection process:

r

r o(,rersllip-net worth, liquidity,

business

r

strength and composition of the proposed ownership group
sladirol -ability of the proposed home stadium
to generate net cash flow for the new team and
visiting teams, and
rity-abilitv of the business communitv and
overall fan base to support the team.

r

r
!

Viewed from the perspective of one of the competitors, the criteria might look like this:

t

h City X for real, or are they
promoters looking for a score?

2. If we give them a team, can they afford

held

responsible.
Web Disclaimers

It may be;.xrssible to use

various
tvpes of disclaimer statements in
an attempt to protect vourself
from some oi the potential problems descriht,d in thi: article. For
example, a statement that "information is taktn from sources believed to be reliable, and n'ill be
corrected as necessarv" can indicate intent to maintain a clean
WWW site. It is easier to make
changes to electronic documents
than it is to paper documents.
Thus, the effects of errors are
Iikelv to be smaller.

The placement of disclaimer
statements desen'es mention. Disclaimers should be placed visiblv,
but not obtrusivelv so they can be
noted without deterring people
from visiting the WWW site. In
some cases, placement of a link
Ieading to a disclaimer mav be

sufficient. Thert' is one caveat.
Disclaimers nre not the end all of
protection against liabilitv You
should remain aware that there
are instances in which, notwithstanding the prominent display of
a disclaimer, you may have responsibilitv and liabilitv for vour
actions and use of the Internet.
Rr.lr Esr;lrr
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(hunership
1. Are these people

the

Strip away the media coverage and hvpe and

lfhat you have is a straightforward site

selection

exercise employing standard real estate methodologv: Can it be built? Can it be financed? Will anv
one buy it? Can we trust the dereloper? Let's see
the presale resultsl

l)
5. We've Bot to go to three league meetings a
year with these people for the duration. Do

Stadium Design-Or Why A Seating Bowl Is Just
Another Beachfront High-Rise Condo
Contestant: 'Alec, l'll tnhx'lnmutable Real Estate Rules'

Stadiunt

1. [s this stadium for real? Can it be built as
proposed? Technically? Financially? Is the
money in place?
2. Can the stadium deliler the goods from a revenue perspective? Suites? Club Seats? Other
revenue streams?

3. Who gets these goodies? What is the economic arrangement with the landlord?
4. Do the proposed owners have any construction or financing risk? Are we b€tting this
new franchise's future on the ability of these

.

r€stigated each proposed owner's closet. League
experts analyzed each groupt prorections.
Stadium experts tore apart the proposed facilities. Stadium leases were studied, bond underwriters cross-examined, construction timetables
analyzed.
Demographic analysis was commissioned for
each market, disposable incomes compared,
growth rates studied. Sports pedigrees were
scruhnized. Were other teams supported,
adored? Market analvses were performed on
supply and demand of sports and entertainment
product. And finally, the NFL permitted a presale of suites and club seats in each market to
demonstrate actual demand.

purchase price and afford to pay the bills for a
while?
3. Do they seem to hare anv idea of what to do if
thev get a team?
4. Do they have anv tie to City X? (See question

they pass the Toledo test?5

.

lnvestment bankers reviewed the proposed
owners' financial condition, while FBl-tvpes in-

people to be real estate developers in addition
to sports team managers?

city

1. Is City X strong? Growing? Stable? Not overly
dependent on any particular industry?
2. Do the people in City X want a team?
3. Do the businesses in City X want a team?
4. Do we believe them?
5. Is there enough individual and business community monev to buy all the nonderful products available under Stadiutrt (#2)?
6. How much compehtion will a new NFL team
face? (See #5.)
Straightforward. The same type of analysis any
cautious franchiser might undertake, not to mention any prudent franchisee facing a large franchise
fee. The NFL established these criteria and executed against them.

fttr $500"

.

Alec: "So intportanl, your ltrofessor tells rlou

irr

trillicnte".

Each reader w,onders hon'anvone would presume to invoke this most basic tenet in a Ren/ Estnlc
Issres article. So basic a tenet indeed.
1981

As the story goes, in 1984 Joe Robbie (founder and
then owner of the Miami Dolphins) unveiled a

revolutionary concept in stadium design-club
seats. Wider seats on an exclusive level, offering
access to an upscale concourse, partially shielded
from the rain, some other added amenities - priced
3007, -6N% over other tickets. "Unheard of, crazy,
it'll never work." Worked lust fine.
The one part that didn't work just fhe was that
the club seat concourse went all the way around the
stadium-so a large number of these enhanced
seats were in the end zones and corners. No surprise, they were the hardest seats to sell.

Nearly every professional sports facility built
since Joe Robbie Stadium includes club seats. They
are a widelv accepted product, bridging the enor-

mous gulf between regular seats and luxurious
suites. In essence, providint the mid-market busi-

ness and the up-market individual with an
enhanced-but not prohibitively priced - way to
enjoy the game. And all these club seats were designed to go all the way around all these new
facilities.

Nex' Sports Facilities In The 1990s-A Tale Of Elephants And Blind Men

3
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Joe Robbie Stadium (renanred Pro Player Park), opened in Au-

facksonville Municipal Stadium, opened in August, 1995, fea-

gust, 1987, f'eatures I0,0U0 horizontal club se.rts-shaded.

tures 10,000 vertical club seats-shaded.

1991

"You knowi this place still looks great, the bathrooms are even clean."

The design of A Neu' Stadium

For Jacksonville.'
"Cee, why don't ne take all the seats at mid-field
and make them club seats? That uav lve lvon't be
trying to sell seats at a premium in the end zone."
"Unheard of, crazy, it'll never work." Worked just
fine.

Pricing-Why A Seating Bowl Is Just
Another Beachfront High-Rise Condo-II
Oceanfront, ocean view. pool front, pool vie$; no
Seat

view Tier A, Tier B, Tier C. Lots of products, lots of
price-points. Customers have a rarietv of preferences and a \arietv of budgets. What do vou
know-the customers sort themselves out all bv
themselves.

"You knon, my husband volunteers w.ith the
Police Athletic League.They iust got a bip; p;rant
from the Team Foundation."

ln Jacksonville, our new stadium is still a honeymoon cottage. Everv one of our 200 people, from
our owner to our mascot, strives to work each dav
to leave a fresh mint on the pillow. We'd better.

Fan Talk

NOTES

manufacturer. Hon, thev feel about vou is part of
holt'they feel about vour product.

Mc

"l can't wait to get to thc game.

).

Look at this place-its
OK. I hope r € trv to play OK."

?. ln 1996, the Nlanland Stadrum Authorih

I am a fan. Wow *'e Bot a team. WOW

WE

GOT A TEAM! Should I buy tickets? WHADDAYA
MEAN, SHOULD I BUY TICKETS-get outta my
way, I'm going to buy tickets. Wow, they're expensive. Oh well.
"You know we're reallv trvin8 to win. Look at
all those guys we're signing. I hope r.r'e rvin. I hope
we keep trving to win."
.l

TIE Nnd

ntral

tl"- flq,imnl

(A Hindu Iahle bv lohn Codfrev

Saxe).

entered into an agnrmenl

$ith the Cle\rland Bron'ns to relfiate k; Balrimore. A nenistadium
$ill be constructed f(x the tt'am nor\ known as the Ral?ns.
3- ln 1996, the Sporls Authontv of Davidson Countv (Nashville)

{.
5.

entered into an atrecment rvith the llouston Oilers to rel(xate lo
Nashville. A new stadium will be construcled for the tea .
ln 1995, the St. Louis Con\'.'ntion Bureau entered into an agreement with the Los Angeles Rams to relocate to St. Louis. The
Ranrs now plav in a new Llomed stadium.
With apologies
the Citv of Toledo the litmus test in hiring
decisions at pnrfessional service firms. In e\aluatin8 lhe candidale and making a hift no hire recommendation, think ah)ui a
flight can ellation during a business triF that forces vou k) spcnd
the e\pning in Toledo !\'ith this person.

b
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those who would closely imitate it. See, for example, the
parody sites which spoof and
copv such sites as the White

ject can be found on the ANetGr
at The Center For Democracy and
Technology, <http://u,lvn:cdt.org/

The Electronic Frontier, <http://
wwrueff.org/>, a non-profit civil
Iiherties organization norking h
the public intcrest t() protect pri-

Customers buv from sonreone. They care about
r.r'ho that is. The product is not separate from the

rvould be more blatant, e.8., use
of code, etc. Soft*are nou'
availablc, allorn's vou, in effect,
to stJmp vour site as the original .rnd distinguish it from

More background on this sub-

Final Thoughts
In the absence of a unifving theorv, workable tools
rvill have to suffice. The same simple things that mark
a successful building, derelopment or business.

Customers like good service. Thev like to know
you are trying to give good service. They cannot
abide indifference.

layout of your page and the
unique arrangement of material. There will likely be only
one viol.rtot and the copying

the Net provides worldwide exposure and therefore, potential exposure to the lan,s of all nations.

priwcv/contents.html>, which

vacri free expression and access to
pu blic resources .rnd information

online and promotes

respon-

sibility in new media.
Copyright
Copvright issues need to be addressed in three contexts: vour
orvn articles, vour own WWW
page and the materials of others
that vou propo5e to link to, or incorporate in, vour WWW page.
. Your oun intlililunl nrticles. If
you put your own material on
the WWW even with a copyright warning and request that
people get vour permission before re-using, assume it won't
happen and that it mav not be
cost-effective to cnforce vour
rights. Unauthorized reuse may
take place all orer the world
n,ith your material translated
into manv languages. But you

probably should include a
warning on your site if only to
state your intent so the potential
infringer knon's the work was

protected.
New Technologv

[r1ir 1111'11 WWW page. With a
WWW page there's a better
chance that vou can require
someone to cease and desist
from copyhg the look, feel and

to remember alwavs that use of

includes information on current issues including e.lectronic health
information and legislation, and

Customers like choices. Customers r,'?nt to be
in control. Customers want value for money.

r

state regulations that would limit
online utterances that might violate one or another state or local
laws, but not others. lt is unclear
what law governs in a global environment such as the WWW or
whether, and in ra,hat cases, an individual or local gove'rnment has
jurisdiction over vou. And finally,
vour rights mav difter from nation
to nation. Acceptable discourse in
the U.S. mav be totallv unacceptable in Singapore. It is important

"Hey, we might just win. Be quiet, I'm trying to
watch the game."

Fifty yard line, 25 yard line, goal line, end zoneLower deck, upper deck. Beer for sale, beer not for
sale (family section). Lots of products, but historicallv in most stadiums, not manv price points or
not much variation in price points. Whv? Perceivetl
ceiling on ticket prices? Too much box office complexity? Absence of revenue pressure? Let's trv it.
Eight price points from $150 per game to $15 per
game. Let the fans decide wherc, they want to sit;
they'll sort themselves out. "Unheard of, crazy, il'll
never work." Worked just fiuc.
Bov, this is great.
beautiful. I hope we plav

cases dealing n'ith

.

Housr,, various political candidate sites and the site of the
Nen York Nevv Media Associ.rtion (the parody site is <http:i/
n,ra,w nvnma. com>).
Mitcrinl u'ritten Lry otlters, lttr srtrrr1tk, articles linked to your
WWW pagc. Theoreticallv, and
often as a courtesv vou should
ask permission before linking
another person's WWW page to
vour o\4'n. In practice, however,
this courtesv is often not observed. Realistically, anything
on the WWW is generally rtgarded as fair game for links. A
link can be easily deleted, of
course, if the linked party protests, so damage done by linking
is small and, in most cases, easill repairable. On a strategic
le'r'el however, vou should consider entering into linking arrangements n'ith other sites.
Often, these arrangements are
beneficial to both parties and
provide increased traffic.

Securities Offerings
When vou provide information on
the lnternet about a real estate investment trust, a pri\?te placement or an initial public offering
of a real estate companv, u,hen do
vou cross thc line into inappropriate offering material? The Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) is now developing regulations in this area. Meanwhile, a
number of offerers have developed sampk, lrarning statements

which attempt to make it clear
that their on-line presentation or
trading activity is for certain limited audiences, and interested parties are referred to state law and

regulations that apply. Clearly,
this type of statement is only one
step in securities law compliance
rnd must be done in conjunction
u'ith a careful securities lar.r,analvsis bv vour legal counsel.

The SEC is alreadv mandat-

ing, through the use of

its
EDCAR system, electronic filings
of all registration statements and
periodic reports by public companies, such as Forms 10-K and
10-Q. Access via the WWW to
public companies has never been

easier The SEC maintains a
WWW site that includes an
EDCAR search engine which enables anv user to locate and access

all such public company filings
< http://www sec. gov/edaux,/
searches. htm >.

For more details and examples

of disclaimers, vou can visit the
follon ing WWW sites: Chicago
Partnership Board WWW site,
which deals tvith trnnsactions in
limited partnership interests
< http:i/www. cpboard.com > and
the Institutional Real Estate

Clearinghouse < http://www. irec.
org>, n,hich deals with exchange
of interests in institutionallvorvned real estate. Cenerallv, for
guidance in this area, visit the
site of the venture capital publi-

cation Red Herring <http://

wwra,.herring.com> and the SEC
< http://www. sec. gov/>.
Compliance With State And
Federal Thx And Other Laws
Internet information is accessible
in all 50 states and r,r'orldr,',ide.
People who advertise properties
and provide services of different
kinds may run afoul of various
state laws. For example, are you
doing business when you adver-

tise propertv on a WWW page
that is read in a given state? Must
vou complv h'ith state real estate
industrv licensing Iaws? Might
41.
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Legal Issues-Real Estate
And The Internet
by James R. MacCrate, CRE
a nrl Audrev M. Roth
Authors' Disclail:r.ers
This

trlicle

riiscrrsses ir,y;rol/rticnl sif-

extremelv important to seek competent legal advice and to understand that there are manv pitfalls
and arcas of uncertaintv As in

other areas of real estate practice,
legal advice should be sensitive to
business as well as legal concerns.
Lawver and client must, tog!.thet
dccidc hou much risk to take in
t'xploring the seeminglv endless
business possibilitics and in

the real u,orld llu facts ol
n .qirrt'rr case tpill alu,nVs significantly

weighing the potential

h,tsi,rrss sfmfe.qy chostn. Rr.nl *tate
a()lrrsd/r)rs slnuld bc azure of tlte sptecilir /nils, rpsr/lalio,rs nnd contract
//lrrsrir?Sp lirnt goirern a sprcifir ocfir.

This article presents some of
the common legal issut's that
might be confronted bv real estate
preifcs>itrnals u-ho r. onduL't business on the lnternet. It describes a
wide range of lnternet activityfrom e-mail messages, to newsgroup postings, to multimedia
presentations and linkcd material
on trlorld Wide Web (WWW)

tli(t s. ln

iuflutttct' the adt,ice Siun rnd tle

tly ttr lmnsnctiou

nlr

/r'.rJnl

or

ntul

;ttk

npyropri-

husintss cttunsel and

atli'ict for ench situatiou.

With the lnternet, a revolution in
the method of conducting commerce is emerging in thr. United
States and globatlv It is nou, possiblc to conduct real est.rte business activities electronicallv often

at lower cost and with potential
n orlclrvide access and exposure.
Onlv in its infancv, the Internet
and its applications in the husint'ss uurld are an unlnoun virtual frontier whose limits are
set'minglv the limits of otrr imagination and creativitv
Be'cause the Intcrnet prrovides
industrv rvith neu' and uncharted
methods of conducting business,
it is critical to explore and understarrd the evolving leg.rl risks and
issues associated with it. In some
instances, familiar rules of law applv Often, howevet existing laws
simply- do not work in the context
of a digital, cvberspace u'orld.
Thus, the lan'is seenringlv lagging far behind the rapid-fire
grorr'th of hou' business is behg
conducted on the Net. All areas of
thc. law are being re-examined and

slowlv revised to address a neu'
lvorld of commerce.The la*' on
the Net is evoh,ing from dav to
d.r1'; indeed lan, is being made
and remade every dav
In this evolutionary and revolutionnrv environment, it is
{0

legal

consequences.

lt ..rlso provides a s.-rmpling
of issues suth as securitie's offerpages.

ings, libel and slander, freedom of
speech, copyright, electronic data
interchange and service provider

responsibilitv At this earlv stage,
ho['L'\'er, there are few clear ans$'ers to anv of these issuts, and
som(,times the ansu'er depends on
the circumstances of irrdivid ual
casc.s. Often the wording of agreem(nts between user and service

or

emplover and empkrvt,c, rrill create a ftrrnt o[ pri-

provider,

vate lah, that governs

the

situation. As the reader, consider
the listing and discussion belor.r'
as a series of caution lights to be
obse,rved $'ith a combination of
common sense and legal advice.
Bv the time you read this overvieru it is probable that the Iaw
and/or new methods of conducting business on the Int('rn('t l,''ill

mental to business. Emplovers
should develop policies which
state that the employee will have

no expectation of privacy. For the
emplovee, vour rights to "speak"
on the Internet as an individual,
versus vour status as an emplovee
of an organization, mav well depend on h,hat you signed when
you joined the firm. In some cases
people are able to use disclaimers,
as in a signature file appended to
the txrttom of their e-mail messages, to note that their statements are "mine alone, and not
those of my employer-" That may
satisfv some employers, but not
others. Similarly, a personal
WWW page mav include intbrmation u'hich would concern the emplover or that the emplovc'r mav
find inappropriate.
Prcstttlntitttr

www

Oi lnfornation On

WHAT
EXPLAINS
THE STADIUM
CONSTRUCTION
BOOM
by Robert A. Baade

Tht,

What happens when vou present
information on the Internet and it
crosses state lines and is read or
used bv people in different states?

The American Civil Liberties
Union is nolv arguing for freedom
llt

la

es R. Mnccrate, CRE, MAl, is
litticlice ltrl.r for tle Norti@sl R.'Sion
of lht Prict: Walcrhouse LLP Rcal Estatu Valualion/Adt isory Sen,ir'i's CnuI
i,, N.rr y()rt. He is aclirelv irn'oli'ed i

Developments On The Supply Side Of The
Professional Sports Industry
New or substantial renovations of plaving facilities
have been approved or are being planned for more
than 60 professional sports teams, slightly over half

f(jrlfdto elnlualiLrn. pmlt,rlu ivlualion,

liti$lint

atld olhrr rcal $ldle ad-

have evolved even further.

i,i-rory s.n,i.r.s throughout lllc U,,itl\l
Slrt.5.

Freedom Of Speech And Privacy
The lrrternet freedom of 5p(\'ch is5uc appedrs in a number rrf different eontc\ts, including the relative
rights of emplovers and cmployees vis-ir-r'is e-mail access and the
presentation of information on
WWW sites and through other
means on the Net.

Audrcy M. Roth

ts a

pa rct

it

llc lau'

firn of KtlLy Drye I Warr.-n LLP,
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tadiums and arenas for professional sports are
being proposed and constructed at a record
pace. The impetus for stadium mania ertends
bevond the world of professional sports; financial
developments in several sectors of the economy
have conspired to foster the boom in stadium construction. The purpose of this article is to identifv
and analvze the genesis of this mania bv looking at
the rarious fin.rncial imperatives on the supply and
demand sicles of the professional sports industrv
and h the realm of state and local go\ernment.
A conservative estimate is that there are 30 stadiums proposed or under construction for the professional sports industrvr This number involves
approximately one-third of professional sports' infrastructure, but if those ou'ners n'ho hare expressed discontent rt'ith their current facilities are
included, the number sw,ells to almost one-half.
Since the cost of an arerage stadium constructed
today easily eclipses $100 million, the threat posed
for taxpavers is substantial. In fact, the bill for the
30 stadiums that are under serious consideration or
construction exceeds 54 billion.
A substantial portion of the prc.ssure to build
nell' stadiums emanates from the ox,ners of professional sports franchises. The second section of the
paper identifies and analyzes developments on the
supply sicle of the professional sports industry that
contribute to the sports facilitv construction boom.
In part, the number and character of the stadiums
proposed and under construction accommodate
u'hat ou,ners perceive as fan neetis and uants. The
third section of the papc'r discusses structural
changes in the U.S. econonrv that have influenced
fan demands relating to stadiums and arenas. The
fourth portion of the paper focuses on financial deYelopments in state and local governments that
ha\,e encouraged government participation in stadium projects even though manv of these facilities
serve as rr.placements for those structures considered economicallv obsolete from the owner's perspective. Conclusions and thc practical implications
of the recent spate of stadium construction are offered in the paper's final section.
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E-nnil
The focus on e-mail differs someu,hat de,pending on vour status as
an employer or employee. For employers, it is important to create a
llorkplace environment without
an expectation of privacv for the
emplovee. A business is a business, and the emplovee should not
be using e-mail for private purposcs th.rt mav, in fact, he detri-

lnlilan econonits.

What Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

)

the clubs operating in 1996, throughout the United
in the four major professional

States and Canada

sports: baseball, basketball, football and hockey.z
Several factors in addition to increasing player costs
have intensified the interest in new stadium
construction.
When the late Joc' Robbie greu frustrate'd with
the inabilitv of the Citv of Miami to convince voters
to fund a renovation"of the Orange Bon'I, he decided to prirately finance the construction of a new
stadium for his National Football League (NFL)
Dolphins. Robbie hatched a plan in the mid-1980s
(Dolphins Stadium hosted its first game in 1987) to
parlav the up-front monev he received from the sale
or lease of luxurv se.lts into the financing needed to
build the stadium. Robbie's strategy can be viewed
as a watershed if for no reason other than owners,
in general, recognized the potential financial n,indfall promised by luxury seating. Auburn Hills in
suburban Detroit (home of the NBA Pistons) and
the United Center in Chicago (home of the NBA
Bulls and NHL Blackhau.ks) are th'o e'xamples of
facilities that have delivered on that promise.
Un rest r ict ed St nd

iu

nt I nrttnrc

For individual owners, \'enue revenues, dollar for
dollar, are more valuable than revenues from more
traditional sources, such as the team'-s share of national television broadcast revenues or the receipts
garnered from the ticket sales to the general public
(assuming no \"riation in the costs incurred in generatinS \?rious revenues). Whv? Because the league
tax rate on shared revenues is 2;reater than zero,
while the effectivc. tax rate on revenues that are not
subject to sharing is zero. The NFL and other
leagues, in general, have made no provision for the
division of revenues from luxurv seating and ser'
eral other venue revenues such as fees for signage,
in-stadium advertising, income from the operation
of stadium clubs, etc. Until such provision is made
(until the current roster of owners agree on the
distribution of what is now their unrestricted stadium income), manv venue re\€nuL's will remain
the exclusive propertv of the team that generates
them, and the primarv incentive for nelf facilitv
construction u'ill persist.
Sliorts Cartels

Individual owner behavior with respect k) "out-ofthe-pool" revenue conforms to theory which is descriptive of the behavior of a cartel's individual
members in at least two il,avs. First, u'hen a cartel
is conceived, the agreement reflects current institutions and market conditions. For example, initial
league agreements in Major League Baseball (MLB)
reflected the importance of gate receipts relative to
other sources of revenue, such as fees from the local
television broadcast of games. ln general, once the
rules governing the operation of the cartel are promulgated, it is difficult to modifv them eren n'hen
6

important institutional changes occur. In the case
of MLB, the Nen' Ycrrk Yankees, Chicago Cubs, Atlanta Braves, to name a few teams, receive, substantial revenues from the local television stations
which broadcast their games. To share these revenues nould enrich other MLB teams but at the expense of the teams responsible for them.
Modifving league rules to reflect institutional
change is a zero-sum game, and anv change will be
resisted by those who stand to lose.
Second, sports cartels are not immune from the

threat facing all cartels. Sports leagues increase
profits for individual members by making joint output and pricing decisions or acting as the sole bargaining agent in resource acquisition. Individual
teams, honevet recognize that their economic interests can be served better by breaking thc, league

rules.

If

there is no effective prohibition against

cheating, inevitably it occurs.

Tht Dtllns Cttwlnys
on'ner
of the Dallas Cou'krvs of the
Jerrv Jones,
NFL, has emerged as an innovative maverick u'ho
breaks and bends the cartel's rules. jonts designed
a financial str.ltr'gy that emphasized revenue
streams not designated for redistribution by the
league office through agreement. Not coincidentallv, the Cowbrws hare n'on three of the last four
Su}rer Bon'ls, emblematic of League supremacv and
have parlaved their on-the-field success into off-thefield riches. The Covvbovs bv most measures have
become the single most valuable franchise in all of
professional sports in the United States.r

Itrry

ltnns And

Since the davs of former Commissioner Pete
Roztlle, the NFL has taken the view that the league
represents a partnership tbr all practical business
and ecc.rnomic intents and purposes. If the individual teams comprising.r sports league constitute a
wholly integrated joint vL,nture (contests require at
lcast t$,o participants), then leagues realize their
interests are advanced through creating competitive
paritv The absence of closely contested games
leopardizes fan interest and league stability. From
the NFLs perspective, Jerrv Jones poses a threat in
that his aggressire financial plav potentiallv upsets
competitive balance bv skelving the distribution of
revenues. What separates Jones and the Cowboys
from the rest of the NFL pack is that the over $30
million generated annuallv through the operation
of Co*,bovs' stadium is more than twice as much as
the NFL runner-up in venue rerenue generated in
7994.1

One method for.-rddressing the problem personified by Jerry .Jones is to level the economic playing field and extend re\€nue sharing to luxury
seatirrg and other income streams currently exempt
from revenue sharing. Such a strategv requires
stadiums for each team that, from an economic
Rr.rr. Esr..lrr
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Concession sales hatv increased dratnatically
ouer the past ten years as more stadiums haae focused upon food sentiee. Many stadiums hdz,e

tri-

pled food concessiotrs and added full-semice
lestaurants. Concessions sales for a strong team

can exceed S20,000,000 annually and generate over
500

to 700 part-time iobs.

Parking reaarues can be substantinl. Much deperuls upon uho gets them, ln most neh' stadium
deals toclav, a large part of the stadium revenue is
going to the teams rathc,r than the community. Regardless of who gets thc revenue, the dollars are
substantial. Parking revenues for baseball can exceed 5200,000 for a singlc, event.

Charter bus cotnpnnies usually mjoy o strong
busircss from ftrns traoeling to game outings, The
business is stronger for baseball than football, and
the degrec of tlrc success dryeruls on the tenm. llevenues range betl,een $1,000,000 and $3,000,000 annu.rllv for a good team.
Public transportation gets I shot in the arm on
game daqs. In a major utban setting, the inpacts
are nattrnlly greafer In Chicago, over 35 percent of
the ians trarel to Wriglev Fielci bv public transportation. The primary reasons for using public transportation include the lack of parking, the expense
of p..rrking and the convenience of the rapicl transit.
Annual rerenue to the Chicago Transit Authoritv
from game-davs exceeds Sl,500,000.
The stadiums and nrenas haue their greatest
impact upon restsurants, lntels, ttxis, bus companies, lntels, tourism, conaention business, and
ofllers. The Chicago Cubs, according to our !'stimates, g€,nerate over $15,000,000 annuallv to restaurant and bar sales in Chicago. The Chicago White
Sox B('nerate substantiallr, less because of lon,er attendance figures and the location of the stadium.
The nen, Jacobs Field baseball stadium in Cleveland
is having a strong impact upon restaurant and bar
facilities, and it is helping to rejuvenate downtown
Cleveland. If vou have not visited Cleveland latelv,
vou w'ill be happv to knou' that its dorvntou,n is
thriving.

property r,alues had increased over 40 percent during a three year period even with the traffic congestion and parking problem.

Entertainffimt is the issue and going to the stailium is enjoyable. Many public works proiects are
just that-public works projects. Whereas a new
stadium is a visible public emporium that people
are proud of and enjoy.
In total today, a major baseball team and its
stadium usually have an impact of between
$175,000,000 and $225,000,000 on the local economy.r{ Do stadiums pay for themselves? Usually
they do not. ls the public willing to subsidize
them? Usuallv they are. While professional sports
is big business, the fans still see it as entertainment,
their team, a point of continuous discussion (and
arSument) for which they are willing to pay. Is it an
escape from the problems of our individual worlds?
Yes it is and admittedlv an er.pensive one.
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Therc is a positiae irnpact upon property aalues
wherc the stadium is placed close to residents and
businesscs. Apartment buildings across from
Wrigley Field sell for a premium because fans can
sit on the roof and watch the game. The same has
been true in other cities u,here sports fans appreciate the benefits of the game and $'ant to be near it.
Are thert'some adrerse impacts? Of course. Thev
include noise, traffic congestion, parking conflicts,
unrulv people, trash and other irritating things.
And vet people choose to live in those neighborhoods; even people who do not like baseball.r] In a
1985 study I conducted of propertv value changes
in the Wriglevville neighborhood, it was founcl that
The Impact Of Stadiums And Arenas
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arefls such as Busch Stndiunr in St. Louis, Riaerfront Stadium in Cincinnati, lacobb Field in
Clettelanrl, Market Square Areta in lndianapolis,
Bradley Center in Miltunukce and Madisot SErnre
Garrlen in Neu York, to n ne a fezrr. Baseball stadiums have the greatest t'cor]omic impact because
thev plav so manv games. Htlu,eYer, most e\€nts
..rre night games n'hert, the restaurant impact occurs
in the earlv dinnc-r hours, since the games end
much later than the tvpical dinner hour. Interestingly, this impact has bet,n de'clining because
stadiums are improving thcir fooll facilities to capture the dinner crowd. NFL statliums actuallv hat,e
.r better impact on Hanre rl.rvs l.rlthough fei.er of
them) because the games are usuallv in the afternoon. After the gan.re, it is common to stop for
dinner and/or drinks.
In order to halte ony nrcasurable economic impnct, fan attendance for
r Baseball stadiums should r.l rau orer 1,500,000 or
tloser to 2,000,000 fans annuallr,.s
I NFL stadiums shoulcl tlraw over 750,000 fans annually.e It is verv difficult for an NFL stadium to
have an economic impact on the community because generallv only e,ight to ten home Bames are
-Ihtrs,
plaved annually
the stadium must be used
for other purposes. Unforturr.rtelv the other uses
generallv do not pay \,erv much rent.

r

Basketball arenas should attract at least 1,200,000
fans annualltir('

What does a maior baseball franchise contribute to a community? Baseball games have been
selected because they are played during the day
and night. Since so many games are played the
stadiums are well utilized. The data presented
here has been provided by numerous baseball
organizations.u

Payroll of the teams snd the stadiums. Payroll
of the players, m.1n.1gement, st.-rff and ground
creu,s is a significant cost. The costs generallv appc'ar to range betlteen 540 and 560 million. Admittedlri not all of the plavers lir.e in the communit\'.
Even if the plalers do not reside in the cit'"', thev
have a place to live in the citv \a'here thev pav rent,
rrtilities and taxes.
One criticism has bec,n tlrat stadiums only generate jobs for millionaires and minimum rt'age
lvorkers. That is generally truc. However, numerous
other jobs are created by venclors, restaurants, bars,
stores and others. While most of the jobs involve
overtime hours or are low p.rving, nonetheless these
jobs feed, cloth and house people. The teams are
criticized because most are seasonal or part-time.
That is the nature of sports. It is seasonal! Hon ever,
I wonder if the critics have, erer talked to the seasonal or part-time emplovees to find out hou' thev feel
about their jobs. Manv u'ant their jobs because thev
38

Iove baseball, can watch the game free and thev can

perspective, qualifv as state of the.rrt. The NFL

mav be tolerated for a time). In addition

have another job for the rest

and other leagues have or1;anized stadiunr committees lr'hose function, in part, is to support the ef-

more than a trivial amount of time to negdiate the
political obstacles to plannint or building a neu,
sports facilitv. Using this model it is not hard to
understand n'hv ner.r'baseball stadiums art, being

of the vear. The turnover of help is much lower than in the re'staurant
industrv Some travel south in the ivintet others to
skiing.

Teacht,rs u'ho love baseball and u'ant this iob
lirr the summer Manv take the job to w,atch free
baseball. Dailv payroll for baseball runs between
$100,000 ancl 5350,000 a day (and rising rapidly)

de'pending on who plays and the appeal of the
teams. Team and stadium payroll has the largest
economic impact because of the multiplier e,fftct on
spencling and the impact it has on the local economr,. Critics challenge the multiplier effr'ct saving
that it doesn't exist. \4'ell, it does. Admittedlv it
m.rv not hr-'creating johs for rrrckt,t scientists. b;t it
is pr1rvil11,.rt jobs that feed and cloth ptople. As
long as there is unemplovment, these jobs are beneficial to our societv
One need onlv consider the economic impact of
the 1994 baseball strike. Whether or not you are a
base'ball fan, one cannot ignore that the. strike cost
o,"er $800,000,000.r, In Chicago, businesses near
WrigL'v Field and White Sox Park were badly hurt
during the strike. Hundreds of people were laid
o[f; restaurant sales declined drasticallv; taxicab receipts \^,er(, wav off; citr; county and state taxes
rlere negativelv affected; parking reverrues disappeared and the resident's supplemental income
from parking was lost.
Chicago Cub concessionaires wert, hurt bv over
55,000,00ti, and people nere laid off. Ertn tht'gas-

oline sen,ice stations felt the impact. Whcn critics
s.ry there is not an economic impact, they're not

If one interviews the
players, management, ground crews, and more im-

doing their homework.

portantly, the nearby businesses, one would find
that thc' multiplier impact is significant. Waiters and
haitresses sav thev make substantiallv more inconrr'or1 H.rnr;-davi, and this is applied to dav care
sen,ices for their children and funds for a trip or
education. Thev count on those. additional funds
during the season. Thev are real people-not statistics. Talk to the torving companies in Chicago about
the strike and vou u,ill see real tears. Illegal parker's
during the baseball season are the towin2; company's bread and butter

Starliums and teams ganerate considerable
tares. [f the team owns the stadium, total taxes
paid including payroll, real estate, sales, amusement, parking, parking license, g.-rsoline, r,ehicle,
franchise, liquor, utilities, parking tickets and
others u'ill run o\€r $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 annuallv Holrcver, most ne*,stadiums todav are publiclv ou,ned or controlled bv a public/prirate
corporation, so generallv less taxes are paid.
Rrer Esr.rrr lssuLs Decer ber
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forts of individual teams to convince

their

sometimes skeptical and financiallv strapped host
cities to do their part to finance the NFL's efforts to
uphold the ideal of league financial tiemocraclr In
the Winter 1994 edition of the NFL R.?)()rl, the colunrn headline Tltt Ct.rrrntissiortr ls RrTtrrl read: "FirstClnss Stad iu ms: NFL Priority".'

ln addition, individual leagues recognize that
entertainment dollars are scarce, and there exists
interleague competition for consumtr lolalty and
spending. This financial contest has increasinglv
emphasized playhg facilities; o*'ners a8ree that
fan-friendlv structures are of significant strategic
importance. fb quote from Tlrr, Corrrllrissiorrt'rls R4arrl
in the article cited in the preceding par.-rgraph, Paul
Tagliabue, the current NFL Conrmissioner rvrote:
"The sun ey (commissioned bv Morry magazine) reinforced our own priority on stadium
matters. [t is more important than ever that we
as a league focus on our stadiums because of
the high expectations of our fans. As the Moreq
survey indicated, in this increasingly competitive entertainment environment, fans expect
first-class service in the form of stadium convenience, comfort, cleanliness .rnd ralue."
Vtnut Rtt utttt
In light of Commissioner Tagliabue's emphasis on
neu'stadiums, his message should sound a *arning to the '16 cities in u'hich NFL lease agreements
expire in the next ten vears. It would not be too
much of an oversimplificatiorl to argue that planned
or actual new stadium construction or renovation in
professional sports is determincd by an individual
team's venue revenue as a percentaBe of the league
average. Equation l represents this theory.
Equation 1; FC,

, = (VRi ,.,,AVR,.,_.,,/k),
= city i's plan for or

u'here, FC,.,

actual
construction of a sports facilitv at tim(. t;

VR,.,-r[VRj , ,./k

=

r,enue revenue
as a percent-

age of

the

league average

for citv i
time I -,i.

at

One could expect that the coefficient for the
intiepe.ndent rariable IdFC,.,/d(VR, r.,.I!VRt.r-,,&)]
would be negative. The laggecl characterization of
the independent variable reflects, in part, the time
required to recognize a financial competition probIem, since it takes time for a financial disadvantage
in professional sports to manifest itself in a deterioration in competiti\€ness on the field (plaver contracts are Benerall-v- multi-vear and operating losses
Wlr.rt Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

it

takes

considert'd for Minnesota, Milu,aukee and Cincinnati. Tht' \,enue re\€nues, as a percentage of the
league a'r,trage, for these three cities in 199.1 u'r,re 35
percent, .17 percent and 66 percent of the league
average, respectivelv.6 There are other MLB teants
and teams in other professional sports that exhibit
even lo*,e.r revenue as a percentage of the leagtre.
average than these three teams. Virtuallv all teams
\^ith deficicnl vcnue revcnues .rre clam0rirrg for
neu' plaving facilities.
Once again the Dallas Conbovs can bt, use'd to
exemplifv thc changing fhancial structure o[ professional sports as it relates to the enrerging importance of venue revenues. In 1982, gate receipts,
broadcast reYL)nues and other re\/enues (this cate1;orv presumablv incorporates venue revcnues) constituted 34 percent, 58 percent and tl percent,
respectively, of total revenues for professional football.t In 1995 the Cowboys venue revenues of approximately $37 million accounted for more than 30
percent of the team's total revenues which a relativelv recent publication placed at $100 million in
1995.'t
E&),tu)lxia Olrso/csrcrrrc

Ont'major lesson gleaned from the experience rvith
nerv stadium construction is that st.idiums.lre rcplaced not because of their phvsical obsolescenct,,
but because of their economic obsolescerrce. Conse.quently, the shelf life of stadiums and arenas has
been substantially reduced. Thret of the more
egregious examples of the perils the new economics
of sport pose for facilities and cities carr be found in
Charkltte, Mi.rmi and Minneapolis. Despite having
built an are'na for the NBA Hornets in 1988, the.
second largest in the league,q Charlotte'.s arena generates onlv 37 percent of the NBA arena revenue
average. The emphasis on luxurv seating and the
relativc paucitv of it in the current facilitv (12 suites)
has compelled debate for a ner^,arena in Charlotte.
Miami also has an eight vear old arena for the
NBA Heat. It, too, has suffered financially as a
consequ('nce of 16 luxurv suites arrd an NBA Iow
14,503 seats. Broward County, just a short distance
up the co.rst from Dade County, in which Miami is
located, has sought the NBA Miami Heat .lnd the
NHL Florida I)anthers as tenants for a ncrr,arena it
is proposing to build. [n the ensuing financial tug
oi uar, .r "Solomon compromise" (from the perspective of tcam or+'ners) has been struck. Brouard
Countv rvill host the Panthers in a neu' arena and
D.-rde Countv r^,ill construct a neu, facilitv for the

7

Heat. A 30-mile stretch of I-95 will now be occupied by three arenas. The Panthers will play in a
$212 million facility in Sunrise, and the Heat will
occupv a $165 million arena in Miami. Meanwhile,
the 953 million Miami arena, on n'hich the citv still
or.res $39 million, has an uncertain future.ro
From the point of view of taxpavers in the th'o
counties, stadiums have been overbuilt (oversupplied) in metropolitan Miami. Separate owners for

the local NBA and NHL franchises coupled with
the normal operation of league cartels have conspired to produce this outcome. Both owners
feared that sharing an arena would mean re\€nue
disputes and compromises; each owner believed
that revenues and profits could be maximized in an
exclusi,re facilitl: The negatil'e externality (includes
a negati\e pecuniary externalitv brou8ht about bv
the increased facility competition for highlv attended events in the greater Miami area) could be
addressed bv the private sector. If incentives existed
that encouraged sharing a facilitv or if the firms
merged under a single owner, the externallv would
be internalized. The public sector policv prescription is also straightforward. The appropriate procedure would be to impose a tax (decreasL' the
subsidy), therebv moderatint the incentive to build
both arenas. County governments, through providing subsidies, instituted policies diametrically opposed

tt.r

reducing the oversupply of sports facilities

in metropolitan Miami.rr
Minneapolis built a domed stadium in 1982 to
accommodate the NFL's Vikings and the MLB's
Tn,ins. The nerv stadium debate in Mirrneapolis is
compelled bv the same forces extant in Charlotte,
but with an additional important dimension at
work. The multipurpose facility, particularly as it
relates to accommodating both football and baseball, is on the endangered species list. As is true in
Miami, the owners of sports teams in Minneapolis
do not h'ant to share stadium proceeds with other
team or1,ners. Consequentlv, multipurpose stadiums for footb.rll and baseball (domed football stadiums used for basketball as nell) n'ill not likelv
exist bevond the vear 2000. Recent events confirm
the trend. [n Cincinnati (Hamilton Countv voters
approveci separate ne$' stadiums for the MLB Reds
and NFL Bengals), Milraaukee (the NFL Green Bav
Packers n,ill no longer play three regular season
games in Milwaukee's County Stadium, home of
the MLB Brewers), Cleveland (the MLB Indians
now play in Jacobs field, an exclusive baseball park),
and Seattle (the MLB Mariners have succeeded in
convincing King Countv to build a baseball-onlv,
retractable dome stadium; the NFL Seahau'ks haye
threatened to mo\€ to Los Angeles if relevant go\.
ernments do not fund a neu' stadium for their exclusive use).
8

Developments On The Demand Side Of The
Professional Sports Industry
So far, the analvsis in this article has focused on the

supply side of the stadium issue. Howevet there
are factors that determine the demand for professional sports n,hich are essential to explain the
number of stadiums built, their design and location
in the past and present. The supply of stadiums
and their amenities are derivative to fan spending
in total and in particular In this regard several Beneral trends can be iclentified.
Teams and stadiums have followed the migration of the United States population to the West and

South and from the central cities to city peripheries. From earliest times, stadium locations have
been influenced bv predominant modes of transportation. First, rail and bus links encouraged central city locations for stadiums, and then the
emergence of the automobile contributed to the deYelopment of the suburban stadium appropriately
described as a playing facilitv surrounded by a sea
of asphalt.
Increased Incomes, Increased Demands
As incomes hare increased throughout most of the
20th centurv, stadiums have reflected income

trends and accompanving shifts in demand patterns. As affluence spread, fans hare mored from
the outfield grass, to hardback bleacher seats, to
individual seats with armrests, to luxurv loges. The
market for spectator sports has also become more
segmented as the distribution of income in the
United States becomes more skewed; the demarrcl
for luxurv loges and stadium clubs reflects the
growing inequality of income h the 1980s and
1990s. In short, stadium location and design past
and present takes its cues from the fans. Skyboxes
are built because certain fans want them and can
afford them. lncreased venue revenues h professional sports reflect demographic shifts, corollary
shifts in demands and team responses to these
structural changes in the economv.
Clearlv the distribution of income in the United
.1980s
hai become more skewed during the
and earlv 1990s. ln particular, income has been increasingly concentrated in the hands of the top fifth
States

and top five percent of att income

re-

cipients. This greater concentration at the top of the
income ladder allou's for a greater demand for the

luxury seats and amenities that are critical to the
financial success of the new generation of
stadiums.
Consider the information recorded in Table

1

on

the distribution of income during 1980 through
1592.
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personal note, while a citvt image can be difficult
to define, I live in Chicago and no matter whether I
am in Europe, South America, the Middle East
or the Far E.1st, evervone $?nts to kno*' about
Michael Jordan. AI Capone mav have put Chicago
on the map, but Michael Jordan has remade the
citv's image.
Ovcr tht'vt'ars, I hare had numerous occ.tsirtns
to address the stadium issue u'hile evaluating the
impacts of stadiums throughout the United States
and Canada. The focus has been on the impacts of
stadiums in or near downtown areas; the value and
impacts of Wriglev Field and the Chicago Cubs on
their Wrigleyville neighborhood, the Citv of Chicago, Cook Countv and State of lllinois; forecasting
attendance for numerous public facilities; continuing to !.\'aluatr. th!' impact of the proposed nerv
Milwaukc,e stadium on the surrounding; and adjacent properties; and studving the opportunities for
rest.rurants, stores and concessionaires in numerous arenas, amusement parks, airports, schottls,
universities, etc. I have evaluated the impacts of
night versus day baseball and the benefits of singleuser versus multi-user stadiums. I hare seen both
sides of the issues, the debates, the emotion and the
hype. Ne.ither side is ever trulv correct; howevet
both the pros and the cons make salient points
regarding the benefits (or lack ol) and thc, costs.
The Issues And Their Impact
The location of the stadium is truly significant
zuhet it comcs to economic impact. Location, location, location is.rs true for stadiums ancl .lren.rs as it
is for retailers. We have found that the difference of
a feu,bkrcks can make the difference be.twer.n sonre
impact and no impact.r How the stadium or arena
fits into its environment is also very important.
Safety and security at night is a significant factor
impacting almost anv type of facility. A National
Football League (NFL) facility in a remote location
surrounded bv a sea of parking with onlv ten
games a vear will haYe rerv little impact on the
communitv other than image and pride.' Conversel\,, a n'ell-placed baseball or basketball stadium
in or immediatelv adiacent to a don'ntolvn area or a
large residential area can have a major impact on its

surroundings. The most dramatic example
Wrigley Field in Chicago which sits
a residential neighborhood.

h

is

the middlc' of

Most stadiums are locateil in economically de'
priaed, former urban renewal arcas, etterprise zones
or industrial areas away from residential neighbotftoods,r Building a stadium in these tvpes of locations r,l?s and is often cheaper (land cost) and morc
expedient. Thev are placed in what u'ere urban renelval are,as because the land was available, and the
stadium n'ould not hurt the surrounding neighborhood. Stadiums can create the initial elements of
The Impact Of Stadiums And Arenas

positiye chan8e, and that is true. Howevet it usuallv takes over 20 \ears for positive actions to gentrify a neighborhood. Ib sonre extent, the critics
often are short-sip;hted bv expecting immediate
economic results. The important element to consider is if the stadium is located n'here it n'ill have a
positiYe impact.

Football stadiums haw the least oaerall imp.tct.s The teams play only eight to ten games annually at home. At a maximum rent of $10,000,000,

they cannot support financing of more than
$90,000,000 to $100,000,000. Most stadiums today
cost between $180,000,000 to $400,000,000 to build,
not considering the infrastructure cost born bv the

citv countv and

stat€, u'here

the stadium

is

located.6

"Don't put it in my neighborhood; I don't Toant
the traffie or the drwtks!' The locational decision for
stadiums is often made bv politicians u'ho are verv
sensiti\€ to their constituencv and re-election and
not for n'hat is best tbr the city. Therefore, Il'hen
selecting locations, thei/ tend to target areas which
will have the least opposition or at least opposition
that is acceptable. Also, because there is less opposition, many new stacliunrs are placed next to the
old stadium that u,ill be torn don,n. Stadiums
could have more of an economic impact if thev were
placed rvhere such a ;.rositive impact could occur.
Hor.r'evet this usuallv takes longer and costs more.

Unfortunatelv that u'ill probablv not happen because the arerage citizen, n'ho elects the politicians,

does not l\'ant the facilitv in his/her neighborhood.
Nevertheless, stadiums in urban residential neighborhoods can h.rve thc Hr(atcst economic impact.
Take Wrigley Field in Chicago. The stadium is
located in what has become known as Chicago's
Wrigleyville neighborhood. Of all the stadiums
studied, in my opinion, it has had the most positive impact on its surroundings.T True, it did not
happen over night, and a great deal of other factors
came into plav Nevertheless, it has a position that is
quite unique to stadiums. It is located right in the
middle of an urban neighborhood, and it is a vital
part of the neighborhood. Moreol'e! u'hen the
neighborhood declined in the 1950s, it was Wriglev
Field, the neighborhood institution that brought the
fans, who helped support the restaurants, retail
and service facilities. There is housing across the
street along with restaurants and bars. The stadium
does not have seas of parking; and in fact, parking
has always been an issue in the neighborhood. Interestinglv, manv of the neighbors supplement their
income bv renting out their;;arages to fans either
dailv or on a seasonal basis.

ln

analyzing stadium and arc11a impacts, ue
the
most measurable posititte economic imfound
pacts in stadiums uirich zuere located in dountown
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of stadiums has been the subiect latelv of a
great deal of controversv rr'ith cxperts lining
up on both sides of the issue, Stadium opponents
declare that the facilities and the tt'ams hare no
immediate nor permanent economic impact. Further, they claim that all the jobs created are minimum wage positions, and tlrerefore the process is
u'orthless and bogus. Meanwhile, the Chambers of
Commc'rct,, professional teams, lL'agues and politicians clainr there is a positive impact on a city's
economv and image. If the voters clicl not want a

THE IMPACT
OF STADIUMS
AND ARENAS

nel stadium,

the politicians *'ould usuallv be hard
to fincl. N'luch of the rhetoric has been based upon
opinion.rnd not hard data. Ho\\'e\'!.t some studies

do indicate that the final imp.rcts of ne.u, stadiums
u'ert, far L'ss than $,hat was promisetl. This is especiallv true for an NFL stadium rvhich has onlv one
sports team in resident for le,ss than l0 games
annuallv

In mv opinion, the issue can onlv be properly
adclressed bv considering the staclium, its location,

by John C. Melaniphy, CRE

thc maior tcam or teams that ivill plav there and
orerall utilization. The stadiums ancl arenas reflect
nrarked differences betueen haseball, football and
baskt,tb..rll attendance and their respective economic
impacts. It goes h,ithout saving that thc team or
teams must be at least marginally successful in
playing their respective sports and in winning the
hearts ancl minds of the local public. I am not a
great belit'ver that public dollars should support
new statliunrs. Howe\€r, I think th.1t thc issue is far
morc complicated than hon' it is often Vie$,ed. It is
not simplv dollars and cents, as manv would like us
to believe. There reallv is.rn issue of city image and
personal pridc. \{e are a sports crazv countrv, and
it's our tax dollars. In Denver, the comnrunity voted
neu sales ta\es to financc the 5215,0(X),00d Coors
Field, u'hile thev voted dou'n a $32,000,000 bond
issue for schools-r It does not make sense; houevel,
the people had the opportunity to speak. It was
their choicr', regardless of what the critics think. In
other communities, while the critics complain, the
public votes w,ith its wallet. According to a studv
Tlr Stndiun Bilge, published in a special sports
section of USA TodaV (Fridav, September 9, 1996),
"tl5 nerv stadiums ra'ill be built in this decade at a
cost of over $9 billion." The residr'nts of roughlv 45
citie,s havr..rnd or u.ill have their sav on this issue,
n,hile the critics will continue to grunrble. On a
bhn C. Meldfliphy, CRE, presidrnl, Mtlaniylt| Asso.iatcs,
Irc., has futn a ftal eslate counsektr, nnrlct a,olvst atd silt:
!/aili.'rr slt'ar,r/is, lpr drrr 35 utat- Au tlh,t aiio nl tMllv
r,r.i i,fi'rslrlt ,l n.ii'iso/, /u &l,,sl/lls a,itll dci,citrlt,rs, slroPprirr3
acrl.'r oirUr'rs, la,tiars. relailrrs, i.ila rnfi! ahains, tltcrtai
,n',rl (r,rlr'rs. fittttcttrl itstilulitnts.lkasrtr, lrrrrds. /irrcrqn i,l-

i,rslrr.,fl lnla15, ir$ura,rcf fiml,dntcs,srt)rls r)/.tdxi:/]lr.rrs, ara/r,I.'ari, 1t{rit'rrr?dllJ ard oll&,rs.
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Table

it follon,s that "bad monev does chase out
good moner'" .t5 a consequence of citv conrpetition
for the limited number of teams.
then

1

Percent Distribution of Aggregate Income bv
Quintile for the Unitc,d States h 1980 and 1992
1980

1592

(all families)

(all families)

Lowest fifth
Second fifth

Third fifth
Fourth fifth
HiBhest fifth
Top five percent

5.2v,

4.4v,

77.sCt
77.5%

"t0.5,/,

24.37(

24.0'/,

47.5V(

14.6"1

75.3V(

17.6'i

76.5"/,

Sourcei U.S. Department of Cofimerce, Stotisti.al ,lltst.7nct
of the Utite.l Sldt{s, l]{th Edition, 1994, Table No. n6,

p. 170.

Of course, dr'nrand is determined by morc than
income, but tht growing inequality in the distribution of income correlates very strongly with the current character of the clemand for professional sports
spectating. In a rcccnt issue of Arlerican Donogrnplrics, it rras obsen'ed:
". . .Todall baseball is a sport for the rvell-off.
The Iikelihotxi of attc.nding a baseball game in-

creases steadilv

rvith

household income.
Twentv-one percent of adults n'ith household
incomes of $75,000 (the upper Iimit for thc.
fourth quintile. in Table 1 was $64,300 in 1992) or
more attend base,ball games makrng them 72
percent more likelv than the averag;e to do so.
Other nrajor sports also have.rn upscale audience. Football, basketball and hockev all have
above-averagc .rtt('nd,rnce rates Jm()ng thosc
rvith household incomes of 540,000 or more.
Baseball's customers are much more upsacle

than thev wcrc tcn vears ago. People u,ith
household incomes of $50,000 or more \.r,cre
more likely in 1995 than in 1985 to attend baseball games (Dortch, 1996)."r?
Baseball stacliums, in particular, have becomt,
smaller and more elegant. This trend reflects the'
grou'ing inequalitv in the distribution of income.
More is concentrated in fewer hands.
The Local Government Imperative
The construction of professional sports stadiums
has required an infusion of public funds for tlvo
reasons. First, professional sports leagues function
as cartels, and, to enhance the financial performance of the member teams, leagues maintain an
excess demand for franchises. Cities compete with
one another for the limited supply of teams, and
the u,inning city bicl has included government financial assistance for the construction of sports infrastructure. Gresham's law,has application to the
sports industrv Those cities that do not provide
subsidies risk losing or not acquiring a franchise. [f
What Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

Second, the cost of a contemporarv stadium is
staggering, .rnd dtspite increased rerenut's fronr
luxurv seating, staclium clubs, personal seat licenses, etc., ft'w stadiums hold the promise of a
profitable operation.rl Even when a stadium is advertised as a private project, close scrutinv of the
stadium financial particulars generallv rereal gor.
ernment subventions in the form oi land offtrc'd at
belolr.market ralut', tax abatement or the provision
of infrastructure. such as streets, public transportation access, ser{ers, etc.

Whv do citics financially support professional
sports e\'€n when a growing body of evidence indicates the financial contribution of sports to a largc,
metropolitan economv is marginal, perhaps nega-

tive?rr Stadiums represent one aspect of a large.r
citv financial strategv or trend that eYolved over
decades and c.rme to full bloom in response to
President Ronaltl Reagan's nen federalisn. Prr'si-

dent Reagan stressL.d state and local fiscal autonomv This meant the federal gorernment shared
less with statc.lnd ltral go,i,ernments, .1nd state
governments sh.rrcd less w,ith local gove'rnments.
Less money from higher le.vels of government coupled with growing urban financial needs forct'd local governments to become more creative ancl
enterprising in dealing nith their financi.rl crises
that cut on both the rc'r'enue and cost sides. To be
precise, direct local government spending incre.rsecl
bv 90 percent ovL'r the Reagan vears (front 5259
million in 1980 to 5.191 million in 1988), u'hilt the
fraction of total statc ancl local government rr,\,(.nuc
provided by the fcdtral go\€rnment decreased from
18.4 percent in l9{J0 to 13.3 percent in 1988.r5 What
emerged is local government that can be characterized as more entrepreneurial, including more
prone to taking risks.
Risk-Tntitrl;

Such risk-taking sometimes produces unfortunate
outcomes such as the financial de\"station reccntlv
of Orange Countr; Caliiornia. Local and st.lte g(lrernments are more likelv to exercise risk in business ventures than in financial tvht'eling antl
dealing. Thesc levels of government hat,e. invested
heavily in entertainment-related activities. Tlre proliferation of theme parks, convention centers, festirals and lotteries complement more traditional
commercial and industrial investments, and thev
are all manifestations of local government entrepreneurial urges that attempt to garner more local residents' discretionarv income as vvell as lure nelv
dollars from bevond the immediate area.
9
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In this regard, public support for and subsidies to
professional sports stadiums and arenas are not
substantiallv different from other edifice complexes
and strategies. Cler,eland s decision to spend 5100
million to build the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is
onlv a difference in degree not kind with its commitment of $400 million for Cund Arena (home of
the NBA Cavaliers) and Jacobs Field (for the MLB
Ind ians).

Thomas Dorsev has characterize'd the relatively
rec€-nt behavior of municipal govcrnment rerv n'ell:

"[ think rt'hat n'e are e'ntering nou'is

the

entrepreneurial phase of municipal government

. . . You are seeing a linkage beth€en
airport, highu'av; con\ention cc.nter, stadia fi
nancing. Thev are being integrated into a single
economic package that's designed to draw people into that entity-a destination city."r6

The destination city will provide an inflow of
funds to replace those no longer furnished by
higher levels of government. That is the hope of
local government officials, and professional sports
stadiums are an important spoke in a strategv born
out of economic imperati\e.
Conclusions And Policy Implications
Sports stadiums and arenas are being planned and
built in unprecedented numbers. There is a temptation to attribute the intense pace of construction to
rapacious owners and greedy plavers. To be sure,
financial developments on the supply side of the
professional sports industry lrave contributed significantlv to stadium mania, but economic develop-

ments elsen'here in the economv are

co-

conspirators.
Skvboxes and stadium clubs u'ould not be built

This strategy is inherentlv riskv; it is workable
it. The extent to u'hich
cities and states embrace the stratetv jeopardizes a
substantial taxpaver investment. The cost of nen'
stadiums and arenas planned betu'een nou' and the
vear 2000 exceeds $4 billion. The danger is that
citits live in an AliceJn-Wcrnderland vyorld where
thev har.,e to run faster and faster just to stay where
the'y are. At this point it would be prudent for state
and krcal governments to collectively reassess the
destination strategv at least as it relates to professional sports.
as long as ferv others emplov

Thc realitv is that professional sports are not a
major contributor to state and local economies.
Most of the spending on profe.ssional sports substitutes for other recreational spending w,ithin the
communitv or is compensated for bv financial outflou.s trip;gered bv characteristics in some navs
unique to the professional sports industrv
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regional visitors but torrrists from around the
n'orld. (Tu,entv vcars ago, Cleveland had nearlv
bottomed out, placing near thc top of the Brookings
Institution's Iist of large citie,s with the bleakest

t'conomies.)ri Though it is too earlv to predict the
city's long-term future, it is clearlv buoved by the
resurgence of the clo*,ntor,,'n. The astounding reception gi\cn the Indians and Jacobs Field has
giren Cleveland tlre conficlence to proceed u'ith
plans tbr a nerv NFL stadir.rm.

Oriole Park

At the time Baltimore'-s Oriole Park at Camden
Yards rvas completr.d in 1992, the cityscape clifferecl
fronr that in either De'nver or Cleveland. The city's
trt'mendous renaissance hacl started vears before,
lr'ith the completiorr of a gleaming harborfront restaurant and retail conrpltx, a science museum.lnd a
magnificent aquarium, amorrg other attractions, bv
1982. The Oriole.s had plaved at suburban Menrorial
Stadium since the' 1950s. Ratht'r than renovate tht'
.]ging stadium, the Marvl.rntl Stadium Authoritv
decided to build a ne$ ballpark and site it near the
dvnamic Inner Harbor .rntl Camden Station. Ushering in the cra of the nelv old-fashioned major
league ballpark, Oriole Park was u,ell received bv
Baltinrore baseball fans. Attendance lumped by 40
percent, from approximatelv 2.5 million to w,ell
over 3.5 million between l99l and 1992, and continued to increase until the 199.1 strike.r6 With the
resumption oi baseball the follolving vear, fans once
.rgain returned in clrtl'es, although 15 percent fr-.uer
in number. (Losses attributed to the strike are estimated at 575.1 million, half from the hotel/
restaurant industr\', .rnd .rbout 512 million from
rvholesale and retail businesses.) At the start of the
1995 seasorr, the waitinB list fnr season tickets had
12,000 names on it. Baseball fever continues in Baltimore, due in no small part to Cal Ripken's recorrlbreaking performance in 1995. In 1996, the team
sclld 28,000 season tickets, more than anv othtr in
the American Lcague. r:
3{

Restaurants and retail shops at the Inner Harbor, tbur blocks from Camden Yards, report improved business on ganre nights, but this has not
hurt concession sales at the ballpark. (lf the amount
of food consumed .rt Cal Ripken'-s record-breaking
game on September 6, 1995 is arrv indicator, then it
is no small l'onder. The stadium reported an amazing 940 worth of concession sales per fan that
night with a sold-out crowd, that amounts to
nrore than $1.9 million irr hot dogs and beer)rF
Five-vear-old Oriolt I'ark (and the other ballparks discussed) continues to attract large cron'ds,
in spite of a baseball strike that kept countless baseball fans an'av elseu'here. The ballpark, built in a
uarehouse district adjaccnt to Camden Station, offers fhns the latest in amenities u'hile retainhg the

historv and charm of thc' city The historic B&O
rvarehouse serves as a backdrop to Oriole Park and
is part of the ballparks instant-recoBnizabilitv factor As befits a ballpark a(.l,acent to an historic train
station, fans can reach Oriole Park by light rail.rq
Conclusion
Some economists argue th.rt the primarv eft-ects of

sports venues are intangible and hard to quantif\'.
u'hiL. others believe that sports events do not bring
rlhv l1€\r' monev to a citll Without sports, thev contend, consumers n'or.rld sinrplv shift their spending
to other leisure pursuits, such as movies, dir,ing
out and special events.r'r This argument may be
true, but only partly so. ln terms of bringing new
nroney into an urhtn environment, few attractions
could be as successful at bringing tens of thousands
of people downtown as a sporting event. [n the
absence of sports teams, it is hard to imagine an
exodus of thousands of suburbanites to do\^,ntoh,n
theaters on a recurring basis. Sporting events also
provide entertainment to fan.rilies u'ith children of
all ages (and in the cast'of baseball, it is still affordable.) The nel,r'er ballparks with their improved
amenities make such familv outings more en jovable
than ever before. Play areas provide interactive opportunities for the very young, and family rest
rooms complete with baby changing stations, make
it possible to enjoy the gamL' h,ith as few interruptions as possible.
Sports facilities contribute tax revenue, and \.arious stadium operations contribute additional reve-

nues to cities, depending on the

facilitv'.s

on'nership. Taxes from associ.rted spin-off businesses also benefit tht cit\t But perhaps the most
rvidelv-t-elt effect of a n'ell-planned sports facility is
tito-told. In the right location, a sports venue enhances the qualitv of life for local residents, but also
contributes to the l,craq,tidr of success for a city.
The cities of Baltimore,, De'nver and Cleveland each
paved the nav for the enthusiastic reception of their
sports facilities bv first reirl,igorating their urban
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There is some evidence that the Coase theorem has applicabilitv to hNkev and basketball. Teams in thc NBA and NHL
are incrtasingh' under the control of a single o$'ner or ownership hv the compatibilitv of site lines for basketball and h(xl€\'
that allow the sports b be plaved in the same arena. No such
comFatabiliw oiists for football and baseball (fdnbalLtaseball
and either basketball or hockev (or that matler) and thc result_
ing transaction costs (mo\eable seatinS, for erample) are likelv
sufficienlly hiBh to discourage the mer8er Coase hypothesized.
12. Dortch, Shannon. "The Future of Baseball." At, ri/lr D.nltl
grnJr/rr,< a'rd t-',rrirrrrrr'r Trur/:, April Igqb. l. 2{.
13. Shropshire (1995) l(x)ked at a sample of ten cities that built or
plan to build a stadium or arena in 1995 or 1996. The average
cost of buildinS these ten stadiums or arenas was estimated at
$159.5 million. The lowest priced facilitv gl20 million, l1'as an
arena built rn Vancour'er in 1995. St,Q Stropshire, Kenneth L.
f,tf Srr]rls frd,rar]rir'6rrrr{': Cil,cs i,l Prlsxrl of -Sl,orh frfl,Lrists,
Err,,ls. Sl,rdirirrs a,d An',ros. (Philadelphia: Unircrsil\' ol Pcnn-

svhania Press). 1995.
1!1. Ser, ior e\ample: 1l) Robert
hfit'tt(l ol Staiunrt.
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The primary objective ol J.B. Kimball, lnc., is
to provide real eslate services that enable
clienls to make well-inlormed decisions
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What Explains The Stadium Construction Boom
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I n earthquale rumbled across Lr.rs An8eles
f! earlv in the morning hours of lanuarv 1994,
I I bringing e\tensive damage to tht, entire citv,

_. _.rf

E

including the 70 year old art deco city hall, After
the dust had settled, files, fr-rrnishings and employees were relocated and seismic damage teams
called in to determine what was need!.d to return
the building to its function. Under close,r scrutinv it
was discovered that the damage $,as more structurallv pervasive than first thought and, to compli-

cate m.1tters, continuing aftershocks

PUBTIC
PROCESS

COUNSELING
by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

assignments in the past feu,vears does not render me
the ultimate authoritv on this subject, but each assignment has gir.en me nerv insight into the process.
I write this .rrticle to propose a possible framenork

for approaching public process counseling and to
stimulate discussion, within our professional area,
on a prtress which could profoundly imP26t psf li6/
private land use in this nation. I write so that we
might be'the beneficiaries of such increased discussion and therebv better serve our clients.
Public Process Counseling Indicators
Public process counseling is most generallv indicated n,hen a public entitv experiences a breakdon,n o[ its legitimate process for decision makhg.
Most often, the focus of the political process has
become diffused and uncoordinated, weighted
Bouvn H. "Buzz" Mccoy, CRE, is 1997 pr$id. l of Tlt Coun*lors rrl Rr'al Eslafc. He is also a }'usl.? of ll.- Urban latul
lnslilul. aid l,t.sidt I (t IIE Urban lu,tl Fon,uloli)|. wL*Cov
is prsi.l',,t of B!:: M.Cov /ssr,.rr!L\. a rral L\latu atul husirrtss corrasrlirg firnr irr Ins A,l8sles. He ims rn4tloycrl by
Mtr+an Slanlcy fmnr 1962 lo 1990, tLlnre, fLtr 13 vt'ars, hc llos
r6F),rsiblr' li)r t/! real eJlate unit.
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additional tiles topple from 27 stories above. Estimated repair costs mounted, and a panoply of options rl?s advanced. Pending resolution, a shroud
of black phstic lras wrapped around the top of the
flaking toner
Twe nty-four months and $26 million in consultant fees later, the process is stymied. The project
budget has Brown to about $240 million for this
750,000 square foot structure, and there are ir.rdications that it could increase to as much as 5300 million. Thc. m.rvor becomes alarmed .rs proiect costs
soar to more than double the original budget, and
he names a pro-bono citizens'panel to undertake a
fresh look at the project and seek more cost effective solutions. Your namc is on the list, and if vou
agrr.e to servc, you will find yoursclf in the midst of
a public process counseling assignment. So hold on
to your haU it is going to be a wild ride. This is a
highly appr6rpliste assi8nment for a CRE (Counselor of Ileal Estate), because it calls for one of the
highest forms of ethical decision-making: the preserr?tion of the public trust.
Mv experience in serving on six such counseling
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in the adjacent area-primarilv a conversion of upper floors of n'arehouses and retail establishments
into upper-bracket condominiums and lofts.r:

tL

I,rcobs Field

rh.xo8rrphr courtesv ol Timothv Hursle\

Jacobs Field

in 1994 replacing the dualpurpose Municipal Stadium as the home for the
Cleveland lndians. The team's fortunes started to
change before opening dav, u,hen almost 2 million

Jacobs Field opened

tickets for the season \\'ere sold, a number exceeded

onlv three times in the clubt historv The baseball
rtriie pre-empted thc lnr.'lians American League
Central title run in Jacobs Field's inaugural year, but
the followhg year the team played in the World
Series. Even though they bst to the Atlanta Braves,
the excitement was not lost on Cleveland's fans. By
Decembet 1995, everv single ticket for the 1996 sea-

son had been sold, a first for

professional

baseball.rr

While a neu' stadium cannot miraculouslv
transform a team into AII St.rr material, a state-oithe-art facility does give ou,ners a definite edge in
recruiting high caliber plavers. Likeu,ise, the momentum a team gair.rs from playing to capacity
home crowds is hard to quantify.
Jacobs Field and neighboring

Cund Arena rere

built bv the non-profit Cateh,av Economic Re-

development Corporation near Lake Erie in dou'ntox,n Cleveland. The sports facilities sit on a 28-acrc
site, lvhich previouslv had been occupied bv ivare-

houses, a market area, and more recentlv \"st
parking lots. Ibdav, there is hardlv a square block
near the complex that has not benefited from Gatewav's presence. It is estimated that 9370,000 are
added to Cleveland's riconomv for every home
game, nearlv $30,000,000 for the six-month season.
Since Jacobs Field arrived, more than 20 restaurants, sports bars and retail shops have opened in
the surrounding area emploving nearlv 1,000 people. Thousands more parade around in Indians
gear, especially in the ballpark. Nen' plans for at
least six residential renovations are also underu,av
What Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

Jacobs Field is a verv visible player in a major,
long-term redevelopment push in Cleveland, one
that began in earnest in 1980 when the mayor recruited a task force to examine and provide solutions for the cityt economic problems. The early
1990s n'itnessed the beginning of a retaiVcultural
district reviral throughout Cleveland that continues
to this day. A fi00 million conrersion of the citv's
central train station into a shopping center accessible bv commuter rail was completed in 1990, accompanied bv se'r,eral new hotels and a restored
theater district in Playhouse Square Center. Recent
openings h the North Coast Harbor district include
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and a science center,
soon to be follo*,ed by the Creat Waters Aquarium.
In addition, a new NFL football stadium is in the
design phase, scheduled for completion in 1999.'l

As in Denveq, the building of these major destination spots \1as prece.ded bl'urban reyitalization;
in this case, the riverfront area knolr.n as The Flats.
Comprised of dozens of nightspots on either side of
the Cuvahoga River, the area's $100 million conversion of the area has resultecl in an enormously popular entertainment district, with water taxis
annually ferrying more than 5 million visitors back
and forth across the rive'r.rr
In response to the br.rilding frenzv in Cleveland,
the Citys convention business has increased 30 percent over 1995. The Chamber of Commerce's tour
for business executives in Norember of this vear
strld out. Interest in the tour increased as a resuit o[
the 1995 World Series coverage sholvcasing Jacobs
Field, according to the Chamber's vice president.
.facobs Field has pror.'en to be a stadium fans nant
to visit again and again. As in Denvet, Jacobs Field
i5 "perfectly adapted to its urban core, resonating
with the sights and sounds of Cleveland. Taking its
cues from its surroundings-a steel town re-

nowned for its sculptural bridges-Jacobs Field inits structure elements symbolic of
the citv The facade features exposed steel and
stones indigenous to the re8ion-granite, limestone
and sandstone. These features, combined n,ith the
ballpark's openness and strong vertical thrust, reflect and respect the city's architecture. The result is
a ballpark that \^,as immediately embraced by
Clevelanders, baseball fans or not. Almost as important as what's included in the stadium is what
was left out-a sea of parking. As at Coors, the
stadium's planners retained the urban quality of
Jacobs Field bv limiting the number of dedicated
parking spaces.
corporates into

Todav Cleveland is becoming a major destination citv, and its tourist bureau is targeting not onlv
,.,

four to nine.
business.

l

none has gone out of

dential market has..rlso grown dramatically since
baseball, from 270 units to an estimated 700 within

I

I

thc next th,o vears. As manv as 125 lofts are
planned, ranging in price from 9500,000 to up-

\t
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q'ards of 51 million. Lofts at the lce Housc, a mere
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Coors Field

t*'o blocks fronr the, stadium, sold out in

one

u'eekend.3

t
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Citv planners concerned about the negative effccts of a major league venue near a residential area

Lieb.m !

Coors Field
Coors Fielcl opened in 1995..rs the nen,home for the
Colorado Rockies. The 10,200-seat stadium packed
in almost 3.4 million fans in 8.1 games, areraginS; 93
percent of capacitv In its second vear at Coors (its

fourth as a franchise), tht' te,am leads the Major
Leagucs in attendance.r

Tht'ballpark belies criticism th.rt a nerl,stadiunl
drive,s up ticket prices bevond the reach of vour
"averagt, Joe." Baseball is m.rcle arailable to a w.ide
cross-section of Denrer baseball fans with ticket
price.s ranging from 54 to $20 for general admission
($1 for children and senior sitting in "The Rockpile"). Tht Rockies' and Coors Field's appeal
strctclres f;rr bevond city Iimits. Denver's famed
Brou,rr l'.rlace Hotel reports guests comin6; from as
far arvav as Utah, Wyoming, Nc,u' Mexico and Arizon.r, .rs nell as all of Coloraclo. Hotels within shuttle distance of the ballpark report sellout lteekends
u ht'rr thr.' Rrrkies are in to\r'n.-'
Thc business of baseball has been verv good to
the Rockies. But how has it .rffected the quality of
life in Denver? While the stadium was under construction, a Decembel 1993 article in the Dernrt r
Busincss lourntl narned in its title, "Businesses mav
strikc out in Coors Field proie'cts." In it, the author
suggesteci that restaurant and bar patronage near
the b.-rllp.-rrk nright be strong on game davs, but cast
doubts about the rest of the vear.6

Anv fears about Coors Field have turned out to
be unfountled. Restaurants and bars in the Lower
Downtown (LoDo) district adiacent to Coors Field
are indc.t.d packed with customers on game davs.
Business continues to boom on non-Bame days, and
continues into the off-season, u,ith advance reservations retluired for manv eateries. LoDo, an historic
district revitalized prior to the opening of Coors
Field, has seen an upsurge in the number of restaurants of more than 70 percent since 1993, from 25 to
60, .rnd the number of brewpubs has grown from
32

Since 1995,

Future plans for the area include a $30 million
retail complex u,hich will feature a multi-screen theater complex and a supermarket. The district's resi-

I
I

i

have been pleasantlv surprised. Congestion and
lack of parking have not been a problem. With onlv
5,200 dedicated parking spaces at Coors Field, fans

park in central do$,ntoh'n and either rvalk or ride
one of several shuttle buses atailable. Bv not surrounding the b,rll['.rrL with a sea of p,rrling spaces.
Coors Field's designers u,ere able to integrate it into
the existing neighborhood and not disrupt the city
streetscape. Fans walking to and from the stadium
add to the vitalitv of the district, something not so
easilv achieved if the majority drive to the ballpark.
Post-game egress from the stadium is orer within
30 minutes, N'ith no snarling traffic jams to disturb
loc.rl residents."

Coors Field arrd neighboring busint'sses have
enjoved an unmitigated success during the past
two years. What was once a blighted area of tort,n
now bustles with activitv The stadium sits on the
former site of the. Union Pacific rail vards, u,hich in
re.cent vears could onlv h.rre been described as Skid
Rort'. But, as u'ith manv urban comeback stories,
Coors Field's contribution to LoDo'.s revitalization is
the result of careful planning and part of a larger
redevelopment schemL, in Denver. The' design of the
ballpark rtas a critic.rl factor in forging ..r successful integration of the ballpark into the community.
Denvert ballpark is pedestrian in scale antl trac-litional in appearance; the use of sandstone and
brick complement the nearbv neighborhood. Additionalhi building the ballpark at the abandoned rail
vards (at 20th and Blake) made perfect sense, not
onlv because of its prime location, but its .tccessibility to transit.r(rWhile a svnergistic relationship
does exist between the ballpark and its ncighboring
historic district, it must be noted that the district
was restored we.ll before the arrival of Coors Field.
Coors Field and LoDo are iust the beginning of
greater plans for Denver The citv'-s anlusement
park, Elitch Gardens, has been expanded and relocated to the nearby Central Platte Valleri u,here
plans are also unlieruav for the neu Pepii Center
rvhich replaces McNichols Arena as a home for the
NBA Nuggets and the Colorado Avalanche,.
Rr.rr Esnrr lssttts Decetnlter 7996

dou,n with all the normal political baggage: direrse
constituencies, multiple objectives and overlapphg
jurisdictions, divided councils, n'eak mavoral positions and budget constraints. Proposed legislation
can become so packed with a grab bag of issues
from everyone's social agenda that the legitimate
process is rendered unworkable. Sometimes ra,ise
leadership has no other choice but to sr.ek the counsel of qualified outsidc'rs.
Saper Ptrntil Allocotio Ordi rrrlrrcc-Lrrs

,4 rr.{t /e's

In 1988, Mavor Bradlev convened a Citizens Revieu'
Committee to comment on a propost'd scr\'e.r permit
allocation ordinance. This less than romantic task
would effect the pace and location of development in
the city of Los Angeles over the next several years. It
was, in fact, a prism through which we could justifiablv look at transportation issues, ne,ighborhood issues, urban sprarvl, edge cities and tach of the inputs
in the urban dt'r,elopment process.
The political process had loaded everv u'ish list
imaginable on the seu,er ordinance, including the
ratio of commercial development in the city to housing and the implementation of wattr saving devices
in commercial buildings. A draft proposal of the
ordinance stated that permits $'ould be allowed on a
prioritv basis for the follon,ing: homeless shelters,
affordable housing, projects that achie.r,ed a 35 percent net reduction in \r?ste wate, economic enterprise zones, approred redevelopment areas, projects
u'ithin one-half mile of the ncarest mass transit,
commercial projects providing chiltl care for 30 or
more children and home owner renrodeling of less
than 1,500 square feet. The focus of the proposed
ordinance had been lost. Instead of sorting out the
issues and settinB priorities, an ..rrbitr.rrv Iaundrv list
of social justice issues, n'ithout debate or prioritization, had brought the allocation procr'ss to a dead
halt.

Often, by the time the focus is lost, the news of
the dilemma has also become pr.rblic. The public
entity can be, under siege from constituents and the
press. (Counselors' opinions, conclusions and mistaken judgments mav end up in the local paper or in
Tlu lNnll Stn'tt ,lorrrrral!) Those involved individuals,
elected and s.rlaried, are probablv experiencing personal distress. Things hare become desperate, and
there are no face-saving means for closure.

Our minoritv report stated that the proposed
ordinance was unfait inconsistent with the city's
general plan and far too stringent. WL. estimated it
would take a de'reloper two vears just b clear the
sewer permit process hurdle. We further recommended a sunset clause for the ordinance.
CanIu SiIe-Denter
Ten years ago, the Citv of Denver and the State of
Colorado were locked in a vice grip when they
asked the Urban Land Institute (ULI) to provide a
Corn entictn

Public Process Counseling

panel to choose the location ofa proposed convention
center This project-along h'ith the then proposed
nerv airport-had been boggerJ dou'n for vears in
bitter disputes betn'een citv and state (each which
felt it had ,urisdiction) and amont the more powerful
nrembers of the Denver real estate community. A
new convention center was sorely needed to bolster
the declining tourism business, yet the city fathers
and developers could not unite around this northy
objective. Feelings ran so high our panel of ten was
sequestered the entire n'eek of deliberation.

Sequestration is not uncommon in such enrleavors. It sen'es as a tarrgible reminder that a public process counselor is subject to a high standard
of behavior. in performing most of my assign-

I fhd myself opportuned fairlv often to .tttcnd functions or to meet
nrents, without sequestration,

rvith influential and popularlv attractive individuals
as guests of parties !\,ith interest in the assignment.
Like it or not, a public process counselor must sustain, throughout the assignment, the detachment
and independence of a true senior counselor.
Los

,

rr.qr:/es

Firance Task

ForcL,

In other, less emotionally charged instances,

the
counsel of outside advisors is sought as the basis for
planning. I had the opportunitv to serre on a public
pro-bono Finance Task Force for Los Angeles Mavor
Tonr Bradle','. Our task n,as to revien'the citv's eco-

nomic condition and financial structure, to identify
operational and capital requirements to maintain
appropriate levels of service and to examine conventional and alternative revLrnue sources to maximize
capital formationand furrding. The task force worked
cxtreme.lv nell together. It nas a stellar group, including future State Treasurc.r Kathleen Bron n and future
SLlte Controller Kathlc.en Connell. [n fact, in each of
these assignments, I personally have found the quality and dedication of the private citizens int olved one
o[ the primarv benefits of the erperience.

The Charge Or Assignment
llarelv is the charge of public policy counseling to
arrive at a bottom line solution. (The Denver Convention Center Panel x,as unusual in this regard. The
citv and the state agreed to abide by the location
decision of the ULI panel,) Herein lies the greatest
contrast to pri\ate transaction counseling in a normal
business environment. Indeed, there may not be a
bottom line, hard-nosed solution to the dilemma.
There is room for softer type decisions, as well as
purelv utilitarian decisions, and the impact can be
just as forceful within the area of conflict:

I

The focus might be on the process for decision
making or administration, identifving and bringing in good practice from the outside and reinforcing good practice r.r,here it is found in the
client organization.
13
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The focus might be to identify bad practice or
condition, not by being overly critical but by
pointing out why another administrative process
might be more effective.

In Mavor Bradlev's Finance Panel, previously discussed, u'e came face to face h'ith the problem particular to Los Angeles and ccrtain other locales: the
multiplicity of jurisdictional authorities operating in
tht, same area, including federal, state, countv and
city, together with a weak mayoral position, a stron8
but internallv divided city council and the lack of any
cohesive regional planning authoritv [n particular;
this assignment demonstrated the severe price paid
at all government levels for failure to have a longer
term planning process and vision.

The essence of our findings ll?s that the citv
utilized an extremelv short time frame for planning
purposes, engaged in an excessire amount of deferred maintenance (thus understatinS current budBetarv requirements) and was lagging in its
mandate to privatize operations. The lack of a planning cvcle much longer than a vear rendered the
citv ineffective in resolving kev issues for Los Anp;eles, such as air qualitv, h'asteh'ater treatment, etc.
We concluded \^'ith a set of ten recommendations, including an increased local gasoline tax to

fund deferred street maintenance. An

increased

gasoline tax appeared on the ballot and was dt'fe-

ated. Funding lvas provided for a portion of the
deferred maintenance. An inter-departmental process r!'as initiated to improve management of citv
facilities and, most important, the Citv Council
committed to derelop a strategic financial plan and
enp;.rge in multi-vear planning. (This nell intentioned response did not materialize.)
Leaslng Of Office Spnct For Stnte Agetrv
A more recent assignment involved advising a state
agencv on purchasing or leasing significant office
space in do$,ntoh'n Los Angeles, r.r,hich currently
has one of the highest vacancv rates in the countrv
An obvious pri\?te transactional decision n'ould incorporate price weakne,sse's in untenanted modern
structures. Yet the state was rvilling to take part of
its space by rehabilitating outmoded buildings in
less than desirable locations. Using state funds to
rebuild the decaying urban core had considerable
appeal to certain private businesses which *'ere
also trving to hang on in the older inner citv Thus,
a public process counselor must be tolerant of ambiguitv and open to a multitude of stakeholders.

Suggested Process For Counseling Decisions
Regardless of the nature of the charge, public pro-

cess counselors must actively seek and process
large amounts of pertinent and often conflicting information with great precision. Indeed, the underlving cause of political logjam is often a failure to
seek and see, to hear and listen to all the critical
1.1

data. It is from this data that stakeholders can be
identified and assigned relative value, that existing
conflicts can be dissected and potential ones perceived. It is through this information that creative
solutions are found which are cost effective and yet
serve the people of the targeted area.
The gathering of this information can be a formidable task and mav take some unconventional
forms. One must move beyond the controlled presentations which are usually proffered to a truly
investitiative and pro-active role. This type of intervie*,ing is obviously more painstaking and time
consuming, but the pavoff is there. The Denver experience is a good example.
Dern'er Apltroach

Our panel of ten spent a h,eek there, sequestered the
entire time, as mrving city leaders r+,ere convinced
one of the developers would attempt to buv us off.
We conducted interviews with about 100 citizens,
politicians and developers. The crux of our panel's
decision making entailed my intervie\a, partner for
the n,eek, Nick Trkla (lt,ho passed awav far too soon
just this vear), anrl me walking from the busiest
intersection in dou'ntou'n Denver to each of the
proposed sites. We arrived at our recommended site
in eight minutes. One of the other favored sites took
us 43 minutes to reach. None of the others took less
than 16 minutes. This was not a particularlv sophisticated nor tryinB process. We recommended a site in
the center of dou,ntown Denver, iVith compactness to
nearbv hotels and an easv nalking distance for conventioneers during inclement u,eather. This rather
simple-minde,d approach taken bv Nick and me provided claritl" and focus to the assignment and unpacked the decision of patronage, favoritism and
ancillary issues which had rendered the decisionmaking process cumbersome and unmanageable.
Pension Funtl And The

luten'iat
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ities have bet'n built, and half as m.rny are
currentlv under construction or reno\'.rtion. Bv
the end of th; decade, an estimated $15 billion couli
be spent on ne!\' or improved sporting \€nues
throughout North America. With dozens of team
o*'ners shopping for new stadiums or aren.1s, the

MAIOR
LEAGUE
CITIES
by Earl E. Santee

called

for an expanded and much more rigort.rus form of
the intervielr,process. Mv charge on this assignment I\?s to make recommendations to impro\€ the
investment process in real estate for our client, a
Iarge public pension fund with roughlv $5 billion in

right to buv season tickets, can potentiallv contribute
millions toward the construction of a new stadium.

Three recently-built ballparks, Coors Field in
Denver, Jacobs Field in Cleveland, and Baltimore's
Oriole Park, n'ere financed bv public funds comprising nearlv 80 percent or more of their total cost. r Each
ballpark reflects a trend back to baseball's urban

We conducted approximatelv 100 intervie*'s

1\'ith trustecs, staff, advisors, consultants and
manv disinterested pension funds and pension

origins, and each citv has developed a mutuallv
successful relationship with Major League Baseball
that has exceeded all expectations.

fund advisors throughout the real estate industry. It
u,as our goal to identify bad practices within our
client and the industry and hold them up for critical
comment as well as to identify good business practices within our client and the real estate pension
fund industrv and hold those up to our client as a
new model. We knew there n'ould be little impact if
Issurs December
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The number of cities clamoring for professional
sports franchises far exceeds the number available,
and cities around the country are subsidizing the
building or renovation of facilities to keep their teams
at home. Financing of sports facilities has evolved
from almost 10o-percent government funding prior
to the mid-1960s, to today's mlr of private-public
[urrding . And u'hile the current number of facilities
being financed primarilv bv the prirate sector has
increased to more than 20 percent, it is estimated that
taxpavers still subsidize well over half the cost necessary to build a professional sports facility. Revenue
sources and financing options have broadened considerably with costs ranging from $125 million for a
new arena to over $200 million for a Major League
ballpark. Long gont'art'the davs when ticket sales
comprised the bulk of the revenue stream. Public
financing of sports facilities includes sales and hotel
tax increases, alcohol and cigarette taxes, bond issues, lotterv proceecls and surcharges on car rcntals,
to name a femr Other sources of public sponsorship
range from infrastructure impro\€ments to providing land for the sports facilitv.

and corporate interests, as nell as revenue from
luxurv suites and club seats. The sale of permanent
seat licenses (PSLs) n'hich allon's individuals the

various real estate assets. I was fortunate to have an
excellent partner on this assignment, and we performed our task over seven months.

Rr..rr Esrrrr

construction boom is expected to continue unabated
for vears to come. And while some of these facilities
are.-rntiquated and in need of replacement, the driving factor behind stadium development is economic
obsolescence. To accommodate players' rising salaries and to remain competitive, owners increasinglv
are seeking nei\'venues such as prirate suites and
club seating.l

Sources of private funds are mvriad, including
ow,ners' contributions, naming rights, advertising

Process

A verv recentlv completed paid assignment

ince 1990, more than 20 professional sports facil-

Ea E, Santee is o san[rr icc lresident at HOK 9lu/ts Faciliti.\ Group, Ilp Kansas Cily, Missouri bascd tliL'i.irt of
HL,ll tuth, Obata

What Exphins The Stadium Construction Boom

ard Kassalnun, ltrc.
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Corporation. Baseball, football, basketball, hockey
and other sports get lumped under the large.r categorv of entertainment. Each be,comes a little less
distinctive, a little more diminished. None are diminished so much, hon'erer, as our shared notions
of the nature and purpose of, and the bc'st possibilities for, the citv Though it alu,ar.s has provided
enterLlinmc.nts, never before has the city been reducecl to an entertainment zone.

It is ironic that the stadium boonr is occurring
at a time when (except for government subsidies to

sports team owners) both socialism and public nelfare are in retreat before popular enthusiasm for the
free marketplace and personal accountabilitv While
I think this is generallv a good thing, there are at
le.rst t$o vicrvs on the 'r,alue of the frce m.rrketplace. One, an individualist view,, sccs the marketpl..rct .-rs ..rn end in itself, governed bv its on'n
laws, a Darwinian context of fierce and often cxlrilarating economic competition producing clear n'in-

ners and clear losers. Another, a

more

communitarian view, sees the frer. market.rs the
econonric svstem proper to free human beings. In
this vieu,, however, the free market is not an end in
itself but rather a means to the br'st human life
possible, the life of culture that respL'cts the goodness antl necessitv not onlv of freedtxr but also
belonging, not onlv of conrpetition but also cooperation.

Traditional cities, though hartllv perfect, historicallv have been understood as common (if not
communitarian) enterprises. This in no way has implied anin.rosity toward economic development and
the' cre.rtion of wealth. It has been assumed, howevet that activities toward these e.nds are subject to
constraints imposed for the common good. Unfortunatelv, in the contemporarv urban stadium design process such constraints upon tcam or(ners
are virtuallv non-existent. Nerertheless, to even
speak seriouslv about sports facilities ancl their possible influence on economic derelopment presupposes a traditional urban habit of thought: that
good planning and design can create economic
ralue on land in the immediate vicinitv And surely
the only possible justification for publicly subsidized stadiums is to ensure that they contribute,
economicallv and otherwise, to the common good
of the citv.
Public Funding
In this regard, the track record of bast'ball stadium
design in the 1990s is mixed. Without exception,
e\,ery nerv stadium has been publiclv funded. Because of the lease terms cities have agrted to under
the implicit or explicit threat of losing their teams,
these stadiums have been more profitable for their
tenants (i.e., team owners) than prior generations
30

of traditional urban ballparks. These new stadiums
are also bigger, less intimate and more costlv to
build anr.1 operate. The most successful in promoting ad jaccnt ancillan' economic development Baltimore, Cleveland, Denver-are not onlv the
most urhan in their prorimitv to clownto$ n, but
also the most populrr and heavily attended. The
lesson to be learntd here is aptly summarized bv a
Cleveland Planning Department official: If vou put
a stadium in the right place the benefits are phenomenal; if vou put it in the wrong placc it's a
colossal waste of monev
Nevertheless, even these recent success stories
presume the nrodel of the citv as an entcrtainnent
zone. Tht,ir verv success makes the older model of
the traditional urban ballpark (traditional in terms

of krth the ballpark and the citv) both harder to
promote and h.rrder to achieve. The bottom line is
that the creation of sports facilities that in turn generate adiacr.nt ancillary development requires at the
r.'ery least the, stlection of a proper site. Beyond
that, for those with larger ambitions for both sports
architecture arrcl cities, it requires certain elements
of phvsical planning (i.e., networks of streets and

blocks, distributc.d parking, a mix of adiacent acti\ities); plus political u,ill; plus careful attention to the
characteristics of those few remaining examples of
urban ballparks that work. This is a tall order in
these anti-urban davs, but one that can onlv impror e the economics, the aesthetics and the spirit of
our cities and baseball parks.
NOTES

l

There h.rs bt't'n an erplosion of research and publications in the
past 15 vc.1rs on lht' historv ()f baseball park design, ol varying
qualitt and sophisti.atiun. I provide a briei historical ov!'rview
ol the subj!,cl in ory Ciiv &rsplxrl/ I4rSi., Wm. C. Bro*,rr /
Mirrcaltri Rr'r,ttl of 8ns$all, 1989. For an ertensivt, bibliogra,
ph."_ oi rccent ballpark 1q5s,tLh see &r/lli?/Ais: ,4 Riwrri/r nrr.l

Ilr

Iilrdi,,.( CrrrL, compifud bv Kevin Grace, Archi\es and

Rare

Books Dr,Fartmrnt, Universitv of Cincinnati, 19].t.

2. Rick deFkrn, citrd in.lohn lldarron, "E\pert offers his dream

Sor Stadium,' Chicago lril,lrz. luh' 26, 1987.
3. Cited in lrr iu(,ss, "Baltimore planning old-iashioned ballpark,"
D.,nr'/ R,si, Januarv l, 1989.
.1. Cited in Chnrles Linn, "OFFortunities on the Sidelines," lr.rll

t.cturil Rtcnrl, August t99f,, F. 109.
5. Nor is jt so different from the generation of circular mult,purpose stadiunrs such as Busch Stadium, Ri\crfront St.dium
and Three Iiivr'rs Stadium that all these ne$i allegedlv more
intimate, traditi(hal urban ballparks are sup;rosed to be imFr(x.
rn8 uPon.

6. Morc typical of

ecLrnomist evaluations o[ such clain]s lr,ould be
Lake li)rcst Cullcge economist Robert Baadel, who in 'Sports
Stadiums and Area Development: A Critical Review" (f(o,,r,fli.
Dti"-lo|,, \n Qrdrl.,r/v, Vol.2, No. 3, August 1988, pF 265-275)
points out I) th.rt except for post-season plavoff events, which
recei\c n.ltional mrdia interest and dollars, most of thp monev
sFenl .rt a hallxrnle .:r'mr's lrom a cit/s or n't'oni r,nrte p.rrl .,f
lcisure dollars; 2) lhat m()st of the jobs created are lor\ r\,age and
seasonal; anrl 3) lhal .rncillarv economic de\€topment does not
(xcur sFntaneoush but depends upon hoth intelligent siting
and careful planning of the stadium and its environs.
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after all these interYie$'s, we onlv came up with a
long list of neu, practices for the trustees and senior
staff. From the beginning rl'e needed to ha\e impact on the process and the actors. That is, we
shotrld utilize at least a portion of each intervier^' to
begin influencing behavior in the direction it was
assumed n'e n'ould be heading. Thus, the assignnrent itself became a process for change, and we
became agents of change during a portion of each
inte,rview. Just to be assured, early in the assignment I chr.cked out our game plan/technique with a
couple of senior friends at McKinsev & Co., and
thel' ralidated this approach.
The.rssignment terminated in a five hour off the
record uorkshop n'ith the pension fund trustees.
Intt,restinglr,; all the good practices n'e re,commended
came from the intervieh's n,ith thc. pension fund
advisors. It now appears that *'e vyill have some
impact on our client. The exterrt b which this is
bornc, out in future practice u'ill, in our opinion, be as
much the result of the pro-active interview process
we adapted for our counseling, as it will to the final
u,orkshop and written recommendations.
Los Angeles City Hall Seismic Prolect

Los Angeles Citv Hall is a design.-rted historical
monument and a cultural icon (u'hich means it has
ber'n ft'atured on "Dragnet" and in "Batman"
movies). Our panel n'as handed a list of seven options. The instructions from the office of the mavor
nt,re trr unclertake a comprehensive frt,sh loo( at
the proicct and seek more cost effective solutions.
Because

of the cumbersome movt-irrs and

move-

outs of tenants and the working ancl re,working and
rervorking again of the same space, some portions
of tht' seismic rehabilitation were costed out at as
much as $600 a square foot. Follou,ing initial consult.int prescntations, lvhich felt more like indoctrinations, the panel opted to be. sequestered for the
balance of its discussions. Ont, unfortunate result
of this process r^?s that u'e had no opportunitv to

engage in a comprehensive counseling process.
Our report was issued to the mavor and citv council, becanre public immediatelv, and we became adrcrsaries to the project team as well as others
within the Los Angeles City Hall.
The project suffered from a Bovernance system

led bv a strong but divided Citv Council, an
cquallv strong mavor n ith verv limited mavoral
pow,er and a somewhat independent Department of

Public Works. Responsibilities u'ere blurred; tbcus
uas no organic process to gain closure or consensus. As usual, the projL'ct became
packed u,'ith Christmas tree ornaments from eYery
participant, including deferred maintenance, the
newest fire and safety regulations, the most modern office sr.t-ups (on 7,500 floor plate,s in the upper
u,as lost. There

Public Process Counseling

tower). Lack of control of the budget and the process provided a field dav to the consultants, project
managers, architects and engheers n,ho piled project upon projc.ct, ripped out leasehold impro\ements, evicted office occupants into other space
and labored profuselv orer three or four lavers of
plans. Indte,d, thr. pro,ect had conre under the control of the consultants n,ho obviouslv resented the
panel .rrrd, suhsequentlv. mav have ,rtt('nrFted t()
discredit its recommendations. [t seems they have
even held off the repair of superficial wall cracks in
the offices of Citi, Council members as a form of
daily psvchological reminder of the prt'sumed inherent dangcr in the structure.

Our findings rvere comprehensive. In general
ne agrc.c.d it madt sense to sa\€ the building as a
cultural icon, but that no more than 5165 million
maximunr (a bit over $200 a sqr.rare foot) shoulci be
spent on the project. As a frame of reference, this is

in a marke.t n'here Class A buildings can be procured for 940-$100 a foot or for as littlc as one'third
of current reproduction costs. We also offerecl

cle-

tailed advice on the governance process for the pro-

ject. Our ultimate impact is not vet apparcnt, but
the pnress of debate and discussion amtrng ke'v
decision makers is lvell underr.rar,r
Suggested Criteria For Public Policy Counseling
Decisions
The follou'ing criteria are suggestecl as.r possible
model for rL'al estate counseling in the area of public policv:

Identify relevant stakeholders. ln manv

cases

the public policy process identifies a huge list of

potential stakeholders and then lacks the will
and process for setting priorities and assigning
values. In the public arena, this list ought to be
drawn with awareness and imagination. Although the list of stakeholders mav become
long, being on it does not assure prioritv

Identify potential conflicts. Stakeholders must
be heard and respected. However, ratht'r than
decorating every decision with a conceirable social goal, the public process must begin to develop a context for decision making which
focuses on a cost-effective solution to the basic
problem be it locating a convention hall, repairing a structure, allocating sener permits or leasing office space.
Seek creative solutions. Too often the political
process becomes binarv You are eithc.r for me
or against me. There is a need for more auareness of the ambiguities and uncertaintie.s in decision making. Room must be left for open
exploration of other options. Perhaps a project
can be staged or deferred to spread out the
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costs. Perhaps there are other options for cleanin6; up downtown rather than reducing the effectiveness of government workers.

Maximize lon8 term benefits. This utilitarian
concept is self e\.ident, but it is often lost in the
political process. Short term solutions produce
gre.rte,r long term problems. We sau' this in the
Los Angeles Finance Thsk Force.rs well as the
Citv Hall Seismic Project. This is .rn extraordinarilv difficult process for politicians. Perhaps
not quitc, so difficult for statesmen. We need
onl1, look to our federal governnrent u'hich appears fundamentally lacking in long term bud-

geting, capital budgeting and the multitude of
short and long term policy trade-offs.
Respect the public process. Public servants
deal with their own kinds of problems: conflicting objectives, multiple stakeholders and intense political pressures. Manv Bovernmental
activities are inter-connected and cannot be isolated. Sometimes Bo\€rnment retluires soft
judgments, rather than pure business judgment. Political pressure is not an evil. It is a
reality in the public sector and in its best sense
embraces public interest and public trust. Too
often we denigrate the public servant who must
come back everv day to deal with massive problems, insufficient funds and an ofte'n hostile
press. ln the meantime, we journev back to the
suburbs n'ith a self-righteous glou' from a lt'eek
of service to the communitv Extremelv capable,
intelligent and caring men and \!'omen represL.nt our interests in the dar-to-dav u'orkings of
government. Thev deserr'e io rest c-onfidc,ntiv in
our trust as well as our scrutinv.
Be a consensus builder. Consensus building is
possible only when all participants in the assignment trust and respect the real estate counselor'.s unbiased desire for success in their
individual roles. The pro-active multiple interview process can be a more potent vehicle for
developing that trust and respect than the final
\^,ritten document or presentation. It is possible
to emplov the suggested criteria and still not
attain consensus in vour assignment; converselv it is impossible to reach consensus
h.ithout emploving them. Our goal as real estate counselors is to leave behind a cohesive
unit of government, empowered by trust in and
respect for each other

Criteria Application
The Los Angeles Citv Hall Seismic assignment is
evaluated here utilizing the proposed criteria.
The stakeholder issue was immense. When one
considers the tremendous cost of reh.lbilitatin[i a
pop-culture icon against the immense nt'eds of the
city for public securitv, health, education, etc., it is
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easy to trash the structure. Yet, the citv needs a
centering structure in the downtown, but at what
cost-$100, $200, 9400 per square foot?
The conflicts nere overwhelming: City Council
members'safetv and comfort, public access, seismic engineers, consultants, historical preservation.
The list goes on and on,
Creative solutions included purchasing a modern structure u'ith no civic identification, closing off
80 percent of the toiver structure, demolition of Citv
Hall or rebuilding a modern structure.

What u'ould be the long term benefits for the
city? What would be the trade-off between $200
million for health, safety and education today
versus a cultural icon a half century from now?
Respect for the public process exposed us tcr
attack from th(' Citv Council, Department of Public
Works, r,arious consultants and the local media. An
ad hoc group of advisors can be made impotent in
the face of such ingrained interests. Yet, hou' is the
public voice kr be heard?
Consensus building. Perhaps our sequestration
was incorrect. Yct we felt we had to perform as
independent agents. There was too much selfinterest
in the programmed presentations. Perhaps we

should have overridden the imposed agenda and the
schedule so that \^,e not onlv made our independent
evaluation but, perhaps, also reached consensus.
Conclusion
I hare established tu'o personal conditions for accepting a public process counseling assignment:
Can I tell the truth as I come to understand it? Can
I have an impact? Although I have encountered
some rough spots along the way, the first condition
has been met in each of the public service assignments described in this article. The second issue is
problematic. Coming from the business world, mv
idea of having impact is much more concrete than
anything I have experienced in the public process
counseling arena. I u,ould sav that mv on,n efforts
in this area are mixed to date, but thev are not
h'ithout somc impact in each assignment.
Process counseling is far more complex than
transactional counselhg. As is the case with anv
tvpe of business practice, the only way to master it
is by doing it anci learning from your successes and
failures. The role, of a real estate counselor in public
process assignments is to help clear awav the debris
and focus on the primary issues. It is to develop an
orderlv procedure for prioritizing important issues;
to ekluate, admire and defend good practice and
to criticallv and objectivelv eraluate bad practice; to
create an atmosphere of professionalism and calm
in the midst of controversv It is, as usual, to help
guide our clients to do the right thing.
Rr.lr Esrarr Issurs December
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post-war demographic shifts opened up new markets for professional baseball. Today there are more
cities that want teams than there are teams to go
around and, as a result, owners are able to play
cities off against each other Cities in the late 1980s
and 1990s have had to ante up anvu'here fronr 9150
million (in Chicago) to 51 billion (proposed in Nerv
York) in public monies for a neu' stadium. Just because cities pav for nen' stadiums, hou't'r,er, does
not mean that thev necessarilv ne8otiate teanv
tenant lease agreements that allocate any significant
portion of stadium generated revenues to stadium
amortization. And this requires an explanation
from politicians. Why, after all, in this c'ra of voter
enthusiasm for free markets and smallt'r govern-

mt,nt, should taxpaver dollars br. spent on millionaire team ow,ners and athletes? Whv not
schools, or hospitals, or public parks, or Iibr.rries, or

neighb,orhood housing, or expanded policc and fire
protection or small incubator industries?
The ansuer politicians have been giving is that
the vcrv presence of a Major League Baseball team
pumps millions of outside dollars into the Iocal and
region.rl economv, creates jobs and is a catalvst for

ancillarv economic development. In other vr'ords,
tax dollars spent for new stadiums arc not a subsidy but rather an hvestment. I know of no reputable independent economist who thinks these
reasons c,crlrtrlicn//y justifv the public funding of
ne,u, stacliums.6 Nevertheless, sports teams clearlv
contribute to the cultural life of a citv; and there
mav he ;rsyclrp/lrgical reasons for cities to pav some
or..rll the costs of nerv stadium construction, but
onlv if the stadium is conceived..rnd dtsigned to
rn'oik within and give something back to the city.
Hoir Tit Athitue A Patlback
Although the achie\€ment of such goals is distressingly rare, how to achieve them is not a mystery. It requires first that the stadium be located in
a network of streets and blocks in pedestrian proximity to commercial, retail and eve'rr residential
uses; and secondlv the decentralization of nen'
(and the use of existing) parking facilities. The first
provides a vear round population to sustain ancillarv development in addition to thr. stadium population; the. second ensures a volume of stadium
generated pedestrian traffic more likelv to spend
moncy at the retail establishments ne.1r the stadium. A public body paving for a new stadium
should rrot allow teams to control commercial and
retail activities beyond the walls of the stadium, nor
should it allow parking to be conccntrated in surface lots .rdjacent to the stadium. The result of
these errors is almost alwavs a kind of spiritual
death and a subsequent economic decline for both
tho stadium and its immediate envir0ns.
No recentlv built baseball stadiums pass all
these tests but the highest marks go to Cleveland,
Urban Ballparks And The Future OI Cities

Baltimore and Denver It is not coincide'ntal that
they are also the most successful at drawing fans
and energizing their cities. Comiskey Park fails
these tests miserablv; and unless the White Sox are
a pennant n,innet thev lvill probably never again
outdran, the cross to\4,n rival Cubs and their
smaller and traditionallv urban Wriglev Field. The
Ballp.rrk in Arlington rffis the recipient of more architectur.ll attention than Comiskev, but it too is a
big stadium in a suburban parking lot, and its long
term fortunes will rise and fall with its team's performance on the field. It is unlikely to contribute
anything culturallv or economicallv nen, and substantive to Arlington, fbxas.

Of nen, stadiums currently in the works, San

Francisco's downtow,n site, adiacent to the Bay,
seems the most promising for economic development and urban aesthetics. Seattle mav have shot
itself in the ftxrt bv choosing (at the insistence of

the Mariners) .1 site too far removed from either
downtorvn or .-r neighborhood. And Milrvaukee
Brewers owner Bud Selig's refusal to consider a
downtown site. for his enormous retractable roof
stadium, in mv opinion, qufirattees (you read it here
first) that the City of Milwaukee u'ill not realize any
nen' cultural energy or economic developmt'nt from
the nen,stadium, and that within six vears the
Breu,ers will be attracting no more fans to their $400
million stadium than thev currentlv do at County
Stadium.

Ballparks And A City's Economic Vitality
speak logicallv about the effects of sports facilities on comnlunitv development should be to speak
as much .1bout communitv as about development.
And w,ith respect to communitv even the best of
the neu, urban stadiums are part of a troubling
trend. Citics were oncc a locus of the good life,
places to live, work and raise children, characterized by a density of activity that produced a kind
of energy and culture distinctively urban. Baseball
parks like Wriglev Field and Fenn'av Park-quirky,
intimate, located on citv blocks and integral n'ith
citv neighborhoods - are a cherished part of that
urban culture; but in spite of all the recent advertising hvpe, thev are not the models for contemporarv
baseball stadiums, largely because our view of
cities has changed.

Ib
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New urb.-rn stadiums todav are less about making
cities good places to live than about the'despe'rate
measures cities make to keep themselves economicallv and psychologically afloat. In the attempt to
stanch the flor+'of businesses and residents departing for outer suburbia, cities are attemptin8 to turn
themselves into entertainment zones, much to the
delight and financial adrantage of sports architects
and teanr olvners, the casino industrv and Disnev
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the cittr"r Meanu'hile, the neu, Comiskev Park is non'
clearlv seen as the last of the 1960s era urban reneu,al

tvpe stadiums. Its builders cleared out an existing
urban neighborhood in part to accommodate some
6,000 adjacent surfacr' ;rarking spaces, and the stadium itself has becomt- an albatross (or the White
Sox. In spite of good teams, Sox attendance, has
plummeted, dropping !,verv v€rar since Comisktv
Park opened in 1991 to recorcl-breaking cro*,ds.
Among the primarv re.rsons invariably' cited bv
Sox fans for Comiskev Park'-s lo$' attendance are thc
uncomfortable slope ind the excessive distance from

the field of the stadium's 19,000 upper deck scats.
Thesc, are indeed problematic, but the realitv is that
Comiskev Parkt upper dt'ck is not much differerrt
from its more popular successors in B.-rltimore,
Cleveland, Arlington (Tex.-rs) and Denver.i The 35degree slope of Comiskeyt upper deck is uncomfortable and has not been emulated in subsequent stadiums, which have tendecl to keep their upper deck
seating angle betu'een 3l-32 tiegrees. But comparecl
to Comiskev Park, the dist.rnce from the upper cltck
to the plaving field is actuallr' greater in Arlington
and Denver, comp.lrablc in Cleveland and onlv
slightlv better in B.rltinurrc. Hon'eYer, these stadiums
have not received the honretou,n opprobrium to
*,hich Comiskev Park has been subject.

ln part this mav bt, because, unlike its recent
contemporaries, the upper de.ck of the neu, Comiskey
Park has to compete rvith both the memorv of old
Comiskev Park across the street and the realitv of
Wrigley Field across torvn. But it is also due to
Comiskev Park's manit-est in..rbilitr'-bv virtue of its
scale, its architectural c.letailing and its immediate
lunarlandscape-like parking lot-to plausiblv qualify as (and therefore cash in on the contemporarv
general enthusiasm for) a traditional urban ballpark.
All this traditional urban ballpark language has
something to do with re.ilitv but much more to do
with marketing stratc'gies. Chicago's Wriglev Field,
Boston's Fen\^'av Park and Detroit's Tiger Staclium
(like their old and non, departed Comiskev Park,
Ebbcts Field, Shibe Park, Forbes Field and Pokr
Grounds kin) are traditional urban ballparks. This
means they are ballparks in traditional urban phvsical and cultural settings, located u'ithin mixed-use,
pedestrian-friendly urban settings (typicallv neighborhoods) that included residential, commercial
and civic buildings. The.v were built up to the
street, to the edges of the'ir propertv lines, subjt'ct
to and shaped in part bv the phvsical constraints of
the urban block on lr'hich thev sat.
'Ibday's New Stadiums
In contrast, even though todav's best ner,r'stacliunrs
are located in cities, thev tencl to be located dou'ntown and not in neighborhood settings. Such is the
case with Baltimore'-s Camcle.n Yards, Cleveland's
28
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s the time and monev behg devoted bv ltrcal
governments to thc isiue of iports stadium and
arena construction rlorth the effort] kr be certain, sports franchises are unique businesses th.1t
invohe communities in wavs other businesses clu
not. The communitv's sc'nse of attachment to and
involvement with the Dallas Cowboys, the Seattle

it is no
the
five
nel{
coincidence that of
stadiums vvhich
three
opened in the 1990s, these
consistentlv maintain higher attendancL, figures than the tu'o u'hich
are located suburb-stvle in the middle of large
parking lots. Neverthe,less, although these former
three stadiums are all urban and have contributed a
certain cultr.rral electricity to their respective cities,
thev are not urbarr in the same way as Wrigley Field
and Fenway Park.

Jacobs Field .-rnd Denver's Coors Field; and

Hon' do tht'v diftt'r? The new stadiums are bigger buildings, with,10-70 percent larger footprintl,
as much as 500 percent greater interior are'a and
30-.10 feet taller than their older counterparts, even
though the seating capacities are onlv 10-20 percent
g,reater. Thev are th'() t() three times more erperrsir e
to build in today's dollars. Because they are program driven (the program being first and foremost
the provision of luxury seating, team facilities and
broad concourses), th('v are flof constrained bv citv

blocks, but tencl to be located on large tracts of
underused land sr.rch as old railroad lards where
the pre-programmecl buildings can comfortablv fit.
Located near do$'ntoh n, thev promote some .rncillarv economic activitv; but thev tend to promote
feu'er and less diverse forms of adjacent social and
economic activity than their traditional counterparts. Finallv trnd most significantll,, the new urban stadiums implv n different kind of titq, a
different reason for tht, citli than their traditional
urban predecessors.

TO BUILD OR
NOT TO BUILD:
AN ANALYSIS
OF THE
BENEFITS OF
NEW SPOTTTS
FACILITIES
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Arrrt'rriliL's Arrrl Brri/rlirt Costs
Baseball stadiunrs provide a renue for the gamt'of
baseball; but nrore than that, baseball stadiunrs are
vehicles for capturing re,r'e.nue generated bv the game
of baseball. From inception in the 19th century, the

revenue Beneratcd hy Malor League Baseball has
included inc()m(,fr(n'n ticket sales, concessions, souvenirs and in-stacliunr advertising. lt has been sup-

plemented in the 20th centurv first by radio and
television broadcasting rights, then bv parking fe.es
and most recentlv bv the creation of luxurv seating.
ln particular this means the club seat, the private
suite and the stadium club restaurant.

Without exception, the current stadium boom
is being driven by teams'desires for luxurv seating
revenue, which can amount to more than $10 nril-

lion annuallv. The need for this kind of revenue
grew originallv from the. inability of team owners to
rc.strain themselves from giving free agent plavers

nrulti-vear/multi-milliorr dollar contracts. It has
been perpetuated bv the inabilitv of players and
o$,ners to implement such industrv stabilizing features as revenue sharing and salarv caps.

What Makes For A Revenue Producing Park
For most of the 20th century until the early 1960s,
ballparks were built and owned by the teams. But
Rt.rt Esr.rrt Issurs Dtcembtr
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by Mark L. Mitchell

Mariners or the Colorado Avalanche is distinct fronr
responses on the exparrsion or relocation of (r mitnufacturing business or the construction of .r neu,
mall. This article explores the. current atmosphert oi
stadium and aren.r construction and the debate surrounding the benefits of such construction, the development of thc sports industrv's economit
structure and its impact on the plaving venrre issue,
and the effect of ner.r, plaving venues on tcanl
l,alues.

Stadium And Arena Construction
Lrrs,4,rsP/.5 Rr?llrs M{,i'r' /{) St. L()llis
In January 1995 the Los Arrgeles Rams announce,cl

thev r,'ere moving to St. Louis for the 1995 Natronal
Football League (NFL) season. St. Louis uas sc'
lected because of the citv'-s Eenerositv and the l.rrge,
real estate development knou'n as the Trans World
Dome. The Ranrs llert' assured stadium revenut, of
$20 million annuallr,, including all earnings frtrm
120 luxury suites anci 6,200 club seats (which St.
Louis guaranteed would be 85 percent solcl), all the
revenue from concessions and 75 percent of sta-

dium advertising sales. The deal also

includc,d

funds up to 560 million from the sale of pt,rsonal
seat licenses-an instrument requiring fans to p.11.
up to $1,500 iust fbr the riBht to buv a srr.rson
ticket-u'hich the Rams rvould use to ctxer existing
debts, relocation costs and the expense of a ne.u,
training facilitv The rent paid by the Rams would
be onlv $250,000 .1 year estimated as the fifth lowest in the NFL when the lease was signe'd, and
significantly less than the $1.8 million paid bv the
Rams for the use of Anaheim Stadium. The cost of
the Trans World Dome, an estimated 5280 million,
r\,as borne entirelv bv state and local taxpavers.
Clei,elnrd Broiors Moi,r' Ttt Bnltirlort
In November 1995 thc' Cleleland Bron,ns announced thev were moving to Baltimore for the 1996

NFL season because of a large real estate development in the form of an as-yet-to-be-named football
stadium and the generosity of the city of Baltimore.
The move provided an opportunitv for Art Modell,
the majority on'ner of the Cleveland NFL franchise,
Mark L. Mitchell, CFA, ASA, ii n
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to increase re\€nues bv as much as $30 million annuallv through a favorable lease arrangement on
the new facility. Under a 30-vear agreement with
the Maryland Stadium Authority, the Browns will
pay stadium operating expenses of approximately
$3 million per vear. Howevei thev will hare use of
thc stadium rent-free, and thev u'ill keep all
revenue from concessions, parking, stadium advertising and 108 luxury'boxe's and 7,500 club seats.
The Brorvns u,ould keep as much as $75 million
generated from the sale of person.rl seat licenses
n,hich w,ould cover moving expenses and any relocation fee required by NFL owners. In addition, a
$15 million training facility would be constructed.
The stadiumt estimated cost of approximately $200
million was being generatt'd through public
funding.
Moiu Ir \hsiri,ii /t'
Mav 1996 voters in Nashville, Tennessee approvetl the sale of 980 million of general obligation
bonds, clearing the wav for the NFL's Houston
Oilers move to Nashville for the 1998 season. The
team will play h a new $292 million stadium
funclecl in part bv a citv commitment of $149.5 million, part of n,hich n,ill be satisfied bv general obligation bonds with the renraindc'r garnered from
surplus funds in the citvs rvattr department and
rent collected at the stadium. The agreement n'ith
Nashville included 528 million in relocation costs
for the Oilers and, according to reports in the
Houston Chronicle, lease tc'rms that will provide
Oilers' orvner Bud Adams with approximatelv 9350
million in revenues for thr' first 10 years of the 30Hrrrisfurrr Oilers

ln

vear lease.

Othtr Nr:t Fncilitix
The NFL isn't the onlv professional sports league
en joving a stadium-building btxrn. According to reports in Ftrrlrts, June 1994, more th.rn 51 billion has
been spent for facilities rvhich opened since 1992,
ground has been broken for another $1.5 billion and
plans are underwav for an additional $5 billion in
construction bv the end of the decade.r For example, the citv of Clereland built Jacobs Field, a major
league baseball park, for the Inclians and Gatelvay
Arena for the NBA Cavaliers at a total cost of
9236 million. In March, r'oters in Detroit overrvhelminglv approved public funding for the Tigers'
new baseball stadium at a total cost of 9235 million.
In October 1995, ground lvas broken on a $175 milIion sports arena in Washingbn, D.C. for the Washington Bullets of the NBA and the Washington
Capitals of the NHL. The District of Columbia committed $56 million in funding to be raised through
a bond issue. The Seattle Marinc'rs hare approval to
build a $320 million retractable roof stadium with
$107 million in funds from the state of Washin€iton
and the balance from local tax hikes. In fact, the
pnlln5 lvTsnrilg Nans has reported that .19 out of 113
18
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major league franchises in hockey,, basketball, football and baseball are considering a relocation unless
<1 new arena or stadium is built or lease concessions
are granted by tht, landlord.r

The Sports Industry
in perspective the sports franchise relocation and stadium/arena issues, it is helpful to examine certain structural elements of the sports
industrv beginning rl,ith monopolv factors. The
first antitrust legislation r^'as the Sherman Act of
1890 passed bv Congress in response to widespread
trust formation. Companies in a variety of industries combined collusively to limit supplies and
raise prices, thus placing a firnr's voting stock into a
so-called trust agreement n'hich provided for collecti\e action and profit sharing. The Sherman Act
made it illegal to monopolize trade and outlawed all
combination or conspiracv in restraint of trade.

To place

While the vigor h'ith u'hich antitrust policies
bten enforced over the vears has varied with
the political climate, the dilemma posed for the
sports business was obvious. The basic form of the
sports business, the league, was a monopoly to restr.lin and control the commerce of staging games.
The Supreme Court granted professional baseball
an antitrust exemption in 1922 in Fcdernl Baseball
Clult i'. The Naliorrn/ Lr'nrrrt,. [n this case, the court
ruled that baseball uas not engaged in interstate
have,

commerce and r.r'as, instead, the country's national
p.rstime and not subject to federal regulation.

URBAN
BALLPARKS
AND THE
FUTURE OF
CITIES
by Philip

Bess

The NFL later argued that the Federal Baseball
Club exemption ought to cover football as well. The
court did not agree and ruled it was Congress'responsibilitv to remedy thc situation. While the NFL
has never received a blarrket exemption from antitrust la$', in 1961 a linlited cxemption rvas granted
to allorv the league's nrember clubs to collectivelv
bargain for and share equallv in net$,ork television
revenues. A Iimited exemption also was granted in
1966 to allon. for the merge,r of the National and
American Leagues.

At the topmost levels of professional sport,
there are almost as manv football stadiums and
basketball arenas being created. These facilities are
having a major impact upon both the economics
and the physical character of cities. Nevertheless, it
is the baseball stadium, more than the football stadium or basketball arena, that is riding a wave of
enthusiasm for "traditional urban" sports facilities
bec.ruse of the peculiar historv of baseball parks
ancl their relationship to cities and to hou'baseball
itst'lf is actuallv plaved.r
The Traditional Urban Ballpark
Gir.err the depressing popular image of the contemporarv American citv and the 50 year and counting
mctastatization of suburban sprawl, it is noteworthv that today there is a degree of enthusiasm for
urban ballparks. Just ten vears aBo this was not the
case. As recentlv as the summer of 1987, a leading
executive of HOK Sport, whcn speaking about the
design of Chicagot ne.u, Comiskev Park, contended
that it did not make sense to design stadiums in
proximitv to urban housing and commercial
activities. r

Cotniskty Park

Within 18 months, n'hc'n speaking about the design
for Baltimoret Camden Yards, the same executive
said that HOK's desire was to create a throwback to
an older era when ballparks "were built into the
fabric of the citv"r And todav substantiallv due to
the widespread popularitv of and enthusiasm for
Camden Yards and its progenBv HOK Senior Vice
President Joe Spears savs that "[u'lhen vou design
something that could be .rs emotionallv significant
as [a major league baseball park], vou don't start
out h'ith a blank sheet of p-rapgr, you start out with

The NFL's battle for special status under antitrust la$, highlights one. of the most fundamental
asptcts of professional team sports; each professional sports league operates under a monopolistic
structure. "[n simplest terms, professional sports is
a closed club \\,ith a limited number of memberships. Within that club, the value oi each membership continuallv rises, regardless of individual
appeal, because the number of memberships is
fixed."r Such practices as player drafts, exclusive
broadcast rights and the control of markets and
expansion are anti-competitive in nature. Over the
years, some of these issues, principally player
mo\€ment, have been successfullv challenged in
court, but each league controls the actual staging of
g.rmes and the awarding of franchises.
Rrar Esrrrr Issurs December 7996

m(,rica in the 1990s is in the midst of a sports
architecture boonr. Fin.rnced \4ith state and
I I local public monies, .rnd touted as an engine
of economic growth, it is a boom that shows little
sign of slowing. Since the opening in 1991 of the
not Comiskev Park in Chicago, new baseball stadiums ("ballparks" in tht'official promotional literature of teams and architects) have opened in
B.-rltimore, Cleveland, Texas and Denver; ballparks
.rre under wav in Atlanta, Phoenix, Seattle, Miln,aukee and San Francisco, and r.r.ill likelv be coming soon to Boston, Cincinnati, Detroit, New York,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. Moreover, scores of
minor league ballparks have opened or are under
construction in sm.rlltr cities around the United
Sftrte's and Canada.

Philip Bess is an ,tssotiale prol$st)r Lt architecture al A, lrl..tts
U,tii,.rsitv dtld pri,r4fll of Thursiau Architccls it Clticagrt.
Ht' \ts tlte.lireclor ol tll. Llrlnt Basclull Park Desip Proie.l
of tle' SociL{! br An&,ri&n Bn\dnll Ralsarch at(l is lltf null'(lt
of Citu Baseboll Mdt,.r P/drn liril and urrorrrrrron &'rrr*'
,4hrrt Cilr\ dnd Bas&all Parks.
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The Citadel and the Rirerdogs and paving the h,ay
for other similar investments in the future.

estate counselor can oversee and provide the asset
management responsibilities for the citv and The

Asset management at the neu'Charleston Stadium has not been totallv u,orked out, but it is a
point of much negotiation. For novr,, the baseball
franchise r,r,ill oversee promotional events and
scheduling. The son of once prominent promoter
Bill Vee,ck has been retained to handle the scheduling. Tht, Citv of Charleston wanted, and deservt.d,
an oversight role, probably as natchdog for the
revt,nut'/expense side. Due to the strong catalytic
role of Mayor Riley in making the stadium a reality,
the citv also will have a significant role in marketing tht, nine skv boxes, ancillarv holidav uses,
etc. The fin.-rl important player, The Citadel, appropriatelv will have nrore of a specialtv role, given its
facilitv use and economic risk in this deal. Most
import.lnt, for purposes of this article, the real

Citadel.
Conclusion

Opportunities for the real estate counselor to work
u'ith sports franchises and de,al w,ith ancillarv real
estate opportunities can be significantly more evident in smaller gronth marke,ts. Howevel the economic magnitude of the development opportunity
will be smaller and real estate uses around the facility will be different. Further, the skills a Counselor
brings to the table in the smaller market must, by
necessity, be broad. He will be asked to perform
more tasks and provide more input than typically is
required. But perhaps most important, these nelv
business opportunities can be challenging, rewarding and significant to the overall economic growth
of the second-tier markets.

Oakland Rniders

isdtt

Commission (LAMCC), facing substantial operating losses rvith the dt,parturc, dccidcd to lure another NFL tean into the Coliseum. On March l,
1980, Al Davis reached agreement h,ith the LAMCC
and announced that the Oakland Raiders were
moving to Los Angelcs. Subsetluent to this announcement, the NFL filcd suit against Davis, and
he filed suit against the league claiming antitrust
violations. On May 7, 1982, the jur1, decided in
favor of Davis, ruling that Sc.ctiorr 4.3 of the NFL
constitution violated the Sherman Act and that the
league had breached its contractual dutv of good
thith and fair dealing. Section {.3 required that a
franchise receive prior approval from the other NFL
teams before transferring to a diff-erent citv outside
its home territorv. If the proposed transfer \^,as to a
location u'ithin the home territorv of any other
club, approval u,ould require a unanimous vote;
anv other transfer recluired an affirmative vote of at
least three-fourths of the league's members.r

as a competitive factor

I

II
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One of the most significant aspects of Davis' successful move to Los Angeles nas the leverage it
ga\€ orvners in negotlitinS improved stadium
leases or h obtaining a neu' stadium. In 1984, Robert Irsav took advantage of this circumstance and
moved the Baltimore Colts to Indianapolis. This
citv h'as so eager for an NFL franchise that it guaranteed Irsav annual rt'r,enues of 57 million, a S.1
million office and training-center complex and more
than $12 million in loans. Also, Bill Bidwill, ou,ner
of the St. Louis Cardinals, moved his team to Phoenix prior to the 1989 se,ason.5
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Thus, the stadium game being played bv sports
franchise owners is a simple matter of supply and
demand. With supply restricted, the demand for
teams exceeds the supplv of teams. As long as this
persists, municipalities without teams n,ill serve as
leverage for team owners looking to upgrade the
status of their team's stadium or arena. For the
owners, the impetus to seek a nerl,, plaving venue is
a simple matter of economics. Neu' renues translate
into increased profits. The kev component of most
nen,stadiums and arenas is the addition of luxurv
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home

team retaining 60 percent of revenues and the visiting team taking 40 percent, after expenses are paid.
Stadium-generated revenues are not subject to
profit sharing, and the absence of such revenues is
cited bv oh.ners, such as Art Modell of the Broi!'ns,

Baltitnore Colts

LV

In addition gate receipts are split with the

Franchise relocation in the NFL uas irretrierablv
altered by the O.-rkland Raiders in 1980. When the
Los Angeles Rams decitle.d k) leave the Los Angeles
Coliseum in 1978 kr plav their games in Anaheim
Stadium, the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum

suites whose relenues .r rt, tvpic.rllv retained by
franchise owners. This is particularly important in
the NFL where revenue sharing among the teams is
so pronounced. Television contracts with the networks and cable channels generate approximatelv
two-thirds of the NFL's total revenues from admission and broadcast receipts. The rights fees paid b1r
broadcasters are shared equallv among NFL teams.
To Build

in placing a rvinning tean

on the, fie,ld.

Clci'tltnd lndinns And Tlr 7i,ms Rnrrrcrs
Luxurv suites are not the only storv for franchise
or-l,ners. The Cleveland Indians and Texas Rangers
have seen attendance increases of more than 50 percent in their new stadiums despite ticket prices that
are 30 percent higher than ticket prices werL' at their
old venues. [n fact, according to economists James
Quirk and Rodneir Fort, baseball teams dr.-rrr,62
pcrcent more fans during their first five vears in a
n*v stadium than they did during the previous five
vears in an old stadium.6 This is particularlv imporiant in baseball n'here admission ret,enues are tvpicallv the. single largest source of potential income.T
Franchise Values
Revenue multiples for franchises

in the four major
sports generallv have been in the range of 2.0 to 3.0
with football and basketball franchise values falling
at the high end of the range on average. Hockev
and base,ball franchise values generallv fall from the
middle to the low end of the range on al'erage.8
With nen, plaving venues generating between $10
milliorr and 910 million u'orth of additional revenues for franchise o\r,ners, it is clear that much of
the benefit accrues to team owners in the form of
increasecl franchise ralues. For example, rc'ported
estim.ltes on the increase in ralue of the Cleveland
Brolr.ns (no$'the Ravens), as a result of their move
to Baltimorc, we,re approximatelv 910 million (from
$160 million to $200 million). Likewisc, the raluation of the St. Louis Rams hcreased by a similar
amount as a result of the guaranteed revenuegenerating capacity of the Trans World Dome.q
When stadiums are funded primarily through public means, taxpayers are subsidizing franchise
operations.

Tht increasing importance of stadium arrangen.rents has altered the factors influencing fr.rnchise
valuc's. Prior to 1983, a magazine article noted that

"close consideration should be paid to the location
of a franchise when determining a ralue for the
franchise right itself" because "the right to operate
as a nronopolv in Chicago, Ner.r, York or Los Angeles is worth more than a similar right to operate
in Portland, Kansas City or San Antonio."ro As
noted in a 1978 article in Slnrts lllustrattd on money
in sports, "one franchise h a market that can support two teams equals double the demand, which

equals higher ticket prices, which equals greater
profits."r' With the current absence of an NFL team
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from the Los Angeles market, it is interesting to
contrast this development n'ith the LAMCC's efforts in 1978 to lure a team to the Coliseum. In
addition to discussions u,ith Al Davis, the LAMCC
attempted to convince Ralph Wilson, ou,ner of the
Buffalo Bills, to move his team to Los Angeles.
Wilson spoke with the LAMCC several times during the last half of 1978. According to Bill Robertson, then LAMCC president, "Wilson said that he
would love to be playing in Los Angeles . . . because of what he saw as the tremendous potential
here because of our population."r:
Market size is not the influence it once n'as in
the NFL as evidenced bv both the Rams and
Raiders deciding to exit the Number 2 television
market in the nation for St. Louis (Number 20) and
Oakland, respectively (splitting the Number 5 Bav
Area market r^,ith the San Francisco 49ers), the
Browns leaving Number 13 Cleveland for Number
23 Baltimore, and the Oilers leaving Houston, the
Number 11 television market for Number 33 Nashville. Freedom of movement combined with monopolistic restriction of supply and a u'illingness on
the part of cities to transfer wealth to team owners
through the construction of nen' stadiums have led
to the increased importance of stadium arrangements in the creation of ralue in all sports.
Economic Benefits Of Professional Sports
Investments For Communities
Rose,rrlrnrrlr And Nunu

As far back as 1978, authors Rosentraub and Nunn
explored the economic benefits of profe,ssional
sports investments by suburban cities, focusing on
Arlington, Texas (home of the Texas Rangers major
league baseball team) and Irving, Ibxas (home of
the Dallas Cowboys professional football team). The
citv of Arlington enticed the Washington Senators
mole to Texas from the nation's capital in 1972, and
in 1971 the citv of lrving brought the Cou'bo1,s from
Dallas to the suburbs to plav in Texas Stadium. The

authors concluded that, $'ithin the limits of their
study, both cities had difficultv capturing the benefits of their investment. Neither did as r.r'ell economically as comparison communities when measured
bv sales and property tax collections and municipal
expenditures and debt levels. Further, economic
benefits were regional rather than local, although
the risks in terms of costs were born Iocally rather
than regionally.rl
Colcktrt gh, Doellenbnch And Slterony
Colclough, Daellenbach and Sherony adapted the
Regional Input-Output Modeling System (RIMS II),
compiled bv the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analvsis, to examine the
economic impact of a minor league baseball stadium in La Crosse, Wisconsin. The general theorv
underlving RIMS ll is that autonomous spending
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iniections, usuallv from outside the communitv,
produce increased sales and income for local residents. A multiplier effect occurs when these residents, in turn, spend part of the additional income
locally, thus creating more sales, income and jobs in
the community. RIMS II includes multipliers for 531
business and industrial sectors and 38 aggregate
sectors for individual counties or multi-county
areas in the United States. While the paper's focus
was the construction of a measurement model, the
estimate developed bv the authors for the annual
economic impact of the baseball stadium u,as less
than one-third the impact cited by stadium proponents u'hen soliciting support for the project. The
authors suggested that communities consider benefits other than economic factors, including entertainment value, communitv identitv and quality of
li

fe.rr

Imnge

In fact, the stadium/arena debate often boils down
to proponents citing intangible or indirect benefits
while opponents quote from numerous academic
studies. Thus, it appears that direct economic benefits are limited. Image, a key concern for political
leaders u'ho aspire to create a national presence for
their communitv, is one such intangible benefit.
Mavor Philip Bredesen of Nashville cites the desire
for his citv to be like Charlotte, North Carolina,
Orlando, Florida and .facksonville, Florida, all growing southern citles with one or more professional
sports franchises. What benefits result from creating the image of a big league town? Mayor

Bredesen suggests that image attracts business,
spurs development and keeps younger Nashville
residents from leaving for New York, Chicago or
San Francisco.ri Likewise, Dick Kravitz, city council
president of Jacksonville (the Jaguars began play in
1995 as an NFL expansion team) said the city hopes
the team's presence u,ill sharpen Jacksonville's image as a place to live and do business. Primarilv for
that purpose, Jacksonville underu'rote the $135 million refurbishment of its Cator Bow,l.r6 John Fondersmith, chief of Washington, D.C. s Office of
Planning, says that citv officials hope the new
arena for the Bullets and Capitals r.r,ill revitalize a
long blighted area in the Gallery Place district and
spawn a new entertainment district serving downtown and government offices.rT

brought on line. Access to the site n'as at best mediocre, however the citv, with funding from sereral
sources, would significantly upgrade vehicular access to the stadium with improvements made to
nearby U.S. Highwav 17 and Lockn'ood Boulevard
and with construction completed on the James Island Connector.
Land Valuation
The land valuation in this deal assumed a whole
ner.r, meaning and dimension! The Citadel had
ou,ned the site for a number of vears. With the
possibilitv of a nen' stadium in the offing, the Citadel san' the opportunitv to have a neu' stadium
without anv cash outlav

Mayor Rilev recognized the importance of a
new stadium in order to keep the baseball team in
Charleston, but he knew that the cost of a new
stadium (including land) would be prohibitive for
the city. Further clouding the land ','aluation question, the bond issue to build the stadium $as part

of a

larger municipal issue which tvas crosscollateralized uith other citv assets. The value of
land rvas verv different, depending on the context
of the question and n'ho ansu,ered it. Of course, an
appraisal rl?s completed, for due diligence purposes, and the land u,as assigned a ralue for purposes of a bond issue.

Often it is important to have a bailout sbate8v
in these circumstances. There was no such formal
strategy here. The City of Charleston, The Citadel
and the Charleston Riverdogs baseball team
needed this new facility, and that was that!
Proiect Feasibility
The feasibility u'as conducted in sereral stages. Initiall),, Mr. Ed Little (then owner of the Charleston
Riverdogs) and Mavor Rilev envisioned the need for
the facilitv. The mavor then contacted The Citadel
and got its okav to proceed with further explorations. Next, HOK Sports, the noted arena/stadium
architectural firm, was invitcd to look at the possibilities of either renovating the old stadium, flattening the old stadium and using that site for new
construction or moving to the site described above.

The Ashley River site clearly was the winning

Robert Baade

Studies suggest that the reality of achieving collateral benefits from a move into the big leagues is far
from clear. In such a studv Robert Baade, an economics professor at Lake Forest College in Illinois,
looked at 48 United States cities between 1958 and
1987, includhg 36 cities with professional teams in
one of the four major team sports: baseball, foot-

ball, basketball and hockel: [n conclusion

Baade
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choice.

In the end, the feasibility ivas more financiallyoriented than market-oriented, as feasibilitv u'as
approached mostlv from the perspecti\€ of the
bond holder. Clouding the feasibilitv as previouslv
stated, rl?s the bond issue with more elements than
just the new stadium.

The bond financing structure included, the fea-

sibilitv of the site, proiected attendance bv event
tvpes, revenue splits among the three partners,
parking rates, projected food and beverage consumption and ancillary purchases. Those revenues
wert' compared with all operational, marketing and
incidental expenses, including the return to the
bondholder. Bottomline? The numbers worked and
the stadium was financeable.

What about the old facilitv of College Park
n,hich was built in 1918? It sits in the middle of t*'o
tired, but nice, neighborhoods of Wagner Terrace
and Hampton Park. Given the older stadium's location and access/parking constraints, there was not
an economicallv feasible reuse proiected for it on
the immediate horizon. The Citadel vvill use it as a
practice field; Charleston can use it for recreational
play; and hopefully, other collegiate uses will arise
over timc.
Financial Structuring
The financial structuring took place on several different levels. First, and foremost, the trondholder's
needs and requirements were considered and met.
Secondlv it addressed hovv revenues u,ould be split
amongst the three partners. The final formula, represents an excellent entrv for the real estate counselor to get involved. Manv considerations u,ere
brought into play; many safeguards were set up;
manv revenue streams were stated and protected;
and many risks had to be identified and proportioned out as best possible.
The borrd issue itself was a fairly typical revenue bond. The main component supporting the
cash flon' projections $€re stadium usage and
parking. In smaller cities there is not the plethora of
alternative uses for the land surrounding the stadium as might be the case in larger m.rrkets. So,
putting thc f.lcilitv in a location which can, and
w'ill, plav off needs of daytime parking, after hours
parking and special events parking replaces, to an
acceptable degree, those office, retail and hotel uses
surrounding larger stadiums.
Asset Management
The kev to success of almost all sports-related projects, but perhaps especially true in smaller growth
markets, is asset management. For example, it is

difficult to imagine problems with enticing events
into the nen' Olvmpic Stadium in Atlanta after the
Olvmpics. But in Charleston, the management of
the asset will be critical to maintaining b,ondholder
returns and enhancing the cof(ers of the city,
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more prevalcnt in second-tier Srowth markets. In
golf, the PCA Tour dominates the large markets but
is frozen in size; while the Nike fbur and Hooters
Tbur (minor league golf tour for aspiring professionals) are expanding rapidlv into smaller cities across
America. The list goes on, each event creating potential nelv business benefits for the Counselor

Benefiting From This Explosive Growth of Sport
Counselors of Real Estate (CRE, the designation
au'arded to all members of The Counselors of Real
Estate) excel in providing real estate specialization
services including litigation support, asset management, h'orkouts, r,aluation, feasibilitv studies,
acquisition/dispositions and general analvsis.
These are exactlv the same experience areas needed
for nen'business opportunities by the sports industrv particularlv in smaller grolvth markets. Consider the follou,ing important parameters u'hich
define the field of plav
Compartd to Major League Baseball franchises
in large cities, smaller cities have smaller budgets;
the stadiums are not nearly as large and the ancill-

ary real estate investment/development dollars

are

not as great. For example, look at Minneapolis. The

neu,Mall of America sits on the site of the

old

Metropt.rlitan Stadium u'hich was replaced n,ith thc,
cozy Metro Dome. Aggregate neh' construction for
the Metro Dome approached 5300 million, or 19
tinles the cost of dereloping a ner.r'baseball facilitv
in Charleston.
Secondlr,, smaller cities do not hire *'ares of
consultant assistance. The Counselor must make
his/her presence knon'n earlv in the planning process and should not hesitate to aggressivelv market
his/her skills. Next, one must be u'illing to assist in
selling the nelv arena concept. For some reason, it
seems to take more effort to gain public acceptance
of these f.rcilities in second-tier markets. The Counselor needs to quantifv the relative economic and
iiscal impact of the proposed facilitv/franchise.

Finallv the Counselor must be able to deal directly r.r'ith other consulting disciplines, one-on-one
in the trenches; at least this has been mv experiencr,. The Counselor tvpicallv brings a wealth of
diverse experience, and this expertise often can be
the difference in getting the job. Don't sell yourself
short especially if you have a specialty niche. Opportunities in smaller growth markets can broaden
vour practice. I can assure you that opportunities
for Counselors in smaller markets are challenging
ancl economically rewarding.
2{

A Case Study-Charleston, South Carolina
ln mid-1993, the Citv of Charleston, South Carolina
announced a proposal to construct a new baseball
stadium for the area's minor league baseball team,
an affiliate of the Texas Rangers. The idea was initially put forth bv both the owner of the minor
league franchise and Joe Rilev Charleston's creative
and quite entrepreneurial mavor. Within u,eeks this
516.0 million dollar nert stadium proposal nas
made public.
The deal h'as structured as a ioint venture betri r.L,n the city, The Citadel (the militarv college of
South Carolina) and the on nership of Charleston's
minor league team, the Class A Riverdogs. Cash
$'as not the most significant component of the venture, since right-to-use options and sweat equity
w,c,nt far in making the proiect a reality. Land valuation, feasibility analvses, financial structuring and
.rssrt m.rna8cnrr.nt were the four primary areas h
which a Counselor's experience and judgment were
needecl.

The Site
A five-acre site was chosen for the 6,000 seat stadium on the banks of the Ashley River As needed,
the stadium is expandable to 10,000 seats. While
there weren't anv alternative sports use considered
for the Lrnd, the site selection process was an interesting lesson in complex negotiations. It seems The
Citadel hatl some extra acreage it r.ras willing to
Bi\€ the city for stadium construction. ln return,
the college $,anted the rip;ht to use the nex, stadium for its o*'n collegiate baseball games. The
college also wanted some excess citv land adjacent
to the college; the right to use the old baseball stadium, College Park, for practices; and locker room
facilities separate from the professional team. Working out thc nuances of these requests were challenging indeed.
Surrouncling the site are several compatible existing land uses. Brittlebanc Park, to the south, is a
citr.ou,ned p.rark used mostly for uarm weather
events Iike concerts, 4th of July activities or simply
strolling abng the river. Also adjacent to the site is
a nrunicip.ral building which houses the city's law
enforcemt,nt functions. Two nationally affiliated
chain business hotels and attendant eating and
drinking c.stablishments are a few blocks away. The
Citadel's football stadium and a number of its intramural ball fields account for the remaining adjacent
acreage. Plus, and this was key, there was ample
room for parking, a major revenue generato(, to be
Rr,rL Esr.{rr
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explains, "For professional sports to contribute significantly to the local economy, it must induce large
net increases in spending. [n the short run, local
spending bv sports fans does not represent an increase in spending on leisure activitv but is merelv
a diversion of leisure dollars from other activities.
People have onlv so much to spend on fun and
games, so h'hat goes for the home team comes out
of n'hat n'ould have gone for movie or theater
tickets, concerts, museunls, tractor pulls, rvhatL,\,er." r'{ In addition, Baade'-s studv found no evidence ro suBB(:,t a professional sports franchise is
an important factor in business location. Further,

the multiplier effects lvere not of a magnitude to
suggest that sports facilities expenditures were
n'orthwhilc'. Baadc noted that in studies supporting
public subsidies, proiects r^,ere n'orthwhile if thev
induced indire'ct expc'nditures of 53 for ererv $1 of
public monev spent. Hou'ever, he found the recent
norm for stadium multipliers was tn,o or less.
Rogr'r C. Mr//
Roger C. Noll, a professor of economics and public
policy at Stanford Universitv acknowledges that direct economic benefits are limited; howerer, he
does agree that municipal spending to attract and
keep professional sports teams has certain intangible. effects. "Our psychic investment in sports is
disproportion.lte to its economic importance to a
citv. Why make the phony economic development
arguments when the value of sports teams is
clearly from the pleasure they provide."r' The absence of direct economic benefits mav also be offset
to some degree bv other derelopment. Baltimore
and Cleveland h.rvc madt, their nen'baseball stadiunrs a part of a larger don'ntown rener.ral. If such
stadiums.rctuallv succeed in spurring renelral and
creating the political n'ill for such redevelopment,
their direct economic eftects mav be irrelerant.
En':.,tV

Stndi

ts

As some citir's hare discorered, building a stadium
or arena doesn't necessarilv guarantee a big league
tenant. St. Pe.tersburg, Florida built its Suncoast
Dome in 1991 before the city landed a professional
teanl. In 1998, an expansion major league baseball
team, thL' Devil Ravs, will begin play there. In the

interinr, the stadium has cost the city up to 98
million a vear in interest on construction loans.
Plus the stadium's meager schedule for concerts
and tractor-pull events is also producing a deficit.
According to Connie Kone, a member of the St.
Petersburg City Council, the tax increases needed
to support construction of the stadium actually
drove some residents and businesses out of the

seeking NBA and NHL franchises. Although the
New Jersev Devils seriouslv considered a move,
they ultimatelv decided to stay put.

Conclusion

The construction of stadiums and arenas is the
sports industrv'.s lattst development to enhance re\enue production for team owne,rs. The industryt
monopolistic structure allou's team owners to use
franchise locations as leverage in securing impror,'ed
arrangements for playing renue. The result, particularlv in the NFL, has been increased franchise
relocation. Based on the results of numerous
studies, the qucstion of committing public funds to
the construction o[ stadiums and arenas to keep or
attract a franchise. should not be based on direct
economic benefits. The consideration should be on
the communitv's se'lf-image and the place sports
will play in the groh,th and development of community life.

Public funding of new stacliums and arenas
should be recognized as a direct subsidy to franchise ou,ners who reap the benefits of higher operating profits and increased franchise values. This
fact, hou'ever, does not suggest that it is inappropriate to build sports facilities, in whole or in part,
through public funding. Rather, if such plans have
citizen support, they should be viewed in the context of the overall goals established for the community's grovvth and developmtnt. After all, to the
citizens of .rnv communitv sports is about being a
fan and uniting in support of the home team. This
sentiment is best described in a quote from a recent
Sprtrrls lllrrstrnlt'ri article, bv Carmen Cangelosi, on
the 1929 World Series be.tr.r,ee,n the Philadelphia A's
and Chicago Cubs. Cangelosi, a 78-vear-old retired
graphic artist, still remembers sitting in Masont
Dance Hall ancl listening to the 7th inning of Came
,1 on the radio:
"That inning made me a baseball fan for
life.
I rlas an Athletics fan for life- I still know all
the players.
I know where thev plaved. I know

their nicknames: Bucketfoot Al. Double X.
Old Reliable. Lefty. Mule.
I knou, that 10-run inning and n,ho scored
and how they scored. Just like it was yesterday
at Mason's. I remember when they won the
World Series. There was a buzz in the air. An

citY.r()

energy. You felt good about yourself, about your

Nashville's first building effort has come up
empty so far. Mayor Bredesen pushed through approval for a 20,000-seat downtown arena to be
financed by property taxes with the intention of

city, about everybody around you. It broke my
heart when they moved. They're long gone, but
I remember everything. I sometimes go to sleep
thinking about the'm. What a team!"?r
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.lround the new facility often need to be re.thought
and new retail, hotel and office developnrent and
investment opportunities in the area may need to
be created. Non, consider those cities vr,hich lose a
team. Cenerallv, an adaptive reuse of the older
arena area is possible assumin8 another similar
professional team cannot be enticed to move inl So
$'ith track shoes on, the real estate counselor can
enter the race for this new business, or should he?
Examining The Counselols Relative Opportunity
Just hou' much business opportunitv does franchise hop-scotching at the ma,or league level create
for the real estate counselor? As an example, let's
look at major league baseball. Consider that there
are 28 major league teams, in all. During the current decade, five of these teams remained in the
same citv and moYed into ne}\' arenas. Four ne\4'
teanrs have been (or soon \^'ill be) added to the
roster: Florida and Colorado in 1993 and the Arizona Diamondbacks and Tampa Bay Ravs in 1997.
These nine business opportunities represent 32 percent of all major league baseball teams.
Nou,, consider the groi!'th of professional baseball franchises in second-tier markets. Data hcre, is
admittedlv sketchy, but the relative opportunitv is
clear. There are 115 minor league affiliates and 28
Major League Baseball clubs, a 4:1 ratio working in
favor of smaller cities. And, by the best count available for this decade-to-date, 47 of the minor league
affiliates har.e been startups in new towns (meaning thev also left a citv) or they have moved into
ner{ arenas $.ithin the same citv By this measure,
the opportunitv for the real estate counselor clearlv
favors the smaller grolvth market.

Other, non-baseball examples of rapidlv grow.

inB sports-related ne$' business opportunities
abound in second-tier grouth cities. Consider that
soccer and NASCAR (National Association of Stock
C.-rr Auto Racing) are the ti{,o fastest grorl'ing
sports in the U.S todav and both are significantlv

R. Tho cs Potl,ers, CRE, is got.?al nwnager o/ G'orgri,
Pa.ific Dt.'dilt|,c l Co tN,w, llt iontrluiilv d.\trllrqmt t
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.lround the new facility often need to be re.thought
and new retail, hotel and office developnrent and
investment opportunities in the area may need to
be created. Non, consider those cities vr,hich lose a
team. Cenerallv, an adaptive reuse of the older
arena area is possible assumin8 another similar
professional team cannot be enticed to move inl So
$'ith track shoes on, the real estate counselor can
enter the race for this new business, or should he?
Examining The Counselols Relative Opportunity
Just hou' much business opportunitv does franchise hop-scotching at the ma,or league level create
for the real estate counselor? As an example, let's
look at major league baseball. Consider that there
are 28 major league teams, in all. During the current decade, five of these teams remained in the
same citv and moYed into ne}\' arenas. Four ne\4'
teanrs have been (or soon \^'ill be) added to the
roster: Florida and Colorado in 1993 and the Arizona Diamondbacks and Tampa Bay Ravs in 1997.
These nine business opportunities represent 32 percent of all major league baseball teams.
Nou,, consider the groi!'th of professional baseball franchises in second-tier markets. Data hcre, is
admittedlv sketchy, but the relative opportunitv is
clear. There are 115 minor league affiliates and 28
Major League Baseball clubs, a 4:1 ratio working in
favor of smaller cities. And, by the best count available for this decade-to-date, 47 of the minor league
affiliates har.e been startups in new towns (meaning thev also left a citv) or they have moved into
ner{ arenas $.ithin the same citv By this measure,
the opportunitv for the real estate counselor clearlv
favors the smaller grolvth market.

Other, non-baseball examples of rapidlv grow.

inB sports-related ne$' business opportunities
abound in second-tier grouth cities. Consider that
soccer and NASCAR (National Association of Stock
C.-rr Auto Racing) are the ti{,o fastest grorl'ing
sports in the U.S todav and both are significantlv

R. Tho cs Potl,ers, CRE, is got.?al nwnager o/ G'orgri,
Pa.ific Dt.'dilt|,c l Co tN,w, llt iontrluiilv d.\trllrqmt t
sukidiary of Ccorgia-Pacific Corlaration. H. has l\u aclii'L,lu
ttri'olt'tLl os a n:al eslatc @unselor fot or'.7 15 v.drs ll,illr a.rldx-

<itr'.r;rrrerrre n lorge-<cale ylauwi t,nrrrrrrirrlris
in lfu U,titrd Slnlcs atlll lhe Pocifi. Rim.
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more prevalcnt in second-tier Srowth markets. In
golf, the PCA Tour dominates the large markets but
is frozen in size; while the Nike fbur and Hooters
Tbur (minor league golf tour for aspiring professionals) are expanding rapidlv into smaller cities across
America. The list goes on, each event creating potential nelv business benefits for the Counselor

Benefiting From This Explosive Growth of Sport
Counselors of Real Estate (CRE, the designation
au'arded to all members of The Counselors of Real
Estate) excel in providing real estate specialization
services including litigation support, asset management, h'orkouts, r,aluation, feasibilitv studies,
acquisition/dispositions and general analvsis.
These are exactlv the same experience areas needed
for nen'business opportunities by the sports industrv particularlv in smaller grolvth markets. Consider the follou,ing important parameters u'hich
define the field of plav
Compartd to Major League Baseball franchises
in large cities, smaller cities have smaller budgets;
the stadiums are not nearly as large and the ancill-

ary real estate investment/development dollars

are

not as great. For example, look at Minneapolis. The

neu,Mall of America sits on the site of the

old

Metropt.rlitan Stadium u'hich was replaced n,ith thc,
cozy Metro Dome. Aggregate neh' construction for
the Metro Dome approached 5300 million, or 19
tinles the cost of dereloping a ner.r'baseball facilitv
in Charleston.
Secondlr,, smaller cities do not hire *'ares of
consultant assistance. The Counselor must make
his/her presence knon'n earlv in the planning process and should not hesitate to aggressivelv market
his/her skills. Next, one must be u'illing to assist in
selling the nelv arena concept. For some reason, it
seems to take more effort to gain public acceptance
of these f.rcilities in second-tier markets. The Counselor needs to quantifv the relative economic and
iiscal impact of the proposed facilitv/franchise.

Finallv the Counselor must be able to deal directly r.r'ith other consulting disciplines, one-on-one
in the trenches; at least this has been mv experiencr,. The Counselor tvpicallv brings a wealth of
diverse experience, and this expertise often can be
the difference in getting the job. Don't sell yourself
short especially if you have a specialty niche. Opportunities in smaller growth markets can broaden
vour practice. I can assure you that opportunities
for Counselors in smaller markets are challenging
ancl economically rewarding.
2{

A Case Study-Charleston, South Carolina
ln mid-1993, the Citv of Charleston, South Carolina
announced a proposal to construct a new baseball
stadium for the area's minor league baseball team,
an affiliate of the Texas Rangers. The idea was initially put forth bv both the owner of the minor
league franchise and Joe Rilev Charleston's creative
and quite entrepreneurial mavor. Within u,eeks this
516.0 million dollar nert stadium proposal nas
made public.
The deal h'as structured as a ioint venture betri r.L,n the city, The Citadel (the militarv college of
South Carolina) and the on nership of Charleston's
minor league team, the Class A Riverdogs. Cash
$'as not the most significant component of the venture, since right-to-use options and sweat equity
w,c,nt far in making the proiect a reality. Land valuation, feasibility analvses, financial structuring and
.rssrt m.rna8cnrr.nt were the four primary areas h
which a Counselor's experience and judgment were
needecl.

The Site
A five-acre site was chosen for the 6,000 seat stadium on the banks of the Ashley River As needed,
the stadium is expandable to 10,000 seats. While
there weren't anv alternative sports use considered
for the Lrnd, the site selection process was an interesting lesson in complex negotiations. It seems The
Citadel hatl some extra acreage it r.ras willing to
Bi\€ the city for stadium construction. ln return,
the college $,anted the rip;ht to use the nex, stadium for its o*'n collegiate baseball games. The
college also wanted some excess citv land adjacent
to the college; the right to use the old baseball stadium, College Park, for practices; and locker room
facilities separate from the professional team. Working out thc nuances of these requests were challenging indeed.
Surrouncling the site are several compatible existing land uses. Brittlebanc Park, to the south, is a
citr.ou,ned p.rark used mostly for uarm weather
events Iike concerts, 4th of July activities or simply
strolling abng the river. Also adjacent to the site is
a nrunicip.ral building which houses the city's law
enforcemt,nt functions. Two nationally affiliated
chain business hotels and attendant eating and
drinking c.stablishments are a few blocks away. The
Citadel's football stadium and a number of its intramural ball fields account for the remaining adjacent
acreage. Plus, and this was key, there was ample
room for parking, a major revenue generato(, to be
Rr,rL Esr.{rr
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explains, "For professional sports to contribute significantly to the local economy, it must induce large
net increases in spending. [n the short run, local
spending bv sports fans does not represent an increase in spending on leisure activitv but is merelv
a diversion of leisure dollars from other activities.
People have onlv so much to spend on fun and
games, so h'hat goes for the home team comes out
of n'hat n'ould have gone for movie or theater
tickets, concerts, museunls, tractor pulls, rvhatL,\,er." r'{ In addition, Baade'-s studv found no evidence ro suBB(:,t a professional sports franchise is
an important factor in business location. Further,

the multiplier effects lvere not of a magnitude to
suggest that sports facilities expenditures were
n'orthwhilc'. Baadc noted that in studies supporting
public subsidies, proiects r^,ere n'orthwhile if thev
induced indire'ct expc'nditures of 53 for ererv $1 of
public monev spent. Hou'ever, he found the recent
norm for stadium multipliers was tn,o or less.
Rogr'r C. Mr//
Roger C. Noll, a professor of economics and public
policy at Stanford Universitv acknowledges that direct economic benefits are limited; howerer, he
does agree that municipal spending to attract and
keep professional sports teams has certain intangible. effects. "Our psychic investment in sports is
disproportion.lte to its economic importance to a
citv. Why make the phony economic development
arguments when the value of sports teams is
clearly from the pleasure they provide."r' The absence of direct economic benefits mav also be offset
to some degree bv other derelopment. Baltimore
and Cleveland h.rvc madt, their nen'baseball stadiunrs a part of a larger don'ntown rener.ral. If such
stadiums.rctuallv succeed in spurring renelral and
creating the political n'ill for such redevelopment,
their direct economic eftects mav be irrelerant.
En':.,tV

Stndi

ts

As some citir's hare discorered, building a stadium
or arena doesn't necessarilv guarantee a big league
tenant. St. Pe.tersburg, Florida built its Suncoast
Dome in 1991 before the city landed a professional
teanl. In 1998, an expansion major league baseball
team, thL' Devil Ravs, will begin play there. In the

interinr, the stadium has cost the city up to 98
million a vear in interest on construction loans.
Plus the stadium's meager schedule for concerts
and tractor-pull events is also producing a deficit.
According to Connie Kone, a member of the St.
Petersburg City Council, the tax increases needed
to support construction of the stadium actually
drove some residents and businesses out of the

seeking NBA and NHL franchises. Although the
New Jersev Devils seriouslv considered a move,
they ultimatelv decided to stay put.

Conclusion

The construction of stadiums and arenas is the
sports industrv'.s lattst development to enhance re\enue production for team owne,rs. The industryt
monopolistic structure allou's team owners to use
franchise locations as leverage in securing impror,'ed
arrangements for playing renue. The result, particularlv in the NFL, has been increased franchise
relocation. Based on the results of numerous
studies, the qucstion of committing public funds to
the construction o[ stadiums and arenas to keep or
attract a franchise. should not be based on direct
economic benefits. The consideration should be on
the communitv's se'lf-image and the place sports
will play in the groh,th and development of community life.

Public funding of new stacliums and arenas
should be recognized as a direct subsidy to franchise ou,ners who reap the benefits of higher operating profits and increased franchise values. This
fact, hou'ever, does not suggest that it is inappropriate to build sports facilities, in whole or in part,
through public funding. Rather, if such plans have
citizen support, they should be viewed in the context of the overall goals established for the community's grovvth and developmtnt. After all, to the
citizens of .rnv communitv sports is about being a
fan and uniting in support of the home team. This
sentiment is best described in a quote from a recent
Sprtrrls lllrrstrnlt'ri article, bv Carmen Cangelosi, on
the 1929 World Series be.tr.r,ee,n the Philadelphia A's
and Chicago Cubs. Cangelosi, a 78-vear-old retired
graphic artist, still remembers sitting in Masont
Dance Hall ancl listening to the 7th inning of Came
,1 on the radio:
"That inning made me a baseball fan for
life.
I rlas an Athletics fan for life- I still know all
the players.
I know where thev plaved. I know

their nicknames: Bucketfoot Al. Double X.
Old Reliable. Lefty. Mule.
I knou, that 10-run inning and n,ho scored
and how they scored. Just like it was yesterday
at Mason's. I remember when they won the
World Series. There was a buzz in the air. An

citY.r()

energy. You felt good about yourself, about your

Nashville's first building effort has come up
empty so far. Mayor Bredesen pushed through approval for a 20,000-seat downtown arena to be
financed by property taxes with the intention of

city, about everybody around you. It broke my
heart when they moved. They're long gone, but
I remember everything. I sometimes go to sleep
thinking about the'm. What a team!"?r
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from the Los Angeles market, it is interesting to
contrast this development n'ith the LAMCC's efforts in 1978 to lure a team to the Coliseum. In
addition to discussions u,ith Al Davis, the LAMCC
attempted to convince Ralph Wilson, ou,ner of the
Buffalo Bills, to move his team to Los Angeles.
Wilson spoke with the LAMCC several times during the last half of 1978. According to Bill Robertson, then LAMCC president, "Wilson said that he
would love to be playing in Los Angeles . . . because of what he saw as the tremendous potential
here because of our population."r:
Market size is not the influence it once n'as in
the NFL as evidenced bv both the Rams and
Raiders deciding to exit the Number 2 television
market in the nation for St. Louis (Number 20) and
Oakland, respectively (splitting the Number 5 Bav
Area market r^,ith the San Francisco 49ers), the
Browns leaving Number 13 Cleveland for Number
23 Baltimore, and the Oilers leaving Houston, the
Number 11 television market for Number 33 Nashville. Freedom of movement combined with monopolistic restriction of supply and a u'illingness on
the part of cities to transfer wealth to team owners
through the construction of nen' stadiums have led
to the increased importance of stadium arrangements in the creation of ralue in all sports.
Economic Benefits Of Professional Sports
Investments For Communities
Rose,rrlrnrrlr And Nunu

As far back as 1978, authors Rosentraub and Nunn
explored the economic benefits of profe,ssional
sports investments by suburban cities, focusing on
Arlington, Texas (home of the Texas Rangers major
league baseball team) and Irving, Ibxas (home of
the Dallas Cowboys professional football team). The
citv of Arlington enticed the Washington Senators
mole to Texas from the nation's capital in 1972, and
in 1971 the citv of lrving brought the Cou'bo1,s from
Dallas to the suburbs to plav in Texas Stadium. The

authors concluded that, $'ithin the limits of their
study, both cities had difficultv capturing the benefits of their investment. Neither did as r.r'ell economically as comparison communities when measured
bv sales and property tax collections and municipal
expenditures and debt levels. Further, economic
benefits were regional rather than local, although
the risks in terms of costs were born Iocally rather
than regionally.rl
Colcktrt gh, Doellenbnch And Slterony
Colclough, Daellenbach and Sherony adapted the
Regional Input-Output Modeling System (RIMS II),
compiled bv the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analvsis, to examine the
economic impact of a minor league baseball stadium in La Crosse, Wisconsin. The general theorv
underlving RIMS ll is that autonomous spending

20

iniections, usuallv from outside the communitv,
produce increased sales and income for local residents. A multiplier effect occurs when these residents, in turn, spend part of the additional income
locally, thus creating more sales, income and jobs in
the community. RIMS II includes multipliers for 531
business and industrial sectors and 38 aggregate
sectors for individual counties or multi-county
areas in the United States. While the paper's focus
was the construction of a measurement model, the
estimate developed bv the authors for the annual
economic impact of the baseball stadium u,as less
than one-third the impact cited by stadium proponents u'hen soliciting support for the project. The
authors suggested that communities consider benefits other than economic factors, including entertainment value, communitv identitv and quality of
li

fe.rr

Imnge

In fact, the stadium/arena debate often boils down
to proponents citing intangible or indirect benefits
while opponents quote from numerous academic
studies. Thus, it appears that direct economic benefits are limited. Image, a key concern for political
leaders u'ho aspire to create a national presence for
their communitv, is one such intangible benefit.
Mavor Philip Bredesen of Nashville cites the desire
for his citv to be like Charlotte, North Carolina,
Orlando, Florida and .facksonville, Florida, all growing southern citles with one or more professional
sports franchises. What benefits result from creating the image of a big league town? Mayor

Bredesen suggests that image attracts business,
spurs development and keeps younger Nashville
residents from leaving for New York, Chicago or
San Francisco.ri Likewise, Dick Kravitz, city council
president of Jacksonville (the Jaguars began play in
1995 as an NFL expansion team) said the city hopes
the team's presence u,ill sharpen Jacksonville's image as a place to live and do business. Primarilv for
that purpose, Jacksonville underu'rote the $135 million refurbishment of its Cator Bow,l.r6 John Fondersmith, chief of Washington, D.C. s Office of
Planning, says that citv officials hope the new
arena for the Bullets and Capitals r.r,ill revitalize a
long blighted area in the Gallery Place district and
spawn a new entertainment district serving downtown and government offices.rT

brought on line. Access to the site n'as at best mediocre, however the citv, with funding from sereral
sources, would significantly upgrade vehicular access to the stadium with improvements made to
nearby U.S. Highwav 17 and Lockn'ood Boulevard
and with construction completed on the James Island Connector.
Land Valuation
The land valuation in this deal assumed a whole
ner.r, meaning and dimension! The Citadel had
ou,ned the site for a number of vears. With the
possibilitv of a nen' stadium in the offing, the Citadel san' the opportunitv to have a neu' stadium
without anv cash outlav

Mayor Rilev recognized the importance of a
new stadium in order to keep the baseball team in
Charleston, but he knew that the cost of a new
stadium (including land) would be prohibitive for
the city. Further clouding the land ','aluation question, the bond issue to build the stadium $as part

of a

larger municipal issue which tvas crosscollateralized uith other citv assets. The value of
land rvas verv different, depending on the context
of the question and n'ho ansu,ered it. Of course, an
appraisal rl?s completed, for due diligence purposes, and the land u,as assigned a ralue for purposes of a bond issue.

Often it is important to have a bailout sbate8v
in these circumstances. There was no such formal
strategy here. The City of Charleston, The Citadel
and the Charleston Riverdogs baseball team
needed this new facility, and that was that!
Proiect Feasibility
The feasibility u'as conducted in sereral stages. Initiall),, Mr. Ed Little (then owner of the Charleston
Riverdogs) and Mavor Rilev envisioned the need for
the facilitv. The mavor then contacted The Citadel
and got its okav to proceed with further explorations. Next, HOK Sports, the noted arena/stadium
architectural firm, was invitcd to look at the possibilities of either renovating the old stadium, flattening the old stadium and using that site for new
construction or moving to the site described above.

The Ashley River site clearly was the winning

Robert Baade

Studies suggest that the reality of achieving collateral benefits from a move into the big leagues is far
from clear. In such a studv Robert Baade, an economics professor at Lake Forest College in Illinois,
looked at 48 United States cities between 1958 and
1987, includhg 36 cities with professional teams in
one of the four major team sports: baseball, foot-

ball, basketball and hockel: [n conclusion

Baade
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choice.

In the end, the feasibility ivas more financiallyoriented than market-oriented, as feasibilitv u'as
approached mostlv from the perspecti\€ of the
bond holder. Clouding the feasibilitv as previouslv
stated, rl?s the bond issue with more elements than
just the new stadium.

The bond financing structure included, the fea-

sibilitv of the site, proiected attendance bv event
tvpes, revenue splits among the three partners,
parking rates, projected food and beverage consumption and ancillary purchases. Those revenues
wert' compared with all operational, marketing and
incidental expenses, including the return to the
bondholder. Bottomline? The numbers worked and
the stadium was financeable.

What about the old facilitv of College Park
n,hich was built in 1918? It sits in the middle of t*'o
tired, but nice, neighborhoods of Wagner Terrace
and Hampton Park. Given the older stadium's location and access/parking constraints, there was not
an economicallv feasible reuse proiected for it on
the immediate horizon. The Citadel vvill use it as a
practice field; Charleston can use it for recreational
play; and hopefully, other collegiate uses will arise
over timc.
Financial Structuring
The financial structuring took place on several different levels. First, and foremost, the trondholder's
needs and requirements were considered and met.
Secondlv it addressed hovv revenues u,ould be split
amongst the three partners. The final formula, represents an excellent entrv for the real estate counselor to get involved. Manv considerations u,ere
brought into play; many safeguards were set up;
manv revenue streams were stated and protected;
and many risks had to be identified and proportioned out as best possible.
The borrd issue itself was a fairly typical revenue bond. The main component supporting the
cash flon' projections $€re stadium usage and
parking. In smaller cities there is not the plethora of
alternative uses for the land surrounding the stadium as might be the case in larger m.rrkets. So,
putting thc f.lcilitv in a location which can, and
w'ill, plav off needs of daytime parking, after hours
parking and special events parking replaces, to an
acceptable degree, those office, retail and hotel uses
surrounding larger stadiums.
Asset Management
The kev to success of almost all sports-related projects, but perhaps especially true in smaller growth
markets, is asset management. For example, it is

difficult to imagine problems with enticing events
into the nen' Olvmpic Stadium in Atlanta after the
Olvmpics. But in Charleston, the management of
the asset will be critical to maintaining b,ondholder
returns and enhancing the cof(ers of the city,
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The Citadel and the Rirerdogs and paving the h,ay
for other similar investments in the future.

estate counselor can oversee and provide the asset
management responsibilities for the citv and The

Asset management at the neu'Charleston Stadium has not been totallv u,orked out, but it is a
point of much negotiation. For novr,, the baseball
franchise r,r,ill oversee promotional events and
scheduling. The son of once prominent promoter
Bill Vee,ck has been retained to handle the scheduling. Tht, Citv of Charleston wanted, and deservt.d,
an oversight role, probably as natchdog for the
revt,nut'/expense side. Due to the strong catalytic
role of Mayor Riley in making the stadium a reality,
the citv also will have a significant role in marketing tht, nine skv boxes, ancillarv holidav uses,
etc. The fin.-rl important player, The Citadel, appropriatelv will have nrore of a specialtv role, given its
facilitv use and economic risk in this deal. Most
import.lnt, for purposes of this article, the real

Citadel.
Conclusion

Opportunities for the real estate counselor to work
u'ith sports franchises and de,al w,ith ancillarv real
estate opportunities can be significantly more evident in smaller gronth marke,ts. Howevel the economic magnitude of the development opportunity
will be smaller and real estate uses around the facility will be different. Further, the skills a Counselor
brings to the table in the smaller market must, by
necessity, be broad. He will be asked to perform
more tasks and provide more input than typically is
required. But perhaps most important, these nelv
business opportunities can be challenging, rewarding and significant to the overall economic growth
of the second-tier markets.

Oakland Rniders

isdtt

Commission (LAMCC), facing substantial operating losses rvith the dt,parturc, dccidcd to lure another NFL tean into the Coliseum. On March l,
1980, Al Davis reached agreement h,ith the LAMCC
and announced that the Oakland Raiders were
moving to Los Angelcs. Subsetluent to this announcement, the NFL filcd suit against Davis, and
he filed suit against the league claiming antitrust
violations. On May 7, 1982, the jur1, decided in
favor of Davis, ruling that Sc.ctiorr 4.3 of the NFL
constitution violated the Sherman Act and that the
league had breached its contractual dutv of good
thith and fair dealing. Section {.3 required that a
franchise receive prior approval from the other NFL
teams before transferring to a diff-erent citv outside
its home territorv. If the proposed transfer \^,as to a
location u'ithin the home territorv of any other
club, approval u,ould require a unanimous vote;
anv other transfer recluired an affirmative vote of at
least three-fourths of the league's members.r

as a competitive factor
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One of the most significant aspects of Davis' successful move to Los Angeles nas the leverage it
ga\€ orvners in negotlitinS improved stadium
leases or h obtaining a neu' stadium. In 1984, Robert Irsav took advantage of this circumstance and
moved the Baltimore Colts to Indianapolis. This
citv h'as so eager for an NFL franchise that it guaranteed Irsav annual rt'r,enues of 57 million, a S.1
million office and training-center complex and more
than $12 million in loans. Also, Bill Bidwill, ou,ner
of the St. Louis Cardinals, moved his team to Phoenix prior to the 1989 se,ason.5
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Thus, the stadium game being played bv sports
franchise owners is a simple matter of supply and
demand. With supply restricted, the demand for
teams exceeds the supplv of teams. As long as this
persists, municipalities without teams n,ill serve as
leverage for team owners looking to upgrade the
status of their team's stadium or arena. For the
owners, the impetus to seek a nerl,, plaving venue is
a simple matter of economics. Neu' renues translate
into increased profits. The kev component of most
nen,stadiums and arenas is the addition of luxurv
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home

team retaining 60 percent of revenues and the visiting team taking 40 percent, after expenses are paid.
Stadium-generated revenues are not subject to
profit sharing, and the absence of such revenues is
cited bv oh.ners, such as Art Modell of the Broi!'ns,

Baltitnore Colts

LV

In addition gate receipts are split with the

Franchise relocation in the NFL uas irretrierablv
altered by the O.-rkland Raiders in 1980. When the
Los Angeles Rams decitle.d k) leave the Los Angeles
Coliseum in 1978 kr plav their games in Anaheim
Stadium, the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum

suites whose relenues .r rt, tvpic.rllv retained by
franchise owners. This is particularly important in
the NFL where revenue sharing among the teams is
so pronounced. Television contracts with the networks and cable channels generate approximatelv
two-thirds of the NFL's total revenues from admission and broadcast receipts. The rights fees paid b1r
broadcasters are shared equallv among NFL teams.
To Build

in placing a rvinning tean

on the, fie,ld.

Clci'tltnd lndinns And Tlr 7i,ms Rnrrrcrs
Luxurv suites are not the only storv for franchise
or-l,ners. The Cleveland Indians and Texas Rangers
have seen attendance increases of more than 50 percent in their new stadiums despite ticket prices that
are 30 percent higher than ticket prices werL' at their
old venues. [n fact, according to economists James
Quirk and Rodneir Fort, baseball teams dr.-rrr,62
pcrcent more fans during their first five vears in a
n*v stadium than they did during the previous five
vears in an old stadium.6 This is particularlv imporiant in baseball n'here admission ret,enues are tvpicallv the. single largest source of potential income.T
Franchise Values
Revenue multiples for franchises

in the four major
sports generallv have been in the range of 2.0 to 3.0
with football and basketball franchise values falling
at the high end of the range on average. Hockev
and base,ball franchise values generallv fall from the
middle to the low end of the range on al'erage.8
With nen, plaving venues generating between $10
milliorr and 910 million u'orth of additional revenues for franchise o\r,ners, it is clear that much of
the benefit accrues to team owners in the form of
increasecl franchise ralues. For example, rc'ported
estim.ltes on the increase in ralue of the Cleveland
Brolr.ns (no$'the Ravens), as a result of their move
to Baltimorc, we,re approximatelv 910 million (from
$160 million to $200 million). Likewisc, the raluation of the St. Louis Rams hcreased by a similar
amount as a result of the guaranteed revenuegenerating capacity of the Trans World Dome.q
When stadiums are funded primarily through public means, taxpayers are subsidizing franchise
operations.

Tht increasing importance of stadium arrangen.rents has altered the factors influencing fr.rnchise
valuc's. Prior to 1983, a magazine article noted that

"close consideration should be paid to the location
of a franchise when determining a ralue for the
franchise right itself" because "the right to operate
as a nronopolv in Chicago, Ner.r, York or Los Angeles is worth more than a similar right to operate
in Portland, Kansas City or San Antonio."ro As
noted in a 1978 article in Slnrts lllustrattd on money
in sports, "one franchise h a market that can support two teams equals double the demand, which

equals higher ticket prices, which equals greater
profits."r' With the current absence of an NFL team
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to increase re\€nues bv as much as $30 million annuallv through a favorable lease arrangement on
the new facility. Under a 30-vear agreement with
the Maryland Stadium Authority, the Browns will
pay stadium operating expenses of approximately
$3 million per vear. Howevei thev will hare use of
thc stadium rent-free, and thev u'ill keep all
revenue from concessions, parking, stadium advertising and 108 luxury'boxe's and 7,500 club seats.
The Brorvns u,ould keep as much as $75 million
generated from the sale of person.rl seat licenses
n,hich w,ould cover moving expenses and any relocation fee required by NFL owners. In addition, a
$15 million training facility would be constructed.
The stadiumt estimated cost of approximately $200
million was being generatt'd through public
funding.
Moiu Ir \hsiri,ii /t'
Mav 1996 voters in Nashville, Tennessee approvetl the sale of 980 million of general obligation
bonds, clearing the wav for the NFL's Houston
Oilers move to Nashville for the 1998 season. The
team will play h a new $292 million stadium
funclecl in part bv a citv commitment of $149.5 million, part of n,hich n,ill be satisfied bv general obligation bonds with the renraindc'r garnered from
surplus funds in the citvs rvattr department and
rent collected at the stadium. The agreement n'ith
Nashville included 528 million in relocation costs
for the Oilers and, according to reports in the
Houston Chronicle, lease tc'rms that will provide
Oilers' orvner Bud Adams with approximatelv 9350
million in revenues for thr' first 10 years of the 30Hrrrisfurrr Oilers

ln

vear lease.

Othtr Nr:t Fncilitix
The NFL isn't the onlv professional sports league
en joving a stadium-building btxrn. According to reports in Ftrrlrts, June 1994, more th.rn 51 billion has
been spent for facilities rvhich opened since 1992,
ground has been broken for another $1.5 billion and
plans are underwav for an additional $5 billion in
construction bv the end of the decade.r For example, the citv of Clereland built Jacobs Field, a major
league baseball park, for the Inclians and Gatelvay
Arena for the NBA Cavaliers at a total cost of
9236 million. In March, r'oters in Detroit overrvhelminglv approved public funding for the Tigers'
new baseball stadium at a total cost of 9235 million.
In October 1995, ground lvas broken on a $175 milIion sports arena in Washingbn, D.C. for the Washington Bullets of the NBA and the Washington
Capitals of the NHL. The District of Columbia committed $56 million in funding to be raised through
a bond issue. The Seattle Marinc'rs hare approval to
build a $320 million retractable roof stadium with
$107 million in funds from the state of Washin€iton
and the balance from local tax hikes. In fact, the
pnlln5 lvTsnrilg Nans has reported that .19 out of 113
18
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major league franchises in hockey,, basketball, football and baseball are considering a relocation unless
<1 new arena or stadium is built or lease concessions
are granted by tht, landlord.r

The Sports Industry
in perspective the sports franchise relocation and stadium/arena issues, it is helpful to examine certain structural elements of the sports
industrv beginning rl,ith monopolv factors. The
first antitrust legislation r^'as the Sherman Act of
1890 passed bv Congress in response to widespread
trust formation. Companies in a variety of industries combined collusively to limit supplies and
raise prices, thus placing a firnr's voting stock into a
so-called trust agreement n'hich provided for collecti\e action and profit sharing. The Sherman Act
made it illegal to monopolize trade and outlawed all
combination or conspiracv in restraint of trade.

To place

While the vigor h'ith u'hich antitrust policies
bten enforced over the vears has varied with
the political climate, the dilemma posed for the
sports business was obvious. The basic form of the
sports business, the league, was a monopoly to restr.lin and control the commerce of staging games.
The Supreme Court granted professional baseball
an antitrust exemption in 1922 in Fcdernl Baseball
Clult i'. The Naliorrn/ Lr'nrrrt,. [n this case, the court
ruled that baseball uas not engaged in interstate
have,

commerce and r.r'as, instead, the country's national
p.rstime and not subject to federal regulation.

URBAN
BALLPARKS
AND THE
FUTURE OF
CITIES
by Philip

Bess

The NFL later argued that the Federal Baseball
Club exemption ought to cover football as well. The
court did not agree and ruled it was Congress'responsibilitv to remedy thc situation. While the NFL
has never received a blarrket exemption from antitrust la$', in 1961 a linlited cxemption rvas granted
to allorv the league's nrember clubs to collectivelv
bargain for and share equallv in net$,ork television
revenues. A Iimited exemption also was granted in
1966 to allon. for the merge,r of the National and
American Leagues.

At the topmost levels of professional sport,
there are almost as manv football stadiums and
basketball arenas being created. These facilities are
having a major impact upon both the economics
and the physical character of cities. Nevertheless, it
is the baseball stadium, more than the football stadium or basketball arena, that is riding a wave of
enthusiasm for "traditional urban" sports facilities
bec.ruse of the peculiar historv of baseball parks
ancl their relationship to cities and to hou'baseball
itst'lf is actuallv plaved.r
The Traditional Urban Ballpark
Gir.err the depressing popular image of the contemporarv American citv and the 50 year and counting
mctastatization of suburban sprawl, it is noteworthv that today there is a degree of enthusiasm for
urban ballparks. Just ten vears aBo this was not the
case. As recentlv as the summer of 1987, a leading
executive of HOK Sport, whcn speaking about the
design of Chicagot ne.u, Comiskev Park, contended
that it did not make sense to design stadiums in
proximitv to urban housing and commercial
activities. r

Cotniskty Park

Within 18 months, n'hc'n speaking about the design
for Baltimoret Camden Yards, the same executive
said that HOK's desire was to create a throwback to
an older era when ballparks "were built into the
fabric of the citv"r And todav substantiallv due to
the widespread popularitv of and enthusiasm for
Camden Yards and its progenBv HOK Senior Vice
President Joe Spears savs that "[u'lhen vou design
something that could be .rs emotionallv significant
as [a major league baseball park], vou don't start
out h'ith a blank sheet of p-rapgr, you start out with

The NFL's battle for special status under antitrust la$, highlights one. of the most fundamental
asptcts of professional team sports; each professional sports league operates under a monopolistic
structure. "[n simplest terms, professional sports is
a closed club \\,ith a limited number of memberships. Within that club, the value oi each membership continuallv rises, regardless of individual
appeal, because the number of memberships is
fixed."r Such practices as player drafts, exclusive
broadcast rights and the control of markets and
expansion are anti-competitive in nature. Over the
years, some of these issues, principally player
mo\€ment, have been successfullv challenged in
court, but each league controls the actual staging of
g.rmes and the awarding of franchises.
Rrar Esrrrr Issurs December 7996

m(,rica in the 1990s is in the midst of a sports
architecture boonr. Fin.rnced \4ith state and
I I local public monies, .rnd touted as an engine
of economic growth, it is a boom that shows little
sign of slowing. Since the opening in 1991 of the
not Comiskev Park in Chicago, new baseball stadiums ("ballparks" in tht'official promotional literature of teams and architects) have opened in
B.-rltimore, Cleveland, Texas and Denver; ballparks
.rre under wav in Atlanta, Phoenix, Seattle, Miln,aukee and San Francisco, and r.r.ill likelv be coming soon to Boston, Cincinnati, Detroit, New York,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. Moreover, scores of
minor league ballparks have opened or are under
construction in sm.rlltr cities around the United
Sftrte's and Canada.

Philip Bess is an ,tssotiale prol$st)r Lt architecture al A, lrl..tts
U,tii,.rsitv dtld pri,r4fll of Thursiau Architccls it Clticagrt.
Ht' \ts tlte.lireclor ol tll. Llrlnt Basclull Park Desip Proie.l
of tle' SociL{! br An&,ri&n Bn\dnll Ralsarch at(l is lltf null'(lt
of Citu Baseboll Mdt,.r P/drn liril and urrorrrrrron &'rrr*'
,4hrrt Cilr\ dnd Bas&all Parks.
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the cittr"r Meanu'hile, the neu, Comiskev Park is non'
clearlv seen as the last of the 1960s era urban reneu,al

tvpe stadiums. Its builders cleared out an existing
urban neighborhood in part to accommodate some
6,000 adjacent surfacr' ;rarking spaces, and the stadium itself has becomt- an albatross (or the White
Sox. In spite of good teams, Sox attendance, has
plummeted, dropping !,verv v€rar since Comisktv
Park opened in 1991 to recorcl-breaking cro*,ds.
Among the primarv re.rsons invariably' cited bv
Sox fans for Comiskev Park'-s lo$' attendance are thc
uncomfortable slope ind the excessive distance from

the field of the stadium's 19,000 upper deck scats.
Thesc, are indeed problematic, but the realitv is that
Comiskev Parkt upper dt'ck is not much differerrt
from its more popular successors in B.-rltimore,
Cleveland, Arlington (Tex.-rs) and Denver.i The 35degree slope of Comiskeyt upper deck is uncomfortable and has not been emulated in subsequent stadiums, which have tendecl to keep their upper deck
seating angle betu'een 3l-32 tiegrees. But comparecl
to Comiskev Park, the dist.rnce from the upper cltck
to the plaving field is actuallr' greater in Arlington
and Denver, comp.lrablc in Cleveland and onlv
slightlv better in B.rltinurrc. Hon'eYer, these stadiums
have not received the honretou,n opprobrium to
*,hich Comiskev Park has been subject.

ln part this mav bt, because, unlike its recent
contemporaries, the upper de.ck of the neu, Comiskey
Park has to compete rvith both the memorv of old
Comiskev Park across the street and the realitv of
Wrigley Field across torvn. But it is also due to
Comiskev Park's manit-est in..rbilitr'-bv virtue of its
scale, its architectural c.letailing and its immediate
lunarlandscape-like parking lot-to plausiblv qualify as (and therefore cash in on the contemporarv
general enthusiasm for) a traditional urban ballpark.
All this traditional urban ballpark language has
something to do with re.ilitv but much more to do
with marketing stratc'gies. Chicago's Wriglev Field,
Boston's Fen\^'av Park and Detroit's Tiger Staclium
(like their old and non, departed Comiskev Park,
Ebbcts Field, Shibe Park, Forbes Field and Pokr
Grounds kin) are traditional urban ballparks. This
means they are ballparks in traditional urban phvsical and cultural settings, located u'ithin mixed-use,
pedestrian-friendly urban settings (typicallv neighborhoods) that included residential, commercial
and civic buildings. The.v were built up to the
street, to the edges of the'ir propertv lines, subjt'ct
to and shaped in part bv the phvsical constraints of
the urban block on lr'hich thev sat.
'Ibday's New Stadiums
In contrast, even though todav's best ner,r'stacliunrs
are located in cities, thev tencl to be located dou'ntown and not in neighborhood settings. Such is the
case with Baltimore'-s Camcle.n Yards, Cleveland's
28
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s the time and monev behg devoted bv ltrcal
governments to thc isiue of iports stadium and
arena construction rlorth the effort] kr be certain, sports franchises are unique businesses th.1t
invohe communities in wavs other businesses clu
not. The communitv's sc'nse of attachment to and
involvement with the Dallas Cowboys, the Seattle

it is no
the
five
nel{
coincidence that of
stadiums vvhich
three
opened in the 1990s, these
consistentlv maintain higher attendancL, figures than the tu'o u'hich
are located suburb-stvle in the middle of large
parking lots. Neverthe,less, although these former
three stadiums are all urban and have contributed a
certain cultr.rral electricity to their respective cities,
thev are not urbarr in the same way as Wrigley Field
and Fenway Park.

Jacobs Field .-rnd Denver's Coors Field; and

Hon' do tht'v diftt'r? The new stadiums are bigger buildings, with,10-70 percent larger footprintl,
as much as 500 percent greater interior are'a and
30-.10 feet taller than their older counterparts, even
though the seating capacities are onlv 10-20 percent
g,reater. Thev are th'() t() three times more erperrsir e
to build in today's dollars. Because they are program driven (the program being first and foremost
the provision of luxury seating, team facilities and
broad concourses), th('v are flof constrained bv citv

blocks, but tencl to be located on large tracts of
underused land sr.rch as old railroad lards where
the pre-programmecl buildings can comfortablv fit.
Located near do$'ntoh n, thev promote some .rncillarv economic activitv; but thev tend to promote
feu'er and less diverse forms of adjacent social and
economic activity than their traditional counterparts. Finallv trnd most significantll,, the new urban stadiums implv n different kind of titq, a
different reason for tht, citli than their traditional
urban predecessors.

TO BUILD OR
NOT TO BUILD:
AN ANALYSIS
OF THE
BENEFITS OF
NEW SPOTTTS
FACILITIES
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Arrrt'rriliL's Arrrl Brri/rlirt Costs
Baseball stadiunrs provide a renue for the gamt'of
baseball; but nrore than that, baseball stadiunrs are
vehicles for capturing re,r'e.nue generated bv the game
of baseball. From inception in the 19th century, the

revenue Beneratcd hy Malor League Baseball has
included inc()m(,fr(n'n ticket sales, concessions, souvenirs and in-stacliunr advertising. lt has been sup-

plemented in the 20th centurv first by radio and
television broadcasting rights, then bv parking fe.es
and most recentlv bv the creation of luxurv seating.
ln particular this means the club seat, the private
suite and the stadium club restaurant.

Without exception, the current stadium boom
is being driven by teams'desires for luxurv seating
revenue, which can amount to more than $10 nril-

lion annuallv. The need for this kind of revenue
grew originallv from the. inability of team owners to
rc.strain themselves from giving free agent plavers

nrulti-vear/multi-milliorr dollar contracts. It has
been perpetuated bv the inabilitv of players and
o$,ners to implement such industrv stabilizing features as revenue sharing and salarv caps.

What Makes For A Revenue Producing Park
For most of the 20th century until the early 1960s,
ballparks were built and owned by the teams. But
Rt.rt Esr.rrt Issurs Dtcembtr
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by Mark L. Mitchell

Mariners or the Colorado Avalanche is distinct fronr
responses on the exparrsion or relocation of (r mitnufacturing business or the construction of .r neu,
mall. This article explores the. current atmosphert oi
stadium and aren.r construction and the debate surrounding the benefits of such construction, the development of thc sports industrv's economit
structure and its impact on the plaving venrre issue,
and the effect of ner.r, plaving venues on tcanl
l,alues.

Stadium And Arena Construction
Lrrs,4,rsP/.5 Rr?llrs M{,i'r' /{) St. L()llis
In January 1995 the Los Arrgeles Rams announce,cl

thev r,'ere moving to St. Louis for the 1995 Natronal
Football League (NFL) season. St. Louis uas sc'
lected because of the citv'-s Eenerositv and the l.rrge,
real estate development knou'n as the Trans World
Dome. The Ranrs llert' assured stadium revenut, of
$20 million annuallr,, including all earnings frtrm
120 luxury suites anci 6,200 club seats (which St.
Louis guaranteed would be 85 percent solcl), all the
revenue from concessions and 75 percent of sta-

dium advertising sales. The deal also

includc,d

funds up to 560 million from the sale of pt,rsonal
seat licenses-an instrument requiring fans to p.11.
up to $1,500 iust fbr the riBht to buv a srr.rson
ticket-u'hich the Rams rvould use to ctxer existing
debts, relocation costs and the expense of a ne.u,
training facilitv The rent paid by the Rams would
be onlv $250,000 .1 year estimated as the fifth lowest in the NFL when the lease was signe'd, and
significantly less than the $1.8 million paid bv the
Rams for the use of Anaheim Stadium. The cost of
the Trans World Dome, an estimated 5280 million,
r\,as borne entirelv bv state and local taxpavers.
Clei,elnrd Broiors Moi,r' Ttt Bnltirlort
In November 1995 thc' Cleleland Bron,ns announced thev were moving to Baltimore for the 1996

NFL season because of a large real estate development in the form of an as-yet-to-be-named football
stadium and the generosity of the city of Baltimore.
The move provided an opportunitv for Art Modell,
the majority on'ner of the Cleveland NFL franchise,
Mark L. Mitchell, CFA, ASA, ii n
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costs. Perhaps there are other options for cleanin6; up downtown rather than reducing the effectiveness of government workers.

Maximize lon8 term benefits. This utilitarian
concept is self e\.ident, but it is often lost in the
political process. Short term solutions produce
gre.rte,r long term problems. We sau' this in the
Los Angeles Finance Thsk Force.rs well as the
Citv Hall Seismic Project. This is .rn extraordinarilv difficult process for politicians. Perhaps
not quitc, so difficult for statesmen. We need
onl1, look to our federal governnrent u'hich appears fundamentally lacking in long term bud-

geting, capital budgeting and the multitude of
short and long term policy trade-offs.
Respect the public process. Public servants
deal with their own kinds of problems: conflicting objectives, multiple stakeholders and intense political pressures. Manv Bovernmental
activities are inter-connected and cannot be isolated. Sometimes Bo\€rnment retluires soft
judgments, rather than pure business judgment. Political pressure is not an evil. It is a
reality in the public sector and in its best sense
embraces public interest and public trust. Too
often we denigrate the public servant who must
come back everv day to deal with massive problems, insufficient funds and an ofte'n hostile
press. ln the meantime, we journev back to the
suburbs n'ith a self-righteous glou' from a lt'eek
of service to the communitv Extremelv capable,
intelligent and caring men and \!'omen represL.nt our interests in the dar-to-dav u'orkings of
government. Thev deserr'e io rest c-onfidc,ntiv in
our trust as well as our scrutinv.
Be a consensus builder. Consensus building is
possible only when all participants in the assignment trust and respect the real estate counselor'.s unbiased desire for success in their
individual roles. The pro-active multiple interview process can be a more potent vehicle for
developing that trust and respect than the final
\^,ritten document or presentation. It is possible
to emplov the suggested criteria and still not
attain consensus in vour assignment; converselv it is impossible to reach consensus
h.ithout emploving them. Our goal as real estate counselors is to leave behind a cohesive
unit of government, empowered by trust in and
respect for each other

Criteria Application
The Los Angeles Citv Hall Seismic assignment is
evaluated here utilizing the proposed criteria.
The stakeholder issue was immense. When one
considers the tremendous cost of reh.lbilitatin[i a
pop-culture icon against the immense nt'eds of the
city for public securitv, health, education, etc., it is
16

easy to trash the structure. Yet, the citv needs a
centering structure in the downtown, but at what
cost-$100, $200, 9400 per square foot?
The conflicts nere overwhelming: City Council
members'safetv and comfort, public access, seismic engineers, consultants, historical preservation.
The list goes on and on,
Creative solutions included purchasing a modern structure u'ith no civic identification, closing off
80 percent of the toiver structure, demolition of Citv
Hall or rebuilding a modern structure.

What u'ould be the long term benefits for the
city? What would be the trade-off between $200
million for health, safety and education today
versus a cultural icon a half century from now?
Respect for the public process exposed us tcr
attack from th(' Citv Council, Department of Public
Works, r,arious consultants and the local media. An
ad hoc group of advisors can be made impotent in
the face of such ingrained interests. Yet, hou' is the
public voice kr be heard?
Consensus building. Perhaps our sequestration
was incorrect. Yct we felt we had to perform as
independent agents. There was too much selfinterest
in the programmed presentations. Perhaps we

should have overridden the imposed agenda and the
schedule so that \^,e not onlv made our independent
evaluation but, perhaps, also reached consensus.
Conclusion
I hare established tu'o personal conditions for accepting a public process counseling assignment:
Can I tell the truth as I come to understand it? Can
I have an impact? Although I have encountered
some rough spots along the way, the first condition
has been met in each of the public service assignments described in this article. The second issue is
problematic. Coming from the business world, mv
idea of having impact is much more concrete than
anything I have experienced in the public process
counseling arena. I u,ould sav that mv on,n efforts
in this area are mixed to date, but thev are not
h'ithout somc impact in each assignment.
Process counseling is far more complex than
transactional counselhg. As is the case with anv
tvpe of business practice, the only way to master it
is by doing it anci learning from your successes and
failures. The role, of a real estate counselor in public
process assignments is to help clear awav the debris
and focus on the primary issues. It is to develop an
orderlv procedure for prioritizing important issues;
to ekluate, admire and defend good practice and
to criticallv and objectivelv eraluate bad practice; to
create an atmosphere of professionalism and calm
in the midst of controversv It is, as usual, to help
guide our clients to do the right thing.
Rr.lr Esrarr Issurs December
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post-war demographic shifts opened up new markets for professional baseball. Today there are more
cities that want teams than there are teams to go
around and, as a result, owners are able to play
cities off against each other Cities in the late 1980s
and 1990s have had to ante up anvu'here fronr 9150
million (in Chicago) to 51 billion (proposed in Nerv
York) in public monies for a neu' stadium. Just because cities pav for nen' stadiums, hou't'r,er, does
not mean that thev necessarilv ne8otiate teanv
tenant lease agreements that allocate any significant
portion of stadium generated revenues to stadium
amortization. And this requires an explanation
from politicians. Why, after all, in this c'ra of voter
enthusiasm for free markets and smallt'r govern-

mt,nt, should taxpaver dollars br. spent on millionaire team ow,ners and athletes? Whv not
schools, or hospitals, or public parks, or Iibr.rries, or

neighb,orhood housing, or expanded policc and fire
protection or small incubator industries?
The ansuer politicians have been giving is that
the vcrv presence of a Major League Baseball team
pumps millions of outside dollars into the Iocal and
region.rl economv, creates jobs and is a catalvst for

ancillarv economic development. In other vr'ords,
tax dollars spent for new stadiums arc not a subsidy but rather an hvestment. I know of no reputable independent economist who thinks these
reasons c,crlrtrlicn//y justifv the public funding of
ne,u, stacliums.6 Nevertheless, sports teams clearlv
contribute to the cultural life of a citv; and there
mav he ;rsyclrp/lrgical reasons for cities to pav some
or..rll the costs of nerv stadium construction, but
onlv if the stadium is conceived..rnd dtsigned to
rn'oik within and give something back to the city.
Hoir Tit Athitue A Patlback
Although the achie\€ment of such goals is distressingly rare, how to achieve them is not a mystery. It requires first that the stadium be located in
a network of streets and blocks in pedestrian proximity to commercial, retail and eve'rr residential
uses; and secondlv the decentralization of nen'
(and the use of existing) parking facilities. The first
provides a vear round population to sustain ancillarv development in addition to thr. stadium population; the. second ensures a volume of stadium
generated pedestrian traffic more likelv to spend
moncy at the retail establishments ne.1r the stadium. A public body paving for a new stadium
should rrot allow teams to control commercial and
retail activities beyond the walls of the stadium, nor
should it allow parking to be conccntrated in surface lots .rdjacent to the stadium. The result of
these errors is almost alwavs a kind of spiritual
death and a subsequent economic decline for both
tho stadium and its immediate envir0ns.
No recentlv built baseball stadiums pass all
these tests but the highest marks go to Cleveland,
Urban Ballparks And The Future OI Cities

Baltimore and Denver It is not coincide'ntal that
they are also the most successful at drawing fans
and energizing their cities. Comiskey Park fails
these tests miserablv; and unless the White Sox are
a pennant n,innet thev lvill probably never again
outdran, the cross to\4,n rival Cubs and their
smaller and traditionallv urban Wriglev Field. The
Ballp.rrk in Arlington rffis the recipient of more architectur.ll attention than Comiskev, but it too is a
big stadium in a suburban parking lot, and its long
term fortunes will rise and fall with its team's performance on the field. It is unlikely to contribute
anything culturallv or economicallv nen, and substantive to Arlington, fbxas.

Of nen, stadiums currently in the works, San

Francisco's downtow,n site, adiacent to the Bay,
seems the most promising for economic development and urban aesthetics. Seattle mav have shot
itself in the ftxrt bv choosing (at the insistence of

the Mariners) .1 site too far removed from either
downtorvn or .-r neighborhood. And Milrvaukee
Brewers owner Bud Selig's refusal to consider a
downtown site. for his enormous retractable roof
stadium, in mv opinion, qufirattees (you read it here
first) that the City of Milwaukee u'ill not realize any
nen' cultural energy or economic developmt'nt from
the nen,stadium, and that within six vears the
Breu,ers will be attracting no more fans to their $400
million stadium than thev currentlv do at County
Stadium.

Ballparks And A City's Economic Vitality
speak logicallv about the effects of sports facilities on comnlunitv development should be to speak
as much .1bout communitv as about development.
And w,ith respect to communitv even the best of
the neu, urban stadiums are part of a troubling
trend. Citics were oncc a locus of the good life,
places to live, work and raise children, characterized by a density of activity that produced a kind
of energy and culture distinctively urban. Baseball
parks like Wriglev Field and Fenn'av Park-quirky,
intimate, located on citv blocks and integral n'ith
citv neighborhoods - are a cherished part of that
urban culture; but in spite of all the recent advertising hvpe, thev are not the models for contemporarv
baseball stadiums, largely because our view of
cities has changed.

Ib

E
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tt'nt Zonas

New urb.-rn stadiums todav are less about making
cities good places to live than about the'despe'rate
measures cities make to keep themselves economicallv and psychologically afloat. In the attempt to
stanch the flor+'of businesses and residents departing for outer suburbia, cities are attemptin8 to turn
themselves into entertainment zones, much to the
delight and financial adrantage of sports architects
and teanr olvners, the casino industrv and Disnev
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Corporation. Baseball, football, basketball, hockey
and other sports get lumped under the large.r categorv of entertainment. Each be,comes a little less
distinctive, a little more diminished. None are diminished so much, hon'erer, as our shared notions
of the nature and purpose of, and the bc'st possibilities for, the citv Though it alu,ar.s has provided
enterLlinmc.nts, never before has the city been reducecl to an entertainment zone.

It is ironic that the stadium boonr is occurring
at a time when (except for government subsidies to

sports team owners) both socialism and public nelfare are in retreat before popular enthusiasm for the
free marketplace and personal accountabilitv While
I think this is generallv a good thing, there are at
le.rst t$o vicrvs on the 'r,alue of the frce m.rrketplace. One, an individualist view,, sccs the marketpl..rct .-rs ..rn end in itself, governed bv its on'n
laws, a Darwinian context of fierce and often cxlrilarating economic competition producing clear n'in-

ners and clear losers. Another, a

more

communitarian view, sees the frer. market.rs the
econonric svstem proper to free human beings. In
this vieu,, however, the free market is not an end in
itself but rather a means to the br'st human life
possible, the life of culture that respL'cts the goodness antl necessitv not onlv of freedtxr but also
belonging, not onlv of conrpetition but also cooperation.

Traditional cities, though hartllv perfect, historicallv have been understood as common (if not
communitarian) enterprises. This in no way has implied anin.rosity toward economic development and
the' cre.rtion of wealth. It has been assumed, howevet that activities toward these e.nds are subject to
constraints imposed for the common good. Unfortunatelv, in the contemporarv urban stadium design process such constraints upon tcam or(ners
are virtuallv non-existent. Nerertheless, to even
speak seriouslv about sports facilities ancl their possible influence on economic derelopment presupposes a traditional urban habit of thought: that
good planning and design can create economic
ralue on land in the immediate vicinitv And surely
the only possible justification for publicly subsidized stadiums is to ensure that they contribute,
economicallv and otherwise, to the common good
of the citv.
Public Funding
In this regard, the track record of bast'ball stadium
design in the 1990s is mixed. Without exception,
e\,ery nerv stadium has been publiclv funded. Because of the lease terms cities have agrted to under
the implicit or explicit threat of losing their teams,
these stadiums have been more profitable for their
tenants (i.e., team owners) than prior generations
30

of traditional urban ballparks. These new stadiums
are also bigger, less intimate and more costlv to
build anr.1 operate. The most successful in promoting ad jaccnt ancillan' economic development Baltimore, Cleveland, Denver-are not onlv the
most urhan in their prorimitv to clownto$ n, but
also the most populrr and heavily attended. The
lesson to be learntd here is aptly summarized bv a
Cleveland Planning Department official: If vou put
a stadium in the right place the benefits are phenomenal; if vou put it in the wrong placc it's a
colossal waste of monev
Nevertheless, even these recent success stories
presume the nrodel of the citv as an entcrtainnent
zone. Tht,ir verv success makes the older model of
the traditional urban ballpark (traditional in terms

of krth the ballpark and the citv) both harder to
promote and h.rrder to achieve. The bottom line is
that the creation of sports facilities that in turn generate adiacr.nt ancillary development requires at the
r.'ery least the, stlection of a proper site. Beyond
that, for those with larger ambitions for both sports
architecture arrcl cities, it requires certain elements
of phvsical planning (i.e., networks of streets and

blocks, distributc.d parking, a mix of adiacent acti\ities); plus political u,ill; plus careful attention to the
characteristics of those few remaining examples of
urban ballparks that work. This is a tall order in
these anti-urban davs, but one that can onlv impror e the economics, the aesthetics and the spirit of
our cities and baseball parks.
NOTES

l

There h.rs bt't'n an erplosion of research and publications in the
past 15 vc.1rs on lht' historv ()f baseball park design, ol varying
qualitt and sophisti.atiun. I provide a briei historical ov!'rview
ol the subj!,cl in ory Ciiv &rsplxrl/ I4rSi., Wm. C. Bro*,rr /
Mirrcaltri Rr'r,ttl of 8ns$all, 1989. For an ertensivt, bibliogra,
ph."_ oi rccent ballpark 1q5s,tLh see &r/lli?/Ais: ,4 Riwrri/r nrr.l

Ilr

Iilrdi,,.( CrrrL, compifud bv Kevin Grace, Archi\es and

Rare

Books Dr,Fartmrnt, Universitv of Cincinnati, 19].t.

2. Rick deFkrn, citrd in.lohn lldarron, "E\pert offers his dream

Sor Stadium,' Chicago lril,lrz. luh' 26, 1987.
3. Cited in lrr iu(,ss, "Baltimore planning old-iashioned ballpark,"
D.,nr'/ R,si, Januarv l, 1989.
.1. Cited in Chnrles Linn, "OFFortunities on the Sidelines," lr.rll

t.cturil Rtcnrl, August t99f,, F. 109.
5. Nor is jt so different from the generation of circular mult,purpose stadiunrs such as Busch Stadium, Ri\crfront St.dium
and Three Iiivr'rs Stadium that all these ne$i allegedlv more
intimate, traditi(hal urban ballparks are sup;rosed to be imFr(x.
rn8 uPon.

6. Morc typical of

ecLrnomist evaluations o[ such clain]s lr,ould be
Lake li)rcst Cullcge economist Robert Baadel, who in 'Sports
Stadiums and Area Development: A Critical Review" (f(o,,r,fli.
Dti"-lo|,, \n Qrdrl.,r/v, Vol.2, No. 3, August 1988, pF 265-275)
points out I) th.rt except for post-season plavoff events, which
recei\c n.ltional mrdia interest and dollars, most of thp monev
sFenl .rt a hallxrnle .:r'mr's lrom a cit/s or n't'oni r,nrte p.rrl .,f
lcisure dollars; 2) lhat m()st of the jobs created are lor\ r\,age and
seasonal; anrl 3) lhal .rncillarv economic de\€topment does not
(xcur sFntaneoush but depends upon hoth intelligent siting
and careful planning of the stadium and its environs.
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after all these interYie$'s, we onlv came up with a
long list of neu, practices for the trustees and senior
staff. From the beginning rl'e needed to ha\e impact on the process and the actors. That is, we
shotrld utilize at least a portion of each intervier^' to
begin influencing behavior in the direction it was
assumed n'e n'ould be heading. Thus, the assignnrent itself became a process for change, and we
became agents of change during a portion of each
inte,rview. Just to be assured, early in the assignment I chr.cked out our game plan/technique with a
couple of senior friends at McKinsev & Co., and
thel' ralidated this approach.
The.rssignment terminated in a five hour off the
record uorkshop n'ith the pension fund trustees.
Intt,restinglr,; all the good practices n'e re,commended
came from the intervieh's n,ith thc. pension fund
advisors. It now appears that *'e vyill have some
impact on our client. The exterrt b which this is
bornc, out in future practice u'ill, in our opinion, be as
much the result of the pro-active interview process
we adapted for our counseling, as it will to the final
u,orkshop and written recommendations.
Los Angeles City Hall Seismic Prolect

Los Angeles Citv Hall is a design.-rted historical
monument and a cultural icon (u'hich means it has
ber'n ft'atured on "Dragnet" and in "Batman"
movies). Our panel n'as handed a list of seven options. The instructions from the office of the mavor
nt,re trr unclertake a comprehensive frt,sh loo( at
the proicct and seek more cost effective solutions.
Because

of the cumbersome movt-irrs and

move-

outs of tenants and the working ancl re,working and
rervorking again of the same space, some portions
of tht' seismic rehabilitation were costed out at as
much as $600 a square foot. Follou,ing initial consult.int prescntations, lvhich felt more like indoctrinations, the panel opted to be. sequestered for the
balance of its discussions. Ont, unfortunate result
of this process r^?s that u'e had no opportunitv to

engage in a comprehensive counseling process.
Our report was issued to the mavor and citv council, becanre public immediatelv, and we became adrcrsaries to the project team as well as others
within the Los Angeles City Hall.
The project suffered from a Bovernance system

led bv a strong but divided Citv Council, an
cquallv strong mavor n ith verv limited mavoral
pow,er and a somewhat independent Department of

Public Works. Responsibilities u'ere blurred; tbcus
uas no organic process to gain closure or consensus. As usual, the projL'ct became
packed u,'ith Christmas tree ornaments from eYery
participant, including deferred maintenance, the
newest fire and safety regulations, the most modern office sr.t-ups (on 7,500 floor plate,s in the upper
u,as lost. There

Public Process Counseling

tower). Lack of control of the budget and the process provided a field dav to the consultants, project
managers, architects and engheers n,ho piled project upon projc.ct, ripped out leasehold impro\ements, evicted office occupants into other space
and labored profuselv orer three or four lavers of
plans. Indte,d, thr. pro,ect had conre under the control of the consultants n,ho obviouslv resented the
panel .rrrd, suhsequentlv. mav have ,rtt('nrFted t()
discredit its recommendations. [t seems they have
even held off the repair of superficial wall cracks in
the offices of Citi, Council members as a form of
daily psvchological reminder of the prt'sumed inherent dangcr in the structure.

Our findings rvere comprehensive. In general
ne agrc.c.d it madt sense to sa\€ the building as a
cultural icon, but that no more than 5165 million
maximunr (a bit over $200 a sqr.rare foot) shoulci be
spent on the project. As a frame of reference, this is

in a marke.t n'here Class A buildings can be procured for 940-$100 a foot or for as littlc as one'third
of current reproduction costs. We also offerecl

cle-

tailed advice on the governance process for the pro-

ject. Our ultimate impact is not vet apparcnt, but
the pnress of debate and discussion amtrng ke'v
decision makers is lvell underr.rar,r
Suggested Criteria For Public Policy Counseling
Decisions
The follou'ing criteria are suggestecl as.r possible
model for rL'al estate counseling in the area of public policv:

Identify relevant stakeholders. ln manv

cases

the public policy process identifies a huge list of

potential stakeholders and then lacks the will
and process for setting priorities and assigning
values. In the public arena, this list ought to be
drawn with awareness and imagination. Although the list of stakeholders mav become
long, being on it does not assure prioritv

Identify potential conflicts. Stakeholders must
be heard and respected. However, ratht'r than
decorating every decision with a conceirable social goal, the public process must begin to develop a context for decision making which
focuses on a cost-effective solution to the basic
problem be it locating a convention hall, repairing a structure, allocating sener permits or leasing office space.
Seek creative solutions. Too often the political
process becomes binarv You are eithc.r for me
or against me. There is a need for more auareness of the ambiguities and uncertaintie.s in decision making. Room must be left for open
exploration of other options. Perhaps a project
can be staged or deferred to spread out the
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r

The focus might be to identify bad practice or
condition, not by being overly critical but by
pointing out why another administrative process
might be more effective.

In Mavor Bradlev's Finance Panel, previously discussed, u'e came face to face h'ith the problem particular to Los Angeles and ccrtain other locales: the
multiplicity of jurisdictional authorities operating in
tht, same area, including federal, state, countv and
city, together with a weak mayoral position, a stron8
but internallv divided city council and the lack of any
cohesive regional planning authoritv [n particular;
this assignment demonstrated the severe price paid
at all government levels for failure to have a longer
term planning process and vision.

The essence of our findings ll?s that the citv
utilized an extremelv short time frame for planning
purposes, engaged in an excessire amount of deferred maintenance (thus understatinS current budBetarv requirements) and was lagging in its
mandate to privatize operations. The lack of a planning cvcle much longer than a vear rendered the
citv ineffective in resolving kev issues for Los Anp;eles, such as air qualitv, h'asteh'ater treatment, etc.
We concluded \^'ith a set of ten recommendations, including an increased local gasoline tax to

fund deferred street maintenance. An

increased

gasoline tax appeared on the ballot and was dt'fe-

ated. Funding lvas provided for a portion of the
deferred maintenance. An inter-departmental process r!'as initiated to improve management of citv
facilities and, most important, the Citv Council
committed to derelop a strategic financial plan and
enp;.rge in multi-vear planning. (This nell intentioned response did not materialize.)
Leaslng Of Office Spnct For Stnte Agetrv
A more recent assignment involved advising a state
agencv on purchasing or leasing significant office
space in do$,ntoh'n Los Angeles, r.r,hich currently
has one of the highest vacancv rates in the countrv
An obvious pri\?te transactional decision n'ould incorporate price weakne,sse's in untenanted modern
structures. Yet the state was rvilling to take part of
its space by rehabilitating outmoded buildings in
less than desirable locations. Using state funds to
rebuild the decaying urban core had considerable
appeal to certain private businesses which *'ere
also trving to hang on in the older inner citv Thus,
a public process counselor must be tolerant of ambiguitv and open to a multitude of stakeholders.

Suggested Process For Counseling Decisions
Regardless of the nature of the charge, public pro-

cess counselors must actively seek and process
large amounts of pertinent and often conflicting information with great precision. Indeed, the underlving cause of political logjam is often a failure to
seek and see, to hear and listen to all the critical
1.1

data. It is from this data that stakeholders can be
identified and assigned relative value, that existing
conflicts can be dissected and potential ones perceived. It is through this information that creative
solutions are found which are cost effective and yet
serve the people of the targeted area.
The gathering of this information can be a formidable task and mav take some unconventional
forms. One must move beyond the controlled presentations which are usually proffered to a truly
investitiative and pro-active role. This type of intervie*,ing is obviously more painstaking and time
consuming, but the pavoff is there. The Denver experience is a good example.
Dern'er Apltroach

Our panel of ten spent a h,eek there, sequestered the
entire time, as mrving city leaders r+,ere convinced
one of the developers would attempt to buv us off.
We conducted interviews with about 100 citizens,
politicians and developers. The crux of our panel's
decision making entailed my intervie\a, partner for
the n,eek, Nick Trkla (lt,ho passed awav far too soon
just this vear), anrl me walking from the busiest
intersection in dou'ntou'n Denver to each of the
proposed sites. We arrived at our recommended site
in eight minutes. One of the other favored sites took
us 43 minutes to reach. None of the others took less
than 16 minutes. This was not a particularlv sophisticated nor tryinB process. We recommended a site in
the center of dou,ntown Denver, iVith compactness to
nearbv hotels and an easv nalking distance for conventioneers during inclement u,eather. This rather
simple-minde,d approach taken bv Nick and me provided claritl" and focus to the assignment and unpacked the decision of patronage, favoritism and
ancillary issues which had rendered the decisionmaking process cumbersome and unmanageable.
Pension Funtl And The

luten'iat
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ities have bet'n built, and half as m.rny are
currentlv under construction or reno\'.rtion. Bv
the end of th; decade, an estimated $15 billion couli
be spent on ne!\' or improved sporting \€nues
throughout North America. With dozens of team
o*'ners shopping for new stadiums or aren.1s, the

MAIOR
LEAGUE
CITIES
by Earl E. Santee

called

for an expanded and much more rigort.rus form of
the intervielr,process. Mv charge on this assignment I\?s to make recommendations to impro\€ the
investment process in real estate for our client, a
Iarge public pension fund with roughlv $5 billion in

right to buv season tickets, can potentiallv contribute
millions toward the construction of a new stadium.

Three recently-built ballparks, Coors Field in
Denver, Jacobs Field in Cleveland, and Baltimore's
Oriole Park, n'ere financed bv public funds comprising nearlv 80 percent or more of their total cost. r Each
ballpark reflects a trend back to baseball's urban

We conducted approximatelv 100 intervie*'s

1\'ith trustecs, staff, advisors, consultants and
manv disinterested pension funds and pension

origins, and each citv has developed a mutuallv
successful relationship with Major League Baseball
that has exceeded all expectations.

fund advisors throughout the real estate industry. It
u,as our goal to identify bad practices within our
client and the industry and hold them up for critical
comment as well as to identify good business practices within our client and the real estate pension
fund industrv and hold those up to our client as a
new model. We knew there n'ould be little impact if
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The number of cities clamoring for professional
sports franchises far exceeds the number available,
and cities around the country are subsidizing the
building or renovation of facilities to keep their teams
at home. Financing of sports facilities has evolved
from almost 10o-percent government funding prior
to the mid-1960s, to today's mlr of private-public
[urrding . And u'hile the current number of facilities
being financed primarilv bv the prirate sector has
increased to more than 20 percent, it is estimated that
taxpavers still subsidize well over half the cost necessary to build a professional sports facility. Revenue
sources and financing options have broadened considerably with costs ranging from $125 million for a
new arena to over $200 million for a Major League
ballpark. Long gont'art'the davs when ticket sales
comprised the bulk of the revenue stream. Public
financing of sports facilities includes sales and hotel
tax increases, alcohol and cigarette taxes, bond issues, lotterv proceecls and surcharges on car rcntals,
to name a femr Other sources of public sponsorship
range from infrastructure impro\€ments to providing land for the sports facilitv.

and corporate interests, as nell as revenue from
luxurv suites and club seats. The sale of permanent
seat licenses (PSLs) n'hich allon's individuals the

various real estate assets. I was fortunate to have an
excellent partner on this assignment, and we performed our task over seven months.

Rr..rr Esrrrr

construction boom is expected to continue unabated
for vears to come. And while some of these facilities
are.-rntiquated and in need of replacement, the driving factor behind stadium development is economic
obsolescence. To accommodate players' rising salaries and to remain competitive, owners increasinglv
are seeking nei\'venues such as prirate suites and
club seating.l

Sources of private funds are mvriad, including
ow,ners' contributions, naming rights, advertising

Process

A verv recentlv completed paid assignment

ince 1990, more than 20 professional sports facil-

Ea E, Santee is o san[rr icc lresident at HOK 9lu/ts Faciliti.\ Group, Ilp Kansas Cily, Missouri bascd tliL'i.irt of
HL,ll tuth, Obata

What Exphins The Stadium Construction Boom

ard Kassalnun, ltrc.
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four to nine.
business.

l

none has gone out of

dential market has..rlso grown dramatically since
baseball, from 270 units to an estimated 700 within

I

I

thc next th,o vears. As manv as 125 lofts are
planned, ranging in price from 9500,000 to up-

\t

I

q'ards of 51 million. Lofts at the lce Housc, a mere

I
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t
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Coors Field

t*'o blocks fronr the, stadium, sold out in

one

u'eekend.3

t
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Citv planners concerned about the negative effccts of a major league venue near a residential area

Lieb.m !

Coors Field
Coors Fielcl opened in 1995..rs the nen,home for the
Colorado Rockies. The 10,200-seat stadium packed
in almost 3.4 million fans in 8.1 games, areraginS; 93
percent of capacitv In its second vear at Coors (its

fourth as a franchise), tht' te,am leads the Major
Leagucs in attendance.r

Tht'ballpark belies criticism th.rt a nerl,stadiunl
drive,s up ticket prices bevond the reach of vour
"averagt, Joe." Baseball is m.rcle arailable to a w.ide
cross-section of Denrer baseball fans with ticket
price.s ranging from 54 to $20 for general admission
($1 for children and senior sitting in "The Rockpile"). Tht Rockies' and Coors Field's appeal
strctclres f;rr bevond city Iimits. Denver's famed
Brou,rr l'.rlace Hotel reports guests comin6; from as
far arvav as Utah, Wyoming, Nc,u' Mexico and Arizon.r, .rs nell as all of Coloraclo. Hotels within shuttle distance of the ballpark report sellout lteekends
u ht'rr thr.' Rrrkies are in to\r'n.-'
Thc business of baseball has been verv good to
the Rockies. But how has it .rffected the quality of
life in Denver? While the stadium was under construction, a Decembel 1993 article in the Dernrt r
Busincss lourntl narned in its title, "Businesses mav
strikc out in Coors Field proie'cts." In it, the author
suggesteci that restaurant and bar patronage near
the b.-rllp.-rrk nright be strong on game davs, but cast
doubts about the rest of the vear.6

Anv fears about Coors Field have turned out to
be unfountled. Restaurants and bars in the Lower
Downtown (LoDo) district adiacent to Coors Field
are indc.t.d packed with customers on game davs.
Business continues to boom on non-Bame days, and
continues into the off-season, u,ith advance reservations retluired for manv eateries. LoDo, an historic
district revitalized prior to the opening of Coors
Field, has seen an upsurge in the number of restaurants of more than 70 percent since 1993, from 25 to
60, .rnd the number of brewpubs has grown from
32

Since 1995,

Future plans for the area include a $30 million
retail complex u,hich will feature a multi-screen theater complex and a supermarket. The district's resi-

I
I

i

have been pleasantlv surprised. Congestion and
lack of parking have not been a problem. With onlv
5,200 dedicated parking spaces at Coors Field, fans

park in central do$,ntoh'n and either rvalk or ride
one of several shuttle buses atailable. Bv not surrounding the b,rll['.rrL with a sea of p,rrling spaces.
Coors Field's designers u,ere able to integrate it into
the existing neighborhood and not disrupt the city
streetscape. Fans walking to and from the stadium
add to the vitalitv of the district, something not so
easilv achieved if the majority drive to the ballpark.
Post-game egress from the stadium is orer within
30 minutes, N'ith no snarling traffic jams to disturb
loc.rl residents."

Coors Field arrd neighboring busint'sses have
enjoved an unmitigated success during the past
two years. What was once a blighted area of tort,n
now bustles with activitv The stadium sits on the
former site of the. Union Pacific rail vards, u,hich in
re.cent vears could onlv h.rre been described as Skid
Rort'. But, as u'ith manv urban comeback stories,
Coors Field's contribution to LoDo'.s revitalization is
the result of careful planning and part of a larger
redevelopment schemL, in Denver. The' design of the
ballpark rtas a critic.rl factor in forging ..r successful integration of the ballpark into the community.
Denvert ballpark is pedestrian in scale antl trac-litional in appearance; the use of sandstone and
brick complement the nearbv neighborhood. Additionalhi building the ballpark at the abandoned rail
vards (at 20th and Blake) made perfect sense, not
onlv because of its prime location, but its .tccessibility to transit.r(rWhile a svnergistic relationship
does exist between the ballpark and its ncighboring
historic district, it must be noted that the district
was restored we.ll before the arrival of Coors Field.
Coors Field and LoDo are iust the beginning of
greater plans for Denver The citv'-s anlusement
park, Elitch Gardens, has been expanded and relocated to the nearby Central Platte Valleri u,here
plans are also unlieruav for the neu Pepii Center
rvhich replaces McNichols Arena as a home for the
NBA Nuggets and the Colorado Avalanche,.
Rr.rr Esnrr lssttts Decetnlter 7996

dou,n with all the normal political baggage: direrse
constituencies, multiple objectives and overlapphg
jurisdictions, divided councils, n'eak mavoral positions and budget constraints. Proposed legislation
can become so packed with a grab bag of issues
from everyone's social agenda that the legitimate
process is rendered unworkable. Sometimes ra,ise
leadership has no other choice but to sr.ek the counsel of qualified outsidc'rs.
Saper Ptrntil Allocotio Ordi rrrlrrcc-Lrrs
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In 1988, Mavor Bradlev convened a Citizens Revieu'
Committee to comment on a propost'd scr\'e.r permit
allocation ordinance. This less than romantic task
would effect the pace and location of development in
the city of Los Angeles over the next several years. It
was, in fact, a prism through which we could justifiablv look at transportation issues, ne,ighborhood issues, urban sprarvl, edge cities and tach of the inputs
in the urban dt'r,elopment process.
The political process had loaded everv u'ish list
imaginable on the seu,er ordinance, including the
ratio of commercial development in the city to housing and the implementation of wattr saving devices
in commercial buildings. A draft proposal of the
ordinance stated that permits $'ould be allowed on a
prioritv basis for the follon,ing: homeless shelters,
affordable housing, projects that achie.r,ed a 35 percent net reduction in \r?ste wate, economic enterprise zones, approred redevelopment areas, projects
u'ithin one-half mile of the ncarest mass transit,
commercial projects providing chiltl care for 30 or
more children and home owner renrodeling of less
than 1,500 square feet. The focus of the proposed
ordinance had been lost. Instead of sorting out the
issues and settinB priorities, an ..rrbitr.rrv Iaundrv list
of social justice issues, n'ithout debate or prioritization, had brought the allocation procr'ss to a dead
halt.

Often, by the time the focus is lost, the news of
the dilemma has also become pr.rblic. The public
entity can be, under siege from constituents and the
press. (Counselors' opinions, conclusions and mistaken judgments mav end up in the local paper or in
Tlu lNnll Stn'tt ,lorrrrral!) Those involved individuals,
elected and s.rlaried, are probablv experiencing personal distress. Things hare become desperate, and
there are no face-saving means for closure.

Our minoritv report stated that the proposed
ordinance was unfait inconsistent with the city's
general plan and far too stringent. WL. estimated it
would take a de'reloper two vears just b clear the
sewer permit process hurdle. We further recommended a sunset clause for the ordinance.
CanIu SiIe-Denter
Ten years ago, the Citv of Denver and the State of
Colorado were locked in a vice grip when they
asked the Urban Land Institute (ULI) to provide a
Corn entictn

Public Process Counseling

panel to choose the location ofa proposed convention
center This project-along h'ith the then proposed
nerv airport-had been boggerJ dou'n for vears in
bitter disputes betn'een citv and state (each which
felt it had ,urisdiction) and amont the more powerful
nrembers of the Denver real estate community. A
new convention center was sorely needed to bolster
the declining tourism business, yet the city fathers
and developers could not unite around this northy
objective. Feelings ran so high our panel of ten was
sequestered the entire n'eek of deliberation.

Sequestration is not uncommon in such enrleavors. It sen'es as a tarrgible reminder that a public process counselor is subject to a high standard
of behavior. in performing most of my assign-

I fhd myself opportuned fairlv often to .tttcnd functions or to meet
nrents, without sequestration,

rvith influential and popularlv attractive individuals
as guests of parties !\,ith interest in the assignment.
Like it or not, a public process counselor must sustain, throughout the assignment, the detachment
and independence of a true senior counselor.
Los

,

rr.qr:/es

Firance Task

ForcL,

In other, less emotionally charged instances,

the
counsel of outside advisors is sought as the basis for
planning. I had the opportunitv to serre on a public
pro-bono Finance Task Force for Los Angeles Mavor
Tonr Bradle','. Our task n,as to revien'the citv's eco-

nomic condition and financial structure, to identify
operational and capital requirements to maintain
appropriate levels of service and to examine conventional and alternative revLrnue sources to maximize
capital formationand furrding. The task force worked
cxtreme.lv nell together. It nas a stellar group, including future State Treasurc.r Kathleen Bron n and future
SLlte Controller Kathlc.en Connell. [n fact, in each of
these assignments, I personally have found the quality and dedication of the private citizens int olved one
o[ the primarv benefits of the erperience.

The Charge Or Assignment
llarelv is the charge of public policy counseling to
arrive at a bottom line solution. (The Denver Convention Center Panel x,as unusual in this regard. The
citv and the state agreed to abide by the location
decision of the ULI panel,) Herein lies the greatest
contrast to pri\ate transaction counseling in a normal
business environment. Indeed, there may not be a
bottom line, hard-nosed solution to the dilemma.
There is room for softer type decisions, as well as
purelv utilitarian decisions, and the impact can be
just as forceful within the area of conflict:

I

The focus might be on the process for decision
making or administration, identifving and bringing in good practice from the outside and reinforcing good practice r.r,here it is found in the
client organization.
13

I n earthquale rumbled across Lr.rs An8eles
f! earlv in the morning hours of lanuarv 1994,
I I bringing e\tensive damage to tht, entire citv,

_. _.rf

E

including the 70 year old art deco city hall, After
the dust had settled, files, fr-rrnishings and employees were relocated and seismic damage teams
called in to determine what was need!.d to return
the building to its function. Under close,r scrutinv it
was discovered that the damage $,as more structurallv pervasive than first thought and, to compli-

cate m.1tters, continuing aftershocks

PUBTIC
PROCESS

COUNSELING
by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

assignments in the past feu,vears does not render me
the ultimate authoritv on this subject, but each assignment has gir.en me nerv insight into the process.
I write this .rrticle to propose a possible framenork

for approaching public process counseling and to
stimulate discussion, within our professional area,
on a prtress which could profoundly imP26t psf li6/
private land use in this nation. I write so that we
might be'the beneficiaries of such increased discussion and therebv better serve our clients.
Public Process Counseling Indicators
Public process counseling is most generallv indicated n,hen a public entitv experiences a breakdon,n o[ its legitimate process for decision makhg.
Most often, the focus of the political process has
become diffused and uncoordinated, weighted
Bouvn H. "Buzz" Mccoy, CRE, is 1997 pr$id. l of Tlt Coun*lors rrl Rr'al Eslafc. He is also a }'usl.? of ll.- Urban latul
lnslilul. aid l,t.sidt I (t IIE Urban lu,tl Fon,uloli)|. wL*Cov
is prsi.l',,t of B!:: M.Cov /ssr,.rr!L\. a rral L\latu atul husirrtss corrasrlirg firnr irr Ins A,l8sles. He ims rn4tloycrl by
Mtr+an Slanlcy fmnr 1962 lo 1990, tLlnre, fLtr 13 vt'ars, hc llos
r6F),rsiblr' li)r t/! real eJlate unit.
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additional tiles topple from 27 stories above. Estimated repair costs mounted, and a panoply of options rl?s advanced. Pending resolution, a shroud
of black phstic lras wrapped around the top of the
flaking toner
Twe nty-four months and $26 million in consultant fees later, the process is stymied. The project
budget has Brown to about $240 million for this
750,000 square foot structure, and there are ir.rdications that it could increase to as much as 5300 million. Thc. m.rvor becomes alarmed .rs proiect costs
soar to more than double the original budget, and
he names a pro-bono citizens'panel to undertake a
fresh look at the project and seek more cost effective solutions. Your namc is on the list, and if vou
agrr.e to servc, you will find yoursclf in the midst of
a public process counseling assignment. So hold on
to your haU it is going to be a wild ride. This is a
highly appr6rpliste assi8nment for a CRE (Counselor of Ileal Estate), because it calls for one of the
highest forms of ethical decision-making: the preserr?tion of the public trust.
Mv experience in serving on six such counseling
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in the adjacent area-primarilv a conversion of upper floors of n'arehouses and retail establishments
into upper-bracket condominiums and lofts.r:

tL

I,rcobs Field

rh.xo8rrphr courtesv ol Timothv Hursle\

Jacobs Field

in 1994 replacing the dualpurpose Municipal Stadium as the home for the
Cleveland lndians. The team's fortunes started to
change before opening dav, u,hen almost 2 million

Jacobs Field opened

tickets for the season \\'ere sold, a number exceeded

onlv three times in the clubt historv The baseball
rtriie pre-empted thc lnr.'lians American League
Central title run in Jacobs Field's inaugural year, but
the followhg year the team played in the World
Series. Even though they bst to the Atlanta Braves,
the excitement was not lost on Cleveland's fans. By
Decembet 1995, everv single ticket for the 1996 sea-

son had been sold, a first for

professional

baseball.rr

While a neu' stadium cannot miraculouslv
transform a team into AII St.rr material, a state-oithe-art facility does give ou,ners a definite edge in
recruiting high caliber plavers. Likeu,ise, the momentum a team gair.rs from playing to capacity
home crowds is hard to quantify.
Jacobs Field and neighboring

Cund Arena rere

built bv the non-profit Cateh,av Economic Re-

development Corporation near Lake Erie in dou'ntox,n Cleveland. The sports facilities sit on a 28-acrc
site, lvhich previouslv had been occupied bv ivare-

houses, a market area, and more recentlv \"st
parking lots. Ibdav, there is hardlv a square block
near the complex that has not benefited from Gatewav's presence. It is estimated that 9370,000 are
added to Cleveland's riconomv for every home
game, nearlv $30,000,000 for the six-month season.
Since Jacobs Field arrived, more than 20 restaurants, sports bars and retail shops have opened in
the surrounding area emploving nearlv 1,000 people. Thousands more parade around in Indians
gear, especially in the ballpark. Nen' plans for at
least six residential renovations are also underu,av
What Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

Jacobs Field is a verv visible player in a major,
long-term redevelopment push in Cleveland, one
that began in earnest in 1980 when the mayor recruited a task force to examine and provide solutions for the cityt economic problems. The early
1990s n'itnessed the beginning of a retaiVcultural
district reviral throughout Cleveland that continues
to this day. A fi00 million conrersion of the citv's
central train station into a shopping center accessible bv commuter rail was completed in 1990, accompanied bv se'r,eral new hotels and a restored
theater district in Playhouse Square Center. Recent
openings h the North Coast Harbor district include
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and a science center,
soon to be follo*,ed by the Creat Waters Aquarium.
In addition, a new NFL football stadium is in the
design phase, scheduled for completion in 1999.'l

As in Denveq, the building of these major destination spots \1as prece.ded bl'urban reyitalization;
in this case, the riverfront area knolr.n as The Flats.
Comprised of dozens of nightspots on either side of
the Cuvahoga River, the area's $100 million conversion of the area has resultecl in an enormously popular entertainment district, with water taxis
annually ferrying more than 5 million visitors back
and forth across the rive'r.rr
In response to the br.rilding frenzv in Cleveland,
the Citys convention business has increased 30 percent over 1995. The Chamber of Commerce's tour
for business executives in Norember of this vear
strld out. Interest in the tour increased as a resuit o[
the 1995 World Series coverage sholvcasing Jacobs
Field, according to the Chamber's vice president.
.facobs Field has pror.'en to be a stadium fans nant
to visit again and again. As in Denvet, Jacobs Field
i5 "perfectly adapted to its urban core, resonating
with the sights and sounds of Cleveland. Taking its
cues from its surroundings-a steel town re-

nowned for its sculptural bridges-Jacobs Field inits structure elements symbolic of
the citv The facade features exposed steel and
stones indigenous to the re8ion-granite, limestone
and sandstone. These features, combined n,ith the
ballpark's openness and strong vertical thrust, reflect and respect the city's architecture. The result is
a ballpark that \^,as immediately embraced by
Clevelanders, baseball fans or not. Almost as important as what's included in the stadium is what
was left out-a sea of parking. As at Coors, the
stadium's planners retained the urban quality of
Jacobs Field bv limiting the number of dedicated
parking spaces.
corporates into

Todav Cleveland is becoming a major destination citv, and its tourist bureau is targeting not onlv
,.,
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regional visitors but torrrists from around the
n'orld. (Tu,entv vcars ago, Cleveland had nearlv
bottomed out, placing near thc top of the Brookings
Institution's Iist of large citie,s with the bleakest

t'conomies.)ri Though it is too earlv to predict the
city's long-term future, it is clearlv buoved by the
resurgence of the clo*,ntor,,'n. The astounding reception gi\cn the Indians and Jacobs Field has
giren Cleveland tlre conficlence to proceed u'ith
plans tbr a nerv NFL stadir.rm.

Oriole Park

At the time Baltimore'-s Oriole Park at Camden
Yards rvas completr.d in 1992, the cityscape clifferecl
fronr that in either De'nver or Cleveland. The city's
trt'mendous renaissance hacl started vears before,
lr'ith the completiorr of a gleaming harborfront restaurant and retail conrpltx, a science museum.lnd a
magnificent aquarium, amorrg other attractions, bv
1982. The Oriole.s had plaved at suburban Menrorial
Stadium since the' 1950s. Ratht'r than renovate tht'
.]ging stadium, the Marvl.rntl Stadium Authoritv
decided to build a ne$ ballpark and site it near the
dvnamic Inner Harbor .rntl Camden Station. Ushering in the cra of the nelv old-fashioned major
league ballpark, Oriole Park was u,ell received bv
Baltinrore baseball fans. Attendance lumped by 40
percent, from approximatelv 2.5 million to w,ell
over 3.5 million between l99l and 1992, and continued to increase until the 199.1 strike.r6 With the
resumption oi baseball the follolving vear, fans once
.rgain returned in clrtl'es, although 15 percent fr-.uer
in number. (Losses attributed to the strike are estimated at 575.1 million, half from the hotel/
restaurant industr\', .rnd .rbout 512 million from
rvholesale and retail businesses.) At the start of the
1995 seasorr, the waitinB list fnr season tickets had
12,000 names on it. Baseball fever continues in Baltimore, due in no small part to Cal Ripken's recorrlbreaking performance in 1995. In 1996, the team
sclld 28,000 season tickets, more than anv othtr in
the American Lcague. r:
3{

Restaurants and retail shops at the Inner Harbor, tbur blocks from Camden Yards, report improved business on ganre nights, but this has not
hurt concession sales at the ballpark. (lf the amount
of food consumed .rt Cal Ripken'-s record-breaking
game on September 6, 1995 is arrv indicator, then it
is no small l'onder. The stadium reported an amazing 940 worth of concession sales per fan that
night with a sold-out crowd, that amounts to
nrore than $1.9 million irr hot dogs and beer)rF
Five-vear-old Oriolt I'ark (and the other ballparks discussed) continues to attract large cron'ds,
in spite of a baseball strike that kept countless baseball fans an'av elseu'here. The ballpark, built in a
uarehouse district adjaccnt to Camden Station, offers fhns the latest in amenities u'hile retainhg the

historv and charm of thc' city The historic B&O
rvarehouse serves as a backdrop to Oriole Park and
is part of the ballparks instant-recoBnizabilitv factor As befits a ballpark a(.l,acent to an historic train
station, fans can reach Oriole Park by light rail.rq
Conclusion
Some economists argue th.rt the primarv eft-ects of

sports venues are intangible and hard to quantif\'.
u'hiL. others believe that sports events do not bring
rlhv l1€\r' monev to a citll Without sports, thev contend, consumers n'or.rld sinrplv shift their spending
to other leisure pursuits, such as movies, dir,ing
out and special events.r'r This argument may be
true, but only partly so. ln terms of bringing new
nroney into an urhtn environment, few attractions
could be as successful at bringing tens of thousands
of people downtown as a sporting event. [n the
absence of sports teams, it is hard to imagine an
exodus of thousands of suburbanites to do\^,ntoh,n
theaters on a recurring basis. Sporting events also
provide entertainment to fan.rilies u'ith children of
all ages (and in the cast'of baseball, it is still affordable.) The nel,r'er ballparks with their improved
amenities make such familv outings more en jovable
than ever before. Play areas provide interactive opportunities for the very young, and family rest
rooms complete with baby changing stations, make
it possible to enjoy the gamL' h,ith as few interruptions as possible.
Sports facilities contribute tax revenue, and \.arious stadium operations contribute additional reve-

nues to cities, depending on the

facilitv'.s

on'nership. Taxes from associ.rted spin-off businesses also benefit tht cit\t But perhaps the most
rvidelv-t-elt effect of a n'ell-planned sports facility is
tito-told. In the right location, a sports venue enhances the qualitv of life for local residents, but also
contributes to the l,craq,tidr of success for a city.
The cities of Baltimore,, De'nver and Cleveland each
paved the nav for the enthusiastic reception of their
sports facilities bv first reirl,igorating their urban
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There is some evidence that the Coase theorem has applicabilitv to hNkev and basketball. Teams in thc NBA and NHL
are incrtasingh' under the control of a single o$'ner or ownership hv the compatibilitv of site lines for basketball and h(xl€\'
that allow the sports b be plaved in the same arena. No such
comFatabiliw oiists for football and baseball (fdnbalLtaseball
and either basketball or hockev (or that matler) and thc result_
ing transaction costs (mo\eable seatinS, for erample) are likelv
sufficienlly hiBh to discourage the mer8er Coase hypothesized.
12. Dortch, Shannon. "The Future of Baseball." At, ri/lr D.nltl
grnJr/rr,< a'rd t-',rrirrrrrr'r Trur/:, April Igqb. l. 2{.
13. Shropshire (1995) l(x)ked at a sample of ten cities that built or
plan to build a stadium or arena in 1995 or 1996. The average
cost of buildinS these ten stadiums or arenas was estimated at
$159.5 million. The lowest priced facilitv gl20 million, l1'as an
arena built rn Vancour'er in 1995. St,Q Stropshire, Kenneth L.
f,tf Srr]rls frd,rar]rir'6rrrr{': Cil,cs i,l Prlsxrl of -Sl,orh frfl,Lrists,
Err,,ls. Sl,rdirirrs a,d An',ros. (Philadelphia: Unircrsil\' ol Pcnn-

svhania Press). 1995.
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Dtstirrntiou Cities

In this regard, public support for and subsidies to
professional sports stadiums and arenas are not
substantiallv different from other edifice complexes
and strategies. Cler,eland s decision to spend 5100
million to build the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is
onlv a difference in degree not kind with its commitment of $400 million for Cund Arena (home of
the NBA Cavaliers) and Jacobs Field (for the MLB
Ind ians).

Thomas Dorsev has characterize'd the relatively
rec€-nt behavior of municipal govcrnment rerv n'ell:

"[ think rt'hat n'e are e'ntering nou'is

the

entrepreneurial phase of municipal government

. . . You are seeing a linkage beth€en
airport, highu'av; con\ention cc.nter, stadia fi
nancing. Thev are being integrated into a single
economic package that's designed to draw people into that entity-a destination city."r6

The destination city will provide an inflow of
funds to replace those no longer furnished by
higher levels of government. That is the hope of
local government officials, and professional sports
stadiums are an important spoke in a strategv born
out of economic imperati\e.
Conclusions And Policy Implications
Sports stadiums and arenas are being planned and
built in unprecedented numbers. There is a temptation to attribute the intense pace of construction to
rapacious owners and greedy plavers. To be sure,
financial developments on the supply side of the
professional sports industry lrave contributed significantlv to stadium mania, but economic develop-

ments elsen'here in the economv are

co-

conspirators.
Skvboxes and stadium clubs u'ould not be built

This strategy is inherentlv riskv; it is workable
it. The extent to u'hich
cities and states embrace the stratetv jeopardizes a
substantial taxpaver investment. The cost of nen'
stadiums and arenas planned betu'een nou' and the
vear 2000 exceeds $4 billion. The danger is that
citits live in an AliceJn-Wcrnderland vyorld where
thev har.,e to run faster and faster just to stay where
the'y are. At this point it would be prudent for state
and krcal governments to collectively reassess the
destination strategv at least as it relates to professional sports.
as long as ferv others emplov

Thc realitv is that professional sports are not a
major contributor to state and local economies.
Most of the spending on profe.ssional sports substitutes for other recreational spending w,ithin the
communitv or is compensated for bv financial outflou.s trip;gered bv characteristics in some navs
unique to the professional sports industrv
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if theri uas no demand for them. Indeed, the market segmentation manifested in current stadium

promoted and conducted in boardrooms and restaurants noh,is facilitated in skvboxes and stadium
clubs.
State and municipal governments have countered the financial stress brought on bV a more
parsimonious federal government and other negative trends, such as suburban relocation of businesses, by becoming more entrepreneurial.
Stadiunls, arenas and convention centers constitute
part of a broader developmental strategy that is designed to improve a local or state government balance of payments position and, to a large extent,
replace the inflow of monev no longer provided bv
higher-level go\€rnments. The emphasis is on making the city or state a destination for consumers and
businesses bevond the state and municipal borders.

core and making their cities major attractions, not
iust places to work. The verdict is in, and crties all
over the country are looking at Baltimore, Cleveland

September 1E]5,

1982,

pp. {9-60.

1995, Scction .1,

9. Ihe Charlotte

F

C/rrr'rtgo

lrrlrrrre, Norember

23,

1-

Coliseum has 23,906 seats. The Alamodome in
Antonio can be confiSured to seat morc for basketball, but
the NBA Spurs are threatenin8 to leale San Antonio if a new
arr,na for their o(lusi!? use is not providr'd.
1{1. Flevlar, John. "For Team Owners, juorc Is Ne\cr Enough." fll.
l\itll Str.et bunnl,Ila] 3, lq)6, p. 87.
ll. There is another Fbssible solution lo lhe problem oi overbuilding. Ronald Coase (1962) has theo.ized lhat the Pri\ate s€ctor
\!,ill takc measures to intemalizt, erternalities that exist. Trans.lctions costs and/or a lack o[ infornration could p.erent the
de\elopmcnt of a social institution or a mer8ing of firms/teams
necr,ssarv to such internalization. Stadiums mav be ove6upplied because of misinformation or overestimations of revenues
gcn$ated by the stadiums separatelv In such instances, it is
conceivable that the public sector could bribe the teams into
sh.rring a facility. lndeed, the public sector should pursue such
a strategy, theoretically, as long as lhe bribe is less than the cost
of huildin8 and operating a second stadium and the monev
\alue of the ne8ative pecuniarv eitemalities created bv inter_
sladium competition for hi8hlv attended e\ents. Altemativelv
the puhlic sector could bribe one leam inlo selling out to the
S.'tn

olhrr oh'ner thus internalizinS the e.ternalit! through

a

m.,r8er
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of stadiums has been the subiect latelv of a
great deal of controversv rr'ith cxperts lining
up on both sides of the issue, Stadium opponents
declare that the facilities and the tt'ams hare no
immediate nor permanent economic impact. Further, they claim that all the jobs created are minimum wage positions, and tlrerefore the process is
u'orthless and bogus. Meanwhile, the Chambers of
Commc'rct,, professional teams, lL'agues and politicians clainr there is a positive impact on a city's
economv and image. If the voters clicl not want a

THE IMPACT
OF STADIUMS
AND ARENAS

nel stadium,

the politicians *'ould usuallv be hard
to fincl. N'luch of the rhetoric has been based upon
opinion.rnd not hard data. Ho\\'e\'!.t some studies

do indicate that the final imp.rcts of ne.u, stadiums
u'ert, far L'ss than $,hat was promisetl. This is especiallv true for an NFL stadium rvhich has onlv one
sports team in resident for le,ss than l0 games
annuallv

In mv opinion, the issue can onlv be properly
adclressed bv considering the staclium, its location,

by John C. Melaniphy, CRE

thc maior tcam or teams that ivill plav there and
orerall utilization. The stadiums ancl arenas reflect
nrarked differences betueen haseball, football and
baskt,tb..rll attendance and their respective economic
impacts. It goes h,ithout saving that thc team or
teams must be at least marginally successful in
playing their respective sports and in winning the
hearts ancl minds of the local public. I am not a
great belit'ver that public dollars should support
new statliunrs. Howe\€r, I think th.1t thc issue is far
morc complicated than hon' it is often Vie$,ed. It is
not simplv dollars and cents, as manv would like us
to believe. There reallv is.rn issue of city image and
personal pridc. \{e are a sports crazv countrv, and
it's our tax dollars. In Denver, the comnrunity voted
neu sales ta\es to financc the 5215,0(X),00d Coors
Field, u'hile thev voted dou'n a $32,000,000 bond
issue for schools-r It does not make sense; houevel,
the people had the opportunity to speak. It was
their choicr', regardless of what the critics think. In
other communities, while the critics complain, the
public votes w,ith its wallet. According to a studv
Tlr Stndiun Bilge, published in a special sports
section of USA TodaV (Fridav, September 9, 1996),
"tl5 nerv stadiums ra'ill be built in this decade at a
cost of over $9 billion." The residr'nts of roughlv 45
citie,s havr..rnd or u.ill have their sav on this issue,
n,hile the critics will continue to grunrble. On a
bhn C. Meldfliphy, CRE, presidrnl, Mtlaniylt| Asso.iatcs,
Irc., has futn a ftal eslate counsektr, nnrlct a,olvst atd silt:
!/aili.'rr slt'ar,r/is, lpr drrr 35 utat- Au tlh,t aiio nl tMllv
r,r.i i,fi'rslrlt ,l n.ii'iso/, /u &l,,sl/lls a,itll dci,citrlt,rs, slroPprirr3
acrl.'r oirUr'rs, la,tiars. relailrrs, i.ila rnfi! ahains, tltcrtai
,n',rl (r,rlr'rs. fittttcttrl itstilulitnts.lkasrtr, lrrrrds. /irrcrqn i,l-

i,rslrr.,fl lnla15, ir$ura,rcf fiml,dntcs,srt)rls r)/.tdxi:/]lr.rrs, ara/r,I.'ari, 1t{rit'rrr?dllJ ard oll&,rs.
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an in\€stment in professional sport is not prudent,

he realitv of either positire or ncgativr. impacts
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Table

it follon,s that "bad monev does chase out
good moner'" .t5 a consequence of citv conrpetition
for the limited number of teams.
then

1

Percent Distribution of Aggregate Income bv
Quintile for the Unitc,d States h 1980 and 1992
1980

1592

(all families)

(all families)

Lowest fifth
Second fifth

Third fifth
Fourth fifth
HiBhest fifth
Top five percent

5.2v,

4.4v,

77.sCt
77.5%

"t0.5,/,

24.37(

24.0'/,

47.5V(

14.6"1

75.3V(

17.6'i

76.5"/,

Sourcei U.S. Department of Cofimerce, Stotisti.al ,lltst.7nct
of the Utite.l Sldt{s, l]{th Edition, 1994, Table No. n6,

p. 170.

Of course, dr'nrand is determined by morc than
income, but tht growing inequality in the distribution of income correlates very strongly with the current character of the clemand for professional sports
spectating. In a rcccnt issue of Arlerican Donogrnplrics, it rras obsen'ed:
". . .Todall baseball is a sport for the rvell-off.
The Iikelihotxi of attc.nding a baseball game in-

creases steadilv

rvith

household income.
Twentv-one percent of adults n'ith household
incomes of $75,000 (the upper Iimit for thc.
fourth quintile. in Table 1 was $64,300 in 1992) or
more attend base,ball games makrng them 72
percent more likelv than the averag;e to do so.
Other nrajor sports also have.rn upscale audience. Football, basketball and hockev all have
above-averagc .rtt('nd,rnce rates Jm()ng thosc
rvith household incomes of 540,000 or more.
Baseball's customers are much more upsacle

than thev wcrc tcn vears ago. People u,ith
household incomes of $50,000 or more \.r,cre
more likely in 1995 than in 1985 to attend baseball games (Dortch, 1996)."r?
Baseball stacliums, in particular, have becomt,
smaller and more elegant. This trend reflects the'
grou'ing inequalitv in the distribution of income.
More is concentrated in fewer hands.
The Local Government Imperative
The construction of professional sports stadiums
has required an infusion of public funds for tlvo
reasons. First, professional sports leagues function
as cartels, and, to enhance the financial performance of the member teams, leagues maintain an
excess demand for franchises. Cities compete with
one another for the limited supply of teams, and
the u,inning city bicl has included government financial assistance for the construction of sports infrastructure. Gresham's law,has application to the
sports industrv Those cities that do not provide
subsidies risk losing or not acquiring a franchise. [f
What Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

Second, the cost of a contemporarv stadium is
staggering, .rnd dtspite increased rerenut's fronr
luxurv seating, staclium clubs, personal seat licenses, etc., ft'w stadiums hold the promise of a
profitable operation.rl Even when a stadium is advertised as a private project, close scrutinv of the
stadium financial particulars generallv rereal gor.
ernment subventions in the form oi land offtrc'd at
belolr.market ralut', tax abatement or the provision
of infrastructure. such as streets, public transportation access, ser{ers, etc.

Whv do citics financially support professional
sports e\'€n when a growing body of evidence indicates the financial contribution of sports to a largc,
metropolitan economv is marginal, perhaps nega-

tive?rr Stadiums represent one aspect of a large.r
citv financial strategv or trend that eYolved over
decades and c.rme to full bloom in response to
President Ronaltl Reagan's nen federalisn. Prr'si-

dent Reagan stressL.d state and local fiscal autonomv This meant the federal gorernment shared
less with statc.lnd ltral go,i,ernments, .1nd state
governments sh.rrcd less w,ith local gove'rnments.
Less money from higher le.vels of government coupled with growing urban financial needs forct'd local governments to become more creative ancl
enterprising in dealing nith their financi.rl crises
that cut on both the rc'r'enue and cost sides. To be
precise, direct local government spending incre.rsecl
bv 90 percent ovL'r the Reagan vears (front 5259
million in 1980 to 5.191 million in 1988), u'hilt the
fraction of total statc ancl local government rr,\,(.nuc
provided by the fcdtral go\€rnment decreased from
18.4 percent in l9{J0 to 13.3 percent in 1988.r5 What
emerged is local government that can be characterized as more entrepreneurial, including more
prone to taking risks.
Risk-Tntitrl;

Such risk-taking sometimes produces unfortunate
outcomes such as the financial de\"station reccntlv
of Orange Countr; Caliiornia. Local and st.lte g(lrernments are more likelv to exercise risk in business ventures than in financial tvht'eling antl
dealing. Thesc levels of government hat,e. invested
heavily in entertainment-related activities. Tlre proliferation of theme parks, convention centers, festirals and lotteries complement more traditional
commercial and industrial investments, and thev
are all manifestations of local government entrepreneurial urges that attempt to garner more local residents' discretionarv income as vvell as lure nelv
dollars from bevond the immediate area.
9

Heat. A 30-mile stretch of I-95 will now be occupied by three arenas. The Panthers will play in a
$212 million facility in Sunrise, and the Heat will
occupv a $165 million arena in Miami. Meanwhile,
the 953 million Miami arena, on n'hich the citv still
or.res $39 million, has an uncertain future.ro
From the point of view of taxpavers in the th'o
counties, stadiums have been overbuilt (oversupplied) in metropolitan Miami. Separate owners for

the local NBA and NHL franchises coupled with
the normal operation of league cartels have conspired to produce this outcome. Both owners
feared that sharing an arena would mean re\€nue
disputes and compromises; each owner believed
that revenues and profits could be maximized in an
exclusi,re facilitl: The negatil'e externality (includes
a negati\e pecuniary externalitv brou8ht about bv
the increased facility competition for highlv attended events in the greater Miami area) could be
addressed bv the private sector. If incentives existed
that encouraged sharing a facilitv or if the firms
merged under a single owner, the externallv would
be internalized. The public sector policv prescription is also straightforward. The appropriate procedure would be to impose a tax (decreasL' the
subsidy), therebv moderatint the incentive to build
both arenas. County governments, through providing subsidies, instituted policies diametrically opposed

tt.r

reducing the oversupply of sports facilities

in metropolitan Miami.rr
Minneapolis built a domed stadium in 1982 to
accommodate the NFL's Vikings and the MLB's
Tn,ins. The nerv stadium debate in Mirrneapolis is
compelled bv the same forces extant in Charlotte,
but with an additional important dimension at
work. The multipurpose facility, particularly as it
relates to accommodating both football and baseball, is on the endangered species list. As is true in
Miami, the owners of sports teams in Minneapolis
do not h'ant to share stadium proceeds with other
team or1,ners. Consequentlv, multipurpose stadiums for footb.rll and baseball (domed football stadiums used for basketball as nell) n'ill not likelv
exist bevond the vear 2000. Recent events confirm
the trend. [n Cincinnati (Hamilton Countv voters
approveci separate ne$' stadiums for the MLB Reds
and NFL Bengals), Milraaukee (the NFL Green Bav
Packers n,ill no longer play three regular season
games in Milwaukee's County Stadium, home of
the MLB Brewers), Cleveland (the MLB Indians
now play in Jacobs field, an exclusive baseball park),
and Seattle (the MLB Mariners have succeeded in
convincing King Countv to build a baseball-onlv,
retractable dome stadium; the NFL Seahau'ks haye
threatened to mo\€ to Los Angeles if relevant go\.
ernments do not fund a neu' stadium for their exclusive use).
8

Developments On The Demand Side Of The
Professional Sports Industry
So far, the analvsis in this article has focused on the

supply side of the stadium issue. Howevet there
are factors that determine the demand for professional sports n,hich are essential to explain the
number of stadiums built, their design and location
in the past and present. The supply of stadiums
and their amenities are derivative to fan spending
in total and in particular In this regard several Beneral trends can be iclentified.
Teams and stadiums have followed the migration of the United States population to the West and

South and from the central cities to city peripheries. From earliest times, stadium locations have
been influenced bv predominant modes of transportation. First, rail and bus links encouraged central city locations for stadiums, and then the
emergence of the automobile contributed to the deYelopment of the suburban stadium appropriately
described as a playing facilitv surrounded by a sea
of asphalt.
Increased Incomes, Increased Demands
As incomes hare increased throughout most of the
20th centurv, stadiums have reflected income

trends and accompanving shifts in demand patterns. As affluence spread, fans hare mored from
the outfield grass, to hardback bleacher seats, to
individual seats with armrests, to luxurv loges. The
market for spectator sports has also become more
segmented as the distribution of income in the
United States becomes more skewed; the demarrcl
for luxurv loges and stadium clubs reflects the
growing inequality of income h the 1980s and
1990s. In short, stadium location and design past
and present takes its cues from the fans. Skyboxes
are built because certain fans want them and can
afford them. lncreased venue revenues h professional sports reflect demographic shifts, corollary
shifts in demands and team responses to these
structural changes in the economv.
Clearlv the distribution of income in the United
.1980s
hai become more skewed during the
and earlv 1990s. ln particular, income has been increasingly concentrated in the hands of the top fifth
States

and top five percent of att income

re-

cipients. This greater concentration at the top of the
income ladder allou's for a greater demand for the

luxury seats and amenities that are critical to the
financial success of the new generation of
stadiums.
Consider the information recorded in Table

1

on

the distribution of income during 1980 through
1592.
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personal note, while a citvt image can be difficult
to define, I live in Chicago and no matter whether I
am in Europe, South America, the Middle East
or the Far E.1st, evervone $?nts to kno*' about
Michael Jordan. AI Capone mav have put Chicago
on the map, but Michael Jordan has remade the
citv's image.
Ovcr tht'vt'ars, I hare had numerous occ.tsirtns
to address the stadium issue u'hile evaluating the
impacts of stadiums throughout the United States
and Canada. The focus has been on the impacts of
stadiums in or near downtown areas; the value and
impacts of Wriglev Field and the Chicago Cubs on
their Wrigleyville neighborhood, the Citv of Chicago, Cook Countv and State of lllinois; forecasting
attendance for numerous public facilities; continuing to !.\'aluatr. th!' impact of the proposed nerv
Milwaukc,e stadium on the surrounding; and adjacent properties; and studving the opportunities for
rest.rurants, stores and concessionaires in numerous arenas, amusement parks, airports, schottls,
universities, etc. I have evaluated the impacts of
night versus day baseball and the benefits of singleuser versus multi-user stadiums. I hare seen both
sides of the issues, the debates, the emotion and the
hype. Ne.ither side is ever trulv correct; howevet
both the pros and the cons make salient points
regarding the benefits (or lack ol) and thc, costs.
The Issues And Their Impact
The location of the stadium is truly significant
zuhet it comcs to economic impact. Location, location, location is.rs true for stadiums ancl .lren.rs as it
is for retailers. We have found that the difference of
a feu,bkrcks can make the difference be.twer.n sonre
impact and no impact.r How the stadium or arena
fits into its environment is also very important.
Safety and security at night is a significant factor
impacting almost anv type of facility. A National
Football League (NFL) facility in a remote location
surrounded bv a sea of parking with onlv ten
games a vear will haYe rerv little impact on the
communitv other than image and pride.' Conversel\,, a n'ell-placed baseball or basketball stadium
in or immediatelv adiacent to a don'ntolvn area or a
large residential area can have a major impact on its

surroundings. The most dramatic example
Wrigley Field in Chicago which sits
a residential neighborhood.

h

is

the middlc' of

Most stadiums are locateil in economically de'
priaed, former urban renewal arcas, etterprise zones
or industrial areas away from residential neighbotftoods,r Building a stadium in these tvpes of locations r,l?s and is often cheaper (land cost) and morc
expedient. Thev are placed in what u'ere urban renelval are,as because the land was available, and the
stadium n'ould not hurt the surrounding neighborhood. Stadiums can create the initial elements of
The Impact Of Stadiums And Arenas

positiye chan8e, and that is true. Howevet it usuallv takes over 20 \ears for positive actions to gentrify a neighborhood. Ib sonre extent, the critics
often are short-sip;hted bv expecting immediate
economic results. The important element to consider is if the stadium is located n'here it n'ill have a
positiYe impact.

Football stadiums haw the least oaerall imp.tct.s The teams play only eight to ten games annually at home. At a maximum rent of $10,000,000,

they cannot support financing of more than
$90,000,000 to $100,000,000. Most stadiums today
cost between $180,000,000 to $400,000,000 to build,
not considering the infrastructure cost born bv the

citv countv and

stat€, u'here

the stadium

is

located.6

"Don't put it in my neighborhood; I don't Toant
the traffie or the drwtks!' The locational decision for
stadiums is often made bv politicians u'ho are verv
sensiti\€ to their constituencv and re-election and
not for n'hat is best tbr the city. Therefore, Il'hen
selecting locations, thei/ tend to target areas which
will have the least opposition or at least opposition
that is acceptable. Also, because there is less opposition, many new stacliunrs are placed next to the
old stadium that u,ill be torn don,n. Stadiums
could have more of an economic impact if thev were
placed rvhere such a ;.rositive impact could occur.
Hor.r'evet this usuallv takes longer and costs more.

Unfortunatelv that u'ill probablv not happen because the arerage citizen, n'ho elects the politicians,

does not l\'ant the facilitv in his/her neighborhood.
Nevertheless, stadiums in urban residential neighborhoods can h.rve thc Hr(atcst economic impact.
Take Wrigley Field in Chicago. The stadium is
located in what has become known as Chicago's
Wrigleyville neighborhood. Of all the stadiums
studied, in my opinion, it has had the most positive impact on its surroundings.T True, it did not
happen over night, and a great deal of other factors
came into plav Nevertheless, it has a position that is
quite unique to stadiums. It is located right in the
middle of an urban neighborhood, and it is a vital
part of the neighborhood. Moreol'e! u'hen the
neighborhood declined in the 1950s, it was Wriglev
Field, the neighborhood institution that brought the
fans, who helped support the restaurants, retail
and service facilities. There is housing across the
street along with restaurants and bars. The stadium
does not have seas of parking; and in fact, parking
has always been an issue in the neighborhood. Interestinglv, manv of the neighbors supplement their
income bv renting out their;;arages to fans either
dailv or on a seasonal basis.

ln

analyzing stadium and arc11a impacts, ue
the
most measurable posititte economic imfound
pacts in stadiums uirich zuere located in dountown
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arefls such as Busch Stndiunr in St. Louis, Riaerfront Stadium in Cincinnati, lacobb Field in
Clettelanrl, Market Square Areta in lndianapolis,
Bradley Center in Miltunukce and Madisot SErnre
Garrlen in Neu York, to n ne a fezrr. Baseball stadiums have the greatest t'cor]omic impact because
thev plav so manv games. Htlu,eYer, most e\€nts
..rre night games n'hert, the restaurant impact occurs
in the earlv dinnc-r hours, since the games end
much later than the tvpical dinner hour. Interestingly, this impact has bet,n de'clining because
stadiums are improving thcir fooll facilities to capture the dinner crowd. NFL statliums actuallv hat,e
.r better impact on Hanre rl.rvs l.rlthough fei.er of
them) because the games are usuallv in the afternoon. After the gan.re, it is common to stop for
dinner and/or drinks.
In order to halte ony nrcasurable economic impnct, fan attendance for
r Baseball stadiums should r.l rau orer 1,500,000 or
tloser to 2,000,000 fans annuallr,.s
I NFL stadiums shoulcl tlraw over 750,000 fans annually.e It is verv difficult for an NFL stadium to
have an economic impact on the community because generallv only e,ight to ten home Bames are
-Ihtrs,
plaved annually
the stadium must be used
for other purposes. Unforturr.rtelv the other uses
generallv do not pay \,erv much rent.

r

Basketball arenas should attract at least 1,200,000
fans annualltir('

What does a maior baseball franchise contribute to a community? Baseball games have been
selected because they are played during the day
and night. Since so many games are played the
stadiums are well utilized. The data presented
here has been provided by numerous baseball
organizations.u

Payroll of the teams snd the stadiums. Payroll
of the players, m.1n.1gement, st.-rff and ground
creu,s is a significant cost. The costs generallv appc'ar to range betlteen 540 and 560 million. Admittedlri not all of the plavers lir.e in the communit\'.
Even if the plalers do not reside in the cit'"', thev
have a place to live in the citv \a'here thev pav rent,
rrtilities and taxes.
One criticism has bec,n tlrat stadiums only generate jobs for millionaires and minimum rt'age
lvorkers. That is generally truc. However, numerous
other jobs are created by venclors, restaurants, bars,
stores and others. While most of the jobs involve
overtime hours or are low p.rving, nonetheless these
jobs feed, cloth and house people. The teams are
criticized because most are seasonal or part-time.
That is the nature of sports. It is seasonal! Hon ever,
I wonder if the critics have, erer talked to the seasonal or part-time emplovees to find out hou' thev feel
about their jobs. Manv u'ant their jobs because thev
38

Iove baseball, can watch the game free and thev can

perspective, qualifv as state of the.rrt. The NFL

mav be tolerated for a time). In addition

have another job for the rest

and other leagues have or1;anized stadiunr committees lr'hose function, in part, is to support the ef-

more than a trivial amount of time to negdiate the
political obstacles to plannint or building a neu,
sports facilitv. Using this model it is not hard to
understand n'hv ner.r'baseball stadiums art, being

of the vear. The turnover of help is much lower than in the re'staurant
industrv Some travel south in the ivintet others to
skiing.

Teacht,rs u'ho love baseball and u'ant this iob
lirr the summer Manv take the job to w,atch free
baseball. Dailv payroll for baseball runs between
$100,000 ancl 5350,000 a day (and rising rapidly)

de'pending on who plays and the appeal of the
teams. Team and stadium payroll has the largest
economic impact because of the multiplier e,fftct on
spencling and the impact it has on the local economr,. Critics challenge the multiplier effr'ct saving
that it doesn't exist. \4'ell, it does. Admittedlv it
m.rv not hr-'creating johs for rrrckt,t scientists. b;t it
is pr1rvil11,.rt jobs that feed and cloth ptople. As
long as there is unemplovment, these jobs are beneficial to our societv
One need onlv consider the economic impact of
the 1994 baseball strike. Whether or not you are a
base'ball fan, one cannot ignore that the. strike cost
o,"er $800,000,000.r, In Chicago, businesses near
WrigL'v Field and White Sox Park were badly hurt
during the strike. Hundreds of people were laid
o[f; restaurant sales declined drasticallv; taxicab receipts \^,er(, wav off; citr; county and state taxes
rlere negativelv affected; parking reverrues disappeared and the resident's supplemental income
from parking was lost.
Chicago Cub concessionaires wert, hurt bv over
55,000,00ti, and people nere laid off. Ertn tht'gas-

oline sen,ice stations felt the impact. Whcn critics
s.ry there is not an economic impact, they're not

If one interviews the
players, management, ground crews, and more im-

doing their homework.

portantly, the nearby businesses, one would find
that thc' multiplier impact is significant. Waiters and
haitresses sav thev make substantiallv more inconrr'or1 H.rnr;-davi, and this is applied to dav care
sen,ices for their children and funds for a trip or
education. Thev count on those. additional funds
during the season. Thev are real people-not statistics. Talk to the torving companies in Chicago about
the strike and vou u,ill see real tears. Illegal parker's
during the baseball season are the towin2; company's bread and butter

Starliums and teams ganerate considerable
tares. [f the team owns the stadium, total taxes
paid including payroll, real estate, sales, amusement, parking, parking license, g.-rsoline, r,ehicle,
franchise, liquor, utilities, parking tickets and
others u'ill run o\€r $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 annuallv Holrcver, most ne*,stadiums todav are publiclv ou,ned or controlled bv a public/prirate
corporation, so generallv less taxes are paid.
Rrer Esr.rrr lssuLs Decer ber
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forts of individual teams to convince

their

sometimes skeptical and financiallv strapped host
cities to do their part to finance the NFL's efforts to
uphold the ideal of league financial tiemocraclr In
the Winter 1994 edition of the NFL R.?)()rl, the colunrn headline Tltt Ct.rrrntissiortr ls RrTtrrl read: "FirstClnss Stad iu ms: NFL Priority".'

ln addition, individual leagues recognize that
entertainment dollars are scarce, and there exists
interleague competition for consumtr lolalty and
spending. This financial contest has increasinglv
emphasized playhg facilities; o*'ners a8ree that
fan-friendlv structures are of significant strategic
importance. fb quote from Tlrr, Corrrllrissiorrt'rls R4arrl
in the article cited in the preceding par.-rgraph, Paul
Tagliabue, the current NFL Conrmissioner rvrote:
"The sun ey (commissioned bv Morry magazine) reinforced our own priority on stadium
matters. [t is more important than ever that we
as a league focus on our stadiums because of
the high expectations of our fans. As the Moreq
survey indicated, in this increasingly competitive entertainment environment, fans expect
first-class service in the form of stadium convenience, comfort, cleanliness .rnd ralue."
Vtnut Rtt utttt
In light of Commissioner Tagliabue's emphasis on
neu'stadiums, his message should sound a *arning to the '16 cities in u'hich NFL lease agreements
expire in the next ten vears. It would not be too
much of an oversimplificatiorl to argue that planned
or actual new stadium construction or renovation in
professional sports is determincd by an individual
team's venue revenue as a percentaBe of the league
average. Equation l represents this theory.
Equation 1; FC,

, = (VRi ,.,,AVR,.,_.,,/k),
= city i's plan for or

u'here, FC,.,

actual
construction of a sports facilitv at tim(. t;

VR,.,-r[VRj , ,./k

=

r,enue revenue
as a percent-

age of

the

league average

for citv i
time I -,i.

at

One could expect that the coefficient for the
intiepe.ndent rariable IdFC,.,/d(VR, r.,.I!VRt.r-,,&)]
would be negative. The laggecl characterization of
the independent variable reflects, in part, the time
required to recognize a financial competition probIem, since it takes time for a financial disadvantage
in professional sports to manifest itself in a deterioration in competiti\€ness on the field (plaver contracts are Benerall-v- multi-vear and operating losses
Wlr.rt Explains The Stadium Construction Boom

it

takes

considert'd for Minnesota, Milu,aukee and Cincinnati. Tht' \,enue re\€nues, as a percentage of the
league a'r,trage, for these three cities in 199.1 u'r,re 35
percent, .17 percent and 66 percent of the league
average, respectivelv.6 There are other MLB teants
and teams in other professional sports that exhibit
even lo*,e.r revenue as a percentage of the leagtre.
average than these three teams. Virtuallv all teams
\^ith deficicnl vcnue revcnues .rre clam0rirrg for
neu' plaving facilities.
Once again the Dallas Conbovs can bt, use'd to
exemplifv thc changing fhancial structure o[ professional sports as it relates to the enrerging importance of venue revenues. In 1982, gate receipts,
broadcast reYL)nues and other re\/enues (this cate1;orv presumablv incorporates venue revcnues) constituted 34 percent, 58 percent and tl percent,
respectively, of total revenues for professional football.t In 1995 the Cowboys venue revenues of approximately $37 million accounted for more than 30
percent of the team's total revenues which a relativelv recent publication placed at $100 million in
1995.'t
E&),tu)lxia Olrso/csrcrrrc

Ont'major lesson gleaned from the experience rvith
nerv stadium construction is that st.idiums.lre rcplaced not because of their phvsical obsolescenct,,
but because of their economic obsolescerrce. Conse.quently, the shelf life of stadiums and arenas has
been substantially reduced. Thret of the more
egregious examples of the perils the new economics
of sport pose for facilities and cities carr be found in
Charkltte, Mi.rmi and Minneapolis. Despite having
built an are'na for the NBA Hornets in 1988, the.
second largest in the league,q Charlotte'.s arena generates onlv 37 percent of the NBA arena revenue
average. The emphasis on luxurv seating and the
relativc paucitv of it in the current facilitv (12 suites)
has compelled debate for a ner^,arena in Charlotte.
Miami also has an eight vear old arena for the
NBA Heat. It, too, has suffered financially as a
consequ('nce of 16 luxurv suites arrd an NBA Iow
14,503 seats. Broward County, just a short distance
up the co.rst from Dade County, in which Miami is
located, has sought the NBA Miami Heat .lnd the
NHL Florida I)anthers as tenants for a ncrr,arena it
is proposing to build. [n the ensuing financial tug
oi uar, .r "Solomon compromise" (from the perspective of tcam or+'ners) has been struck. Brouard
Countv rvill host the Panthers in a neu' arena and
D.-rde Countv r^,ill construct a neu, facilitv for the

7

the clubs operating in 1996, throughout the United
in the four major professional

States and Canada

sports: baseball, basketball, football and hockey.z
Several factors in addition to increasing player costs
have intensified the interest in new stadium
construction.
When the late Joc' Robbie greu frustrate'd with
the inabilitv of the Citv of Miami to convince voters
to fund a renovation"of the Orange Bon'I, he decided to prirately finance the construction of a new
stadium for his National Football League (NFL)
Dolphins. Robbie hatched a plan in the mid-1980s
(Dolphins Stadium hosted its first game in 1987) to
parlav the up-front monev he received from the sale
or lease of luxurv se.lts into the financing needed to
build the stadium. Robbie's strategy can be viewed
as a watershed if for no reason other than owners,
in general, recognized the potential financial n,indfall promised by luxury seating. Auburn Hills in
suburban Detroit (home of the NBA Pistons) and
the United Center in Chicago (home of the NBA
Bulls and NHL Blackhau.ks) are th'o e'xamples of
facilities that have delivered on that promise.
Un rest r ict ed St nd

iu

nt I nrttnrc

For individual owners, \'enue revenues, dollar for
dollar, are more valuable than revenues from more
traditional sources, such as the team'-s share of national television broadcast revenues or the receipts
garnered from the ticket sales to the general public
(assuming no \"riation in the costs incurred in generatinS \?rious revenues). Whv? Because the league
tax rate on shared revenues is 2;reater than zero,
while the effectivc. tax rate on revenues that are not
subject to sharing is zero. The NFL and other
leagues, in general, have made no provision for the
division of revenues from luxurv seating and ser'
eral other venue revenues such as fees for signage,
in-stadium advertising, income from the operation
of stadium clubs, etc. Until such provision is made
(until the current roster of owners agree on the
distribution of what is now their unrestricted stadium income), manv venue re\€nuL's will remain
the exclusive propertv of the team that generates
them, and the primarv incentive for nelf facilitv
construction u'ill persist.
Sliorts Cartels

Individual owner behavior with respect k) "out-ofthe-pool" revenue conforms to theory which is descriptive of the behavior of a cartel's individual
members in at least two il,avs. First, u'hen a cartel
is conceived, the agreement reflects current institutions and market conditions. For example, initial
league agreements in Major League Baseball (MLB)
reflected the importance of gate receipts relative to
other sources of revenue, such as fees from the local
television broadcast of games. ln general, once the
rules governing the operation of the cartel are promulgated, it is difficult to modifv them eren n'hen
6

important institutional changes occur. In the case
of MLB, the Nen' Ycrrk Yankees, Chicago Cubs, Atlanta Braves, to name a few teams, receive, substantial revenues from the local television stations
which broadcast their games. To share these revenues nould enrich other MLB teams but at the expense of the teams responsible for them.
Modifving league rules to reflect institutional
change is a zero-sum game, and anv change will be
resisted by those who stand to lose.
Second, sports cartels are not immune from the

threat facing all cartels. Sports leagues increase
profits for individual members by making joint output and pricing decisions or acting as the sole bargaining agent in resource acquisition. Individual
teams, honevet recognize that their economic interests can be served better by breaking thc, league

rules.

If

there is no effective prohibition against

cheating, inevitably it occurs.

Tht Dtllns Cttwlnys
on'ner
of the Dallas Cou'krvs of the
Jerrv Jones,
NFL, has emerged as an innovative maverick u'ho
breaks and bends the cartel's rules. jonts designed
a financial str.ltr'gy that emphasized revenue
streams not designated for redistribution by the
league office through agreement. Not coincidentallv, the Cowbrws hare n'on three of the last four
Su}rer Bon'ls, emblematic of League supremacv and
have parlaved their on-the-field success into off-thefield riches. The Covvbovs bv most measures have
become the single most valuable franchise in all of
professional sports in the United States.r

Itrry

ltnns And

Since the davs of former Commissioner Pete
Roztlle, the NFL has taken the view that the league
represents a partnership tbr all practical business
and ecc.rnomic intents and purposes. If the individual teams comprising.r sports league constitute a
wholly integrated joint vL,nture (contests require at
lcast t$,o participants), then leagues realize their
interests are advanced through creating competitive
paritv The absence of closely contested games
leopardizes fan interest and league stability. From
the NFLs perspective, Jerrv Jones poses a threat in
that his aggressire financial plav potentiallv upsets
competitive balance bv skelving the distribution of
revenues. What separates Jones and the Cowboys
from the rest of the NFL pack is that the over $30
million generated annuallv through the operation
of Co*,bovs' stadium is more than twice as much as
the NFL runner-up in venue rerenue generated in
7994.1

One method for.-rddressing the problem personified by Jerry .Jones is to level the economic playing field and extend re\€nue sharing to luxury
seatirrg and other income streams currently exempt
from revenue sharing. Such a strategv requires
stadiums for each team that, from an economic
Rr.rr. Esr..lrr
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Concession sales hatv increased dratnatically
ouer the past ten years as more stadiums haae focused upon food sentiee. Many stadiums hdz,e

tri-

pled food concessiotrs and added full-semice
lestaurants. Concessions sales for a strong team

can exceed S20,000,000 annually and generate over
500

to 700 part-time iobs.

Parking reaarues can be substantinl. Much deperuls upon uho gets them, ln most neh' stadium
deals toclav, a large part of the stadium revenue is
going to the teams rathc,r than the community. Regardless of who gets thc revenue, the dollars are
substantial. Parking revenues for baseball can exceed 5200,000 for a singlc, event.

Charter bus cotnpnnies usually mjoy o strong
busircss from ftrns traoeling to game outings, The
business is stronger for baseball than football, and
the degrec of tlrc success dryeruls on the tenm. llevenues range betl,een $1,000,000 and $3,000,000 annu.rllv for a good team.
Public transportation gets I shot in the arm on
game daqs. In a major utban setting, the inpacts
are nattrnlly greafer In Chicago, over 35 percent of
the ians trarel to Wriglev Fielci bv public transportation. The primary reasons for using public transportation include the lack of parking, the expense
of p..rrking and the convenience of the rapicl transit.
Annual rerenue to the Chicago Transit Authoritv
from game-davs exceeds Sl,500,000.
The stadiums and nrenas haue their greatest
impact upon restsurants, lntels, ttxis, bus companies, lntels, tourism, conaention business, and
ofllers. The Chicago Cubs, according to our !'stimates, g€,nerate over $15,000,000 annuallv to restaurant and bar sales in Chicago. The Chicago White
Sox B('nerate substantiallr, less because of lon,er attendance figures and the location of the stadium.
The nen, Jacobs Field baseball stadium in Cleveland
is having a strong impact upon restaurant and bar
facilities, and it is helping to rejuvenate downtown
Cleveland. If vou have not visited Cleveland latelv,
vou w'ill be happv to knou' that its dorvntou,n is
thriving.

property r,alues had increased over 40 percent during a three year period even with the traffic congestion and parking problem.

Entertainffimt is the issue and going to the stailium is enjoyable. Many public works proiects are
just that-public works projects. Whereas a new
stadium is a visible public emporium that people
are proud of and enjoy.
In total today, a major baseball team and its
stadium usually have an impact of between
$175,000,000 and $225,000,000 on the local economy.r{ Do stadiums pay for themselves? Usually
they do not. ls the public willing to subsidize
them? Usuallv they are. While professional sports
is big business, the fans still see it as entertainment,
their team, a point of continuous discussion (and
arSument) for which they are willing to pay. Is it an
escape from the problems of our individual worlds?
Yes it is and admittedlv an er.pensive one.
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Therc is a positiae irnpact upon property aalues
wherc the stadium is placed close to residents and
businesscs. Apartment buildings across from
Wrigley Field sell for a premium because fans can
sit on the roof and watch the game. The same has
been true in other cities u,here sports fans appreciate the benefits of the game and $'ant to be near it.
Are thert'some adrerse impacts? Of course. Thev
include noise, traffic congestion, parking conflicts,
unrulv people, trash and other irritating things.
And vet people choose to live in those neighborhoods; even people who do not like baseball.r] In a
1985 study I conducted of propertv value changes
in the Wriglevville neighborhood, it was founcl that
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Legal Issues-Real Estate
And The Internet
by James R. MacCrate, CRE
a nrl Audrev M. Roth
Authors' Disclail:r.ers
This

trlicle

riiscrrsses ir,y;rol/rticnl sif-

extremelv important to seek competent legal advice and to understand that there are manv pitfalls
and arcas of uncertaintv As in

other areas of real estate practice,
legal advice should be sensitive to
business as well as legal concerns.
Lawver and client must, tog!.thet
dccidc hou much risk to take in
t'xploring the seeminglv endless
business possibilitics and in

the real u,orld llu facts ol
n .qirrt'rr case tpill alu,nVs significantly

weighing the potential

h,tsi,rrss sfmfe.qy chostn. Rr.nl *tate
a()lrrsd/r)rs slnuld bc azure of tlte sptecilir /nils, rpsr/lalio,rs nnd contract
//lrrsrir?Sp lirnt goirern a sprcifir ocfir.

This article presents some of
the common legal issut's that
might be confronted bv real estate
preifcs>itrnals u-ho r. onduL't business on the lnternet. It describes a
wide range of lnternet activityfrom e-mail messages, to newsgroup postings, to multimedia
presentations and linkcd material
on trlorld Wide Web (WWW)

tli(t s. ln

iuflutttct' the adt,ice Siun rnd tle

tly ttr lmnsnctiou

nlr

/r'.rJnl

or

ntul

;ttk

npyropri-

husintss cttunsel and

atli'ict for ench situatiou.

With the lnternet, a revolution in
the method of conducting commerce is emerging in thr. United
States and globatlv It is nou, possiblc to conduct real est.rte business activities electronicallv often

at lower cost and with potential
n orlclrvide access and exposure.
Onlv in its infancv, the Internet
and its applications in the husint'ss uurld are an unlnoun virtual frontier whose limits are
set'minglv the limits of otrr imagination and creativitv
Be'cause the Intcrnet prrovides
industrv rvith neu' and uncharted
methods of conducting business,
it is critical to explore and understarrd the evolving leg.rl risks and
issues associated with it. In some
instances, familiar rules of law applv Often, howevet existing laws
simply- do not work in the context
of a digital, cvberspace u'orld.
Thus, the lan'is seenringlv lagging far behind the rapid-fire
grorr'th of hou' business is behg
conducted on the Net. All areas of
thc. law are being re-examined and

slowlv revised to address a neu'
lvorld of commerce.The la*' on
the Net is evoh,ing from dav to
d.r1'; indeed lan, is being made
and remade every dav
In this evolutionary and revolutionnrv environment, it is
{0

legal

consequences.

lt ..rlso provides a s.-rmpling
of issues suth as securitie's offerpages.

ings, libel and slander, freedom of
speech, copyright, electronic data
interchange and service provider

responsibilitv At this earlv stage,
ho['L'\'er, there are few clear ans$'ers to anv of these issuts, and
som(,times the ansu'er depends on
the circumstances of irrdivid ual
casc.s. Often the wording of agreem(nts between user and service

or

emplover and empkrvt,c, rrill create a ftrrnt o[ pri-

provider,

vate lah, that governs

the

situation. As the reader, consider
the listing and discussion belor.r'
as a series of caution lights to be
obse,rved $'ith a combination of
common sense and legal advice.
Bv the time you read this overvieru it is probable that the Iaw
and/or new methods of conducting business on the Int('rn('t l,''ill

mental to business. Emplovers
should develop policies which
state that the employee will have

no expectation of privacy. For the
emplovee, vour rights to "speak"
on the Internet as an individual,
versus vour status as an emplovee
of an organization, mav well depend on h,hat you signed when
you joined the firm. In some cases
people are able to use disclaimers,
as in a signature file appended to
the txrttom of their e-mail messages, to note that their statements are "mine alone, and not
those of my employer-" That may
satisfv some employers, but not
others. Similarly, a personal
WWW page mav include intbrmation u'hich would concern the emplover or that the emplovc'r mav
find inappropriate.
Prcstttlntitttr

www

Oi lnfornation On

WHAT
EXPLAINS
THE STADIUM
CONSTRUCTION
BOOM
by Robert A. Baade

Tht,

What happens when vou present
information on the Internet and it
crosses state lines and is read or
used bv people in different states?

The American Civil Liberties
Union is nolv arguing for freedom
llt

la

es R. Mnccrate, CRE, MAl, is
litticlice ltrl.r for tle Norti@sl R.'Sion
of lht Prict: Walcrhouse LLP Rcal Estatu Valualion/Adt isory Sen,ir'i's CnuI
i,, N.rr y()rt. He is aclirelv irn'oli'ed i

Developments On The Supply Side Of The
Professional Sports Industry
New or substantial renovations of plaving facilities
have been approved or are being planned for more
than 60 professional sports teams, slightly over half

f(jrlfdto elnlualiLrn. pmlt,rlu ivlualion,

liti$lint

atld olhrr rcal $ldle ad-

have evolved even further.

i,i-rory s.n,i.r.s throughout lllc U,,itl\l
Slrt.5.

Freedom Of Speech And Privacy
The lrrternet freedom of 5p(\'ch is5uc appedrs in a number rrf different eontc\ts, including the relative
rights of emplovers and cmployees vis-ir-r'is e-mail access and the
presentation of information on
WWW sites and through other
means on the Net.
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tadiums and arenas for professional sports are
being proposed and constructed at a record
pace. The impetus for stadium mania ertends
bevond the world of professional sports; financial
developments in several sectors of the economy
have conspired to foster the boom in stadium construction. The purpose of this article is to identifv
and analvze the genesis of this mania bv looking at
the rarious fin.rncial imperatives on the supply and
demand sicles of the professional sports industrv
and h the realm of state and local go\ernment.
A conservative estimate is that there are 30 stadiums proposed or under construction for the professional sports industrvr This number involves
approximately one-third of professional sports' infrastructure, but if those ou'ners n'ho hare expressed discontent rt'ith their current facilities are
included, the number sw,ells to almost one-half.
Since the cost of an arerage stadium constructed
today easily eclipses $100 million, the threat posed
for taxpavers is substantial. In fact, the bill for the
30 stadiums that are under serious consideration or
construction exceeds 54 billion.
A substantial portion of the prc.ssure to build
nell' stadiums emanates from the ox,ners of professional sports franchises. The second section of the
paper identifies and analyzes developments on the
supply sicle of the professional sports industry that
contribute to the sports facilitv construction boom.
In part, the number and character of the stadiums
proposed and under construction accommodate
u'hat ou,ners perceive as fan neetis and uants. The
third section of the papc'r discusses structural
changes in the U.S. econonrv that have influenced
fan demands relating to stadiums and arenas. The
fourth portion of the paper focuses on financial deYelopments in state and local governments that
ha\,e encouraged government participation in stadium projects even though manv of these facilities
serve as rr.placements for those structures considered economicallv obsolete from the owner's perspective. Conclusions and thc practical implications
of the recent spate of stadium construction are offered in the paper's final section.
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E-nnil
The focus on e-mail differs someu,hat de,pending on vour status as
an employer or employee. For employers, it is important to create a
llorkplace environment without
an expectation of privacv for the
emplovee. A business is a business, and the emplovee should not
be using e-mail for private purposcs th.rt mav, in fact, he detri-

lnlilan econonits.
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Joe Robbie Stadium (renanred Pro Player Park), opened in Au-

facksonville Municipal Stadium, opened in August, 1995, fea-

gust, 1987, f'eatures I0,0U0 horizontal club se.rts-shaded.

tures 10,000 vertical club seats-shaded.

1991

"You knowi this place still looks great, the bathrooms are even clean."

The design of A Neu' Stadium

For Jacksonville.'
"Cee, why don't ne take all the seats at mid-field
and make them club seats? That uav lve lvon't be
trying to sell seats at a premium in the end zone."
"Unheard of, crazy, it'll never work." Worked just
fine.

Pricing-Why A Seating Bowl Is Just
Another Beachfront High-Rise Condo-II
Oceanfront, ocean view. pool front, pool vie$; no
Seat

view Tier A, Tier B, Tier C. Lots of products, lots of
price-points. Customers have a rarietv of preferences and a \arietv of budgets. What do vou
know-the customers sort themselves out all bv
themselves.

"You knon, my husband volunteers w.ith the
Police Athletic League.They iust got a bip; p;rant
from the Team Foundation."

ln Jacksonville, our new stadium is still a honeymoon cottage. Everv one of our 200 people, from
our owner to our mascot, strives to work each dav
to leave a fresh mint on the pillow. We'd better.

Fan Talk

NOTES

manufacturer. Hon, thev feel about vou is part of
holt'they feel about vour product.

Mc

"l can't wait to get to thc game.

).

Look at this place-its
OK. I hope r € trv to play OK."

?. ln 1996, the Nlanland Stadrum Authorih

I am a fan. Wow *'e Bot a team. WOW

WE

GOT A TEAM! Should I buy tickets? WHADDAYA
MEAN, SHOULD I BUY TICKETS-get outta my
way, I'm going to buy tickets. Wow, they're expensive. Oh well.
"You know we're reallv trvin8 to win. Look at
all those guys we're signing. I hope r.r'e rvin. I hope
we keep trving to win."
.l

TIE Nnd

ntral

tl"- flq,imnl

(A Hindu Iahle bv lohn Codfrev

Saxe).

entered into an agnrmenl

$ith the Cle\rland Bron'ns to relfiate k; Balrimore. A nenistadium
$ill be constructed f(x the tt'am nor\ known as the Ral?ns.
3- ln 1996, the Sporls Authontv of Davidson Countv (Nashville)

{.
5.

entered into an atrecment rvith the llouston Oilers to rel(xate lo
Nashville. A new stadium will be construcled for the tea .
ln 1995, the St. Louis Con\'.'ntion Bureau entered into an agreement with the Los Angeles Rams to relocate to St. Louis. The
Ranrs now plav in a new Llomed stadium.
With apologies
the Citv of Toledo the litmus test in hiring
decisions at pnrfessional service firms. In e\aluatin8 lhe candidale and making a hift no hire recommendation, think ah)ui a
flight can ellation during a business triF that forces vou k) spcnd
the e\pning in Toledo !\'ith this person.

b
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those who would closely imitate it. See, for example, the
parody sites which spoof and
copv such sites as the White

ject can be found on the ANetGr
at The Center For Democracy and
Technology, <http://u,lvn:cdt.org/

The Electronic Frontier, <http://
wwrueff.org/>, a non-profit civil
Iiherties organization norking h
the public intcrest t() protect pri-

Customers buv from sonreone. They care about
r.r'ho that is. The product is not separate from the

rvould be more blatant, e.8., use
of code, etc. Soft*are nou'
availablc, allorn's vou, in effect,
to stJmp vour site as the original .rnd distinguish it from

More background on this sub-

Final Thoughts
In the absence of a unifving theorv, workable tools
rvill have to suffice. The same simple things that mark
a successful building, derelopment or business.

Customers like good service. Thev like to know
you are trying to give good service. They cannot
abide indifference.

layout of your page and the
unique arrangement of material. There will likely be only
one viol.rtot and the copying

the Net provides worldwide exposure and therefore, potential exposure to the lan,s of all nations.

priwcv/contents.html>, which

vacri free expression and access to
pu blic resources .rnd information

online and promotes

respon-

sibility in new media.
Copyright
Copvright issues need to be addressed in three contexts: vour
orvn articles, vour own WWW
page and the materials of others
that vou propo5e to link to, or incorporate in, vour WWW page.
. Your oun intlililunl nrticles. If
you put your own material on
the WWW even with a copyright warning and request that
people get vour permission before re-using, assume it won't
happen and that it mav not be
cost-effective to cnforce vour
rights. Unauthorized reuse may
take place all orer the world
n,ith your material translated
into manv languages. But you

probably should include a
warning on your site if only to
state your intent so the potential
infringer knon's the work was

protected.
New Technologv

[r1ir 1111'11 WWW page. With a
WWW page there's a better
chance that vou can require
someone to cease and desist
from copyhg the look, feel and

to remember alwavs that use of

includes information on current issues including e.lectronic health
information and legislation, and

Customers like choices. Customers r,'?nt to be
in control. Customers want value for money.

r

state regulations that would limit
online utterances that might violate one or another state or local
laws, but not others. lt is unclear
what law governs in a global environment such as the WWW or
whether, and in ra,hat cases, an individual or local gove'rnment has
jurisdiction over vou. And finally,
vour rights mav difter from nation
to nation. Acceptable discourse in
the U.S. mav be totallv unacceptable in Singapore. It is important

"Hey, we might just win. Be quiet, I'm trying to
watch the game."

Fifty yard line, 25 yard line, goal line, end zoneLower deck, upper deck. Beer for sale, beer not for
sale (family section). Lots of products, but historicallv in most stadiums, not manv price points or
not much variation in price points. Whv? Perceivetl
ceiling on ticket prices? Too much box office complexity? Absence of revenue pressure? Let's trv it.
Eight price points from $150 per game to $15 per
game. Let the fans decide wherc, they want to sit;
they'll sort themselves out. "Unheard of, crazy, il'll
never work." Worked just fiuc.
Bov, this is great.
beautiful. I hope we plav

cases dealing n'ith

.

Housr,, various political candidate sites and the site of the
Nen York Nevv Media Associ.rtion (the parody site is <http:i/
n,ra,w nvnma. com>).
Mitcrinl u'ritten Lry otlters, lttr srtrrr1tk, articles linked to your
WWW pagc. Theoreticallv, and
often as a courtesv vou should
ask permission before linking
another person's WWW page to
vour o\4'n. In practice, however,
this courtesv is often not observed. Realistically, anything
on the WWW is generally rtgarded as fair game for links. A
link can be easily deleted, of
course, if the linked party protests, so damage done by linking
is small and, in most cases, easill repairable. On a strategic
le'r'el however, vou should consider entering into linking arrangements n'ith other sites.
Often, these arrangements are
beneficial to both parties and
provide increased traffic.

Securities Offerings
When vou provide information on
the lnternet about a real estate investment trust, a pri\?te placement or an initial public offering
of a real estate companv, u,hen do
vou cross thc line into inappropriate offering material? The Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) is now developing regulations in this area. Meanwhile, a
number of offerers have developed sampk, lrarning statements

which attempt to make it clear
that their on-line presentation or
trading activity is for certain limited audiences, and interested parties are referred to state law and

regulations that apply. Clearly,
this type of statement is only one
step in securities law compliance
rnd must be done in conjunction
u'ith a careful securities lar.r,analvsis bv vour legal counsel.

The SEC is alreadv mandat-

ing, through the use of

its
EDCAR system, electronic filings
of all registration statements and
periodic reports by public companies, such as Forms 10-K and
10-Q. Access via the WWW to
public companies has never been

easier The SEC maintains a
WWW site that includes an
EDCAR search engine which enables anv user to locate and access

all such public company filings
< http://www sec. gov/edaux,/
searches. htm >.

For more details and examples

of disclaimers, vou can visit the
follon ing WWW sites: Chicago
Partnership Board WWW site,
which deals tvith trnnsactions in
limited partnership interests
< http:i/www. cpboard.com > and
the Institutional Real Estate

Clearinghouse < http://www. irec.
org>, n,hich deals with exchange
of interests in institutionallvorvned real estate. Cenerallv, for
guidance in this area, visit the
site of the venture capital publi-

cation Red Herring <http://

wwra,.herring.com> and the SEC
< http://www. sec. gov/>.
Compliance With State And
Federal Thx And Other Laws
Internet information is accessible
in all 50 states and r,r'orldr,',ide.
People who advertise properties
and provide services of different
kinds may run afoul of various
state laws. For example, are you
doing business when you adver-

tise propertv on a WWW page
that is read in a given state? Must
vou complv h'ith state real estate
industrv licensing Iaws? Might
41.

vou be engaged in unauthorized
practice of real estate brokerage or
lau'? Furthermore, n,hen are vou
subject to taxation related to online transactions involving some
kind of ncrus with the state in
question? For t'xample, sales or
transfer tax liabilitv on goods sold
in thc st.rtc? Finallv, regarding irrternational transactions, when do
U.S. federal taxation applv and at
u'hat point r.io foreign lan's become reltvant?

These issues regarding the
rights of states and cities to reguIate, limit and restrict lnternet
business .rctivitv .rr(, still evolving
and are likelv to continue as nerl'
issues and methods of doing busi-

ness are created. There are rro
clear .rnsu'ers, and therefore real
estatc profcssionals should proceed $'ith caution. Tax considerations shoulcl be discussed w,ith
sophisticated tax counsel. At this
point, the lnternal Revenue Service is working on regulations regarding the taxabilitv of
commercc on the WWW
Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI) And Electronic Commerce
Contract ancl commercial lau: both
n'ithin tht, U.S. and internationally, are being modified to recogrrize the increasing impc,rtance
of electronic dat.r interchange
(EDI) and elc'ctronic commerce.
What constilutts a valid electronir'
offec .rccept.rnee. documentation
or signature? Authentication: Hou'
do I knou' vou are r,*,ho vou sav
vou are? Htxt do I knot' that the
interior of the property shown (as,
for example, on RentNet <http://
wrl,rlrrent.net>) is really the sublect property? All these issues arr,
the subject of emerging la*' and
developing standards.
Exploring the issue of authentication in more detail is reallv a
question of 1^h() can vou trust in
cyberspacc? This involves at least
two separate issues. The first has
to do lrith the .ruthenticity of information found on a WWW
page. Who cre,ated the page, and
12

horv can you be assured that it
represents realitv? As n'ith investigation of real estate information
in more traditional settingis, vou
need to confirm indeptndently
and verify the sources. This will
often involve use of offline contacts in person or bv phone with
trustworthv sources.
A related and more difficult issue is the citation issue: Hou'do
vou accuratelv cite, ,.r WWW page
h,hen vou're usinB it in a report?
A site can be changecl minute bv
minute, so vou reallv nted to note
tht date and time it occurrc.d. Bv
the same token, it's riskv to create

a link in a report to a propertv
WWW page, shce the content of
tht' linked page can be altered at
anv time, perhaps making it differ
sigrrificantlv from the onc vou
Iooked at earlier. It mav be more
prudent to back up WWW page
re,ferences with print snapshots of
tht, linked page which include
date references.

Finall,r,, EDI and elcctronic
commerce are onlv as safe and reliable as the protections surrounding them. You should bt' auare of
h.rckers n,ho can often break
through protective barrit'rs in record time. Encrvption and other
devices should be put into place to
ensurc the integritv ancl privacv of
any electronically transacted
business.

Service Provider Responsibility
The subject of service provider
(e.9., America Online, Com-

puServe, ATT WorldNet, Microsoft Network) responsibility for
policing Internet activity is a current subject of intense legal and
regulatorv debate. The rights of
the usc,t vis-i-r'is the se'n'ice'provider, w'ill most likelv bt' defined
bv the agreement l'or.r sign when

vou enroll rvith that provider.
Most of the responsibilitv for

monitoring the content of e-mail
messages, newsgroups and Web
pages that are transmitted and
hosted through these providers is
falling more and more on the user

and/or the information providers
that contract $,ith the sen'ice prol,iders to pror.ide content.

Federal and state

law

is

emerging on this issue with one
focus being the level of oversight

and editorial responsibilitv assumed bv se'rvice providers. In
manv cases, tlre service providers
are not resporlsible for knowing
about or oYerseeing content that
runs through their svstems; practicallv, this rvould be impossible.
The responsibilitv comes afler thev
are madc aware of potentially illegal or abusivc conl.ent on their
systems. In most contracts with
content providcrs and users, the
service pro" idt.rs irrsist on full indemnifications for anv content of

which thev m.ry be

what you have is a straightforward site selection
exercise by an expanding business. Seeking the
best possible probability of success, the NFL established three criteria for the selection process:

r

r o(,rersllip-net worth, liquidity,

business

r

strength and composition of the proposed ownership group
sladirol -ability of the proposed home stadium
to generate net cash flow for the new team and
visiting teams, and
rity-abilitv of the business communitv and
overall fan base to support the team.

r

r
!

Viewed from the perspective of one of the competitors, the criteria might look like this:

t

h City X for real, or are they
promoters looking for a score?

2. If we give them a team, can they afford

held

responsible.
Web Disclaimers

It may be;.xrssible to use

various
tvpes of disclaimer statements in
an attempt to protect vourself
from some oi the potential problems descriht,d in thi: article. For
example, a statement that "information is taktn from sources believed to be reliable, and n'ill be
corrected as necessarv" can indicate intent to maintain a clean
WWW site. It is easier to make
changes to electronic documents
than it is to paper documents.
Thus, the effects of errors are
Iikelv to be smaller.

The placement of disclaimer
statements desen'es mention. Disclaimers should be placed visiblv,
but not obtrusivelv so they can be
noted without deterring people
from visiting the WWW site. In
some cases, placement of a link
Ieading to a disclaimer mav be

sufficient. Thert' is one caveat.
Disclaimers nre not the end all of
protection against liabilitv You
should remain aware that there
are instances in which, notwithstanding the prominent display of
a disclaimer, you may have responsibilitv and liabilitv for vour
actions and use of the Internet.
Rr.lr Esr;lrr
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(hunership
1. Are these people

the

Strip away the media coverage and hvpe and

lfhat you have is a straightforward site

selection

exercise employing standard real estate methodologv: Can it be built? Can it be financed? Will anv
one buy it? Can we trust the dereloper? Let's see
the presale resultsl

l)
5. We've Bot to go to three league meetings a
year with these people for the duration. Do

Stadium Design-Or Why A Seating Bowl Is Just
Another Beachfront High-Rise Condo
Contestant: 'Alec, l'll tnhx'lnmutable Real Estate Rules'

Stadiunt

1. [s this stadium for real? Can it be built as
proposed? Technically? Financially? Is the
money in place?
2. Can the stadium deliler the goods from a revenue perspective? Suites? Club Seats? Other
revenue streams?

3. Who gets these goodies? What is the economic arrangement with the landlord?
4. Do the proposed owners have any construction or financing risk? Are we b€tting this
new franchise's future on the ability of these

.

r€stigated each proposed owner's closet. League
experts analyzed each groupt prorections.
Stadium experts tore apart the proposed facilities. Stadium leases were studied, bond underwriters cross-examined, construction timetables
analyzed.
Demographic analysis was commissioned for
each market, disposable incomes compared,
growth rates studied. Sports pedigrees were
scruhnized. Were other teams supported,
adored? Market analvses were performed on
supply and demand of sports and entertainment
product. And finally, the NFL permitted a presale of suites and club seats in each market to
demonstrate actual demand.

purchase price and afford to pay the bills for a
while?
3. Do they seem to hare anv idea of what to do if
thev get a team?
4. Do they have anv tie to City X? (See question

they pass the Toledo test?5

.

lnvestment bankers reviewed the proposed
owners' financial condition, while FBl-tvpes in-

people to be real estate developers in addition
to sports team managers?

city

1. Is City X strong? Growing? Stable? Not overly
dependent on any particular industry?
2. Do the people in City X want a team?
3. Do the businesses in City X want a team?
4. Do we believe them?
5. Is there enough individual and business community monev to buy all the nonderful products available under Stadiutrt (#2)?
6. How much compehtion will a new NFL team
face? (See #5.)
Straightforward. The same type of analysis any
cautious franchiser might undertake, not to mention any prudent franchisee facing a large franchise
fee. The NFL established these criteria and executed against them.

fttr $500"

.

Alec: "So intportanl, your ltrofessor tells rlou

irr

trillicnte".

Each reader w,onders hon'anvone would presume to invoke this most basic tenet in a Ren/ Estnlc
Issres article. So basic a tenet indeed.
1981

As the story goes, in 1984 Joe Robbie (founder and
then owner of the Miami Dolphins) unveiled a

revolutionary concept in stadium design-club
seats. Wider seats on an exclusive level, offering
access to an upscale concourse, partially shielded
from the rain, some other added amenities - priced
3007, -6N% over other tickets. "Unheard of, crazy,
it'll never work." Worked lust fine.
The one part that didn't work just fhe was that
the club seat concourse went all the way around the
stadium-so a large number of these enhanced
seats were in the end zones and corners. No surprise, they were the hardest seats to sell.

Nearly every professional sports facility built
since Joe Robbie Stadium includes club seats. They
are a widelv accepted product, bridging the enor-

mous gulf between regular seats and luxurious
suites. In essence, providint the mid-market busi-

ness and the up-market individual with an
enhanced-but not prohibitively priced - way to
enjoy the game. And all these club seats were designed to go all the way around all these new
facilities.

Nex' Sports Facilities In The 1990s-A Tale Of Elephants And Blind Men

3

about losir,s our team. Terror overcomes me. I conclude that a nelv stadium is essential for my city.
Better see hovr, much we can increase hotel and
rental car taxes.
Tle Fourth reaclted out his tager lurtd,
Arul felt about tlu knee.
"

Wnt ntrsl lhis il.otdtlus beast is like

ls mighty plnin," quoth lu;
"'Tis clear cnough the Elrytlmnl
ls tery like a lree!"
I am the mavor of a mid-market, growing city.
Lots of development, lots of jobs, little stature. If I
build a stadium for a team, I can "adtance lo go" in
one turn. I can get what the big guys have. I can
become major league. Now that'll be one sure-fire
corporate relocation sales pitch for that next site
selector. I look at USzl Tirday and see that all the
competing mid-market, growing cities are getting
teams. Terror overcomes me. I conclude that a new
stadium is our path to glory. I'll need a list of distressed sports teams. Better yet, who's expandhg
this vear?
The Fifth tlho thnrced to touth tlu eat
Snid: "E'en thc blindest nmn

Cqu ttll r'hal l/ris resr'rtrlr['s lrrrsl;
Deny tlu fnct u'ho can,
This nnrul ol in ElElto

ls i,ery likr

t

fan!"
I am the commissioner of a maior league sport.
The owner of a team in a major U.S. market has
just calletl to tell me that that he is moving his team
to a new citv. He says he's done everything in his
por4,er to Bet a new stadium, but the politicians iust
lrouldn't listen . . . He savs he can't compete in his
old facility-the fans just won't come to an old
dump. I look at the map and see that other teams
have recently gotten new stadiums that produce
enormous re\€nues; and vet another SrouP of teams
has left their cities for ner.r' stadiums in other cities.
I see large rerenue differences emerging across my
league and know that this breeds instability. I look
at my phone messages and see calls from three U.S.
senators, 30 reporters and 3,000 fans-from eacll of
the tr,t'o cities. 'Ibrror overcomes me. I conclude that
ne$, stadiums are nuclear power - phenomenal en-

ergy for my sport, but also weapons so powerful
that as soon as one guy has one . . . Oh well, better
call the senators back first.
Tla Sixth n0 sltllrcr lnd begun
About tlv lreast to grope,
Thar, sei:ing on the swinging tail
That lell u'ithirt his scope,
"l see" qu()th lu, "tlu Elrl nnt
ls t'erv like a rory!"
I am a senior partner in a sports architectural
firm. Wow what a day. Calls from five sports team
owners, four mayors, three county executives, two
2

bond underwriters and the commissioner of a major league sport. I look out my office door at teams
of my architects at work on a dozen other sports
pro.iects. Terror overcomes me. How will we do all
this work? I conclude that new stadiums are a lot
like Christmas. Better call them all and tell them
their projects are feasible.
And stt lltse nen ol lrulostan
Disputed loud and long,
Each in his ott n opinion
Exceedirtg stiff snd strong,

to CRE Seruices
Scntice Catego

es

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation
CL' t' 11

Tlnugh each u'as Tnrtly itt llw right,
And all uere fu tlu tL,rong!

Acquisit ionslDispositiols, conli,rued

Property Tax Services
Real Estate
CttrL'ml
Connm'rt itllRelail

,4c4rrisilirrrrs/Disposilrtrrrs

So, oft in tlwologir utars,
Tlu disltutants, I ween,
Rnil on in uttet ;gnDrance
Of uhal each otlur nrcan,
Ard prnte nbout an Elephant
Not one of tlum lus sen!

Eni'iro t tntol
Asset Management

OfrLc Blilriil.gs

Capital Market Analysis
Internalional

RasLnrch

OfficL,l

drive

economic growth, stadiums sap economic Browth.
Fans are served bv new stadiums r+'ith high ameni-

ties, fans are abused by new stadiums n'ith high
prices. Teams are essential to civic pride, teams are
leeches on the public weal. Rest assured that a unifving theorv for these issues will not be found in
this articlc,.

With apologies for the absence of a grand theory, hou, about some simple, but workable tools?
Perhaps under some of the thrash, there might be
some rather ordinary things BoinB on,
Expansion to JacksonvilleSite Selection NFL-Style
On November 30, 1993, in what was called "the
greatest upset in sports history" the National Football League awarded an expansion franchise to
Jacksonville, Florida. Jackson'r,ille joined Charlotte,
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lotte and Jacksonville awards were to the dismay of
proposed team owners, politicians and fans in Baltimorer, Memphisr and St. Louisr, the three other
erpansion competition finalists.

Patty Duprc, CRE

The expansion competition was a maior storv
throughout the country and dominated the news
and sports fronts in each of the candidate cities for
sereral vears. As an ex.rmple there were orer 100
front page stories about expansion in the .[acksonville dailv newspaper in 1991-one erery third day.
But stnp awav the media coverage and hype, and
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North Carolina, lvhich received a franchise one
month earlier, as the \a,inners in the league's first
expansion competition in two decades. The Char-
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Richard C. Shepa.d, CRE

St. Lruis, MO 630054520

Rcsirlorlini
R.sril.,rlr?l Mult

Acrllrsrli{rri/Disl)osili.rrs

So here we go, yet another epistle on new stadiums. Seems you cannot pick up the popular
press, much less the industry and academic journals, lvithout encountering the new stadium issue.
Economists to the riliht of us, economists to the left

of us-volleyed and thundered. Stadiums

Experts E Consultants Guide
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It

u,as six nrcn of lndostanl

itdined,
to see tlrc Elcphant
(Though all of them were blird),
Tlut each by obsenration
Might xtisfy his mind.
To learning ntuch

Apprnistl & Vnluatio , toitliuuL'rl
Robert H. Scrivens, CRE
505 W. 15th St.
National Valu.rtkrn Sen.i(1r, lnc. Austin. TX 7ll70l
l7l Ridgtd.rle Ave.
a12.177 .631
Florham Park. NJ 07c32
fax 512..177.1793

Asslt

fax

Bellevue, WA 98005
206..155.9888
fax 206.455.3898

David E, Lane, CRE

Real Estate Strategies and
Advisory Services
t'6 Chesterfield Lakes
St. Louis, MO 63005-4520
314.530.r337

David E. l-rne, Inc.

fax 314.530.1356

212i

201 lt22

l2l5

Lynn M. Sedway, CRE
Sed!va\, Kotin Mouchlv Crorrp
3 Embarc.rdero Center, #l 150
San Francisco, CA 941I l

Sacramenk), CA 95827

Don E. Spencer, CRE
Real Estate Advisory S€n
300 l20th Ave., NE

916.36tt.1032
fax 916.3f'tt.l08t)

ices

305.567.2100
fax 305.fr63.0028

lohn E. Sylvester, Jr., CRE
Svlvester & Companv
Lorvells Cove Rd.
Orr's Island. ME 0,1066-0(),llt

Neu'

\irrk, NY l([3tr

Roulrc Croup
900 l-arkspur Landing Circle, Ste

rax 212.596.t{938

+15.q25.1895

Webster A. Collins, CRE

Whittier I'nrtners

l)rice Drnt()n

155 Fedcrnl St.
Bosknl, MA (l2l

Inc.

Quonrm Dr., Str. 33{l

Dallrs, TX 752{t)

fa\.115.925.1812

l0

617..1132.h000

ia\

2l{.960.l60fi

703.836.570()
iax 703.1t3{r.5765

Austin, ln..

A TAIE OF

INTERNATIONAL

ELEPHANTS

Ste. 1750

ASSET MANACEMENT

Dallas. TX 75206
214.987.8080

A.N. ,ustice, CRE

Carlson Real Estate Advisors
16332 Wildfire Circle

Justice Corporation
19329 U.9. 19 N., Sre..l00

Huntin8ton Beach, CA

Clearwater, FL 3462+3"156

92649

714.377.9933

813.53r.4600

fax 714.377.9501
e-mail: 75220,

fax

2560@compuserve.com

James S. Lee, CRE

I

813.530.4{X!1

Kensington Realty

Carl G.eenwood, CRE

Advisors, Inc.

7

AND
BLIND MEN

Creenwood & Son
,140 W. First St., #201
Tustin, CA 92680

Chicago, IL 60501

714.544.,1{n0

tax

W. Wacker Dr., Ste., 3350

312.553.0767

otr) :

Olga Kaganova, CRE
The Urban Institute
2100 M 5t., NW
WashinBkrn, DC 20037
202.857.8765
tax 20?.466.3982
E-mail: (,(r8ar(4@xi.!rlrl,rtrr,q

by David M. Seldin

Latin American

Gmerul

Corporate Seroices

Franc J. Pigna, CRE

Richard Ellis
2701 S. Bayshore Dr., 1605
Miami. FL 33133-5310

Franc J. Pigna, CRE
Richard Ellis
2701 S. Bayshore Dr., 11605
Miami, FL 3313153'10

305.660.6006

305.1i60. f,006

Roland ,. Riv€s, CRE
Richard Ellis, Inc.
Three Finit National Plaza
Chicago, IL 60602

Market Analysis

3r2.899.1900
fax 312.899.@23

312.553.0780

(Geaeral,

Market Analysis, &
Appr aisal €t Valuati

Richard J. Voelker, CRE
VCK Capital Advisors, Ltd.
5910 N. Central Expm:sway,

r

f ames S. Carlson, CRE

In Russia

Acquisitionsl
Dispositions, Market
Analysis, Corporate
Outsourcing, anil Cost
Managefleflt Strategies

Gregory H. Leisch, CRE
Delta Ass().i,rtes, Inc.,
701 I'rince St.
Alexandri.r, VA 2231.1

Jim Frederick, CRE
Appr.ris,rl A:,s(\'iates ()l

.

617..11t2.55(R

f.rx 2l{.96(}.11906

Acquisitions/
Dispositions

I:i

l-arkspur, CA 9,1939

Entsironmental

Kathy Wilke, CRE

NEW SPORTS
FACITITIES IN
THE 1990s-

Scott Muldavin, CRE

207.833.6252
207.1t33.t 2

Against his broad and sturdy side,
once began to bawl:

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS

212.596.7525

I

r

fax 714544242O
George H. lacobs, CRE
Jacobs Enterprises, Inc.
60 Rr. ,15 E

Fairfield, NJ

Ehud G. Mouchly, CRE
Sedway Kotin Mouchly

LITIGATION
CONSULTING STRATEGY

Croup
12100 Wilshire Blvd.. #1050

070O4

Los Angeles, CA 90025

201.2,14.0r00

3

fax

fax

201.8112.1560

10.820.0')00
310.820.1703

I
I

Gcneral
Willis Andersen, Jr., CRE
llElT Consulting I'rviccs

Y
I
.l.

am the owner of a professional sports team in a
malor. U.S. marketl At an away tame, as I look
out on the opposing team's field of d reams, I
think about my player roster, my cash flow state-

ment and my current stadium. Terror overcomes
me. I conclude that a new stadium is salvation for
my franchise. I better call the mayor when I get
home.
The Secontl, fecling

of tht tusk,

Cried, "Ho! ttlnt hnle u,t h:rt,
Stt tterv rcnurd and sttooth ond slnrlt?
Ttt nrc 'tis mighty clear
'f lris tt'otder ttf an Elrylnnl
ls trerv like a spear!"'

I am the mayor of a major U.S. city. The owner
of our major league team tells me he wants a new
stadium. He wants the city to pay nearly all the
cost. He tells me that he cannot compete with his
current facility and that he mav have to move if I
don't help him. I look out the window at all the
other needs-schools, crime, infrastructure, jobintensive economic development 'lbrror overcomes me. I conclude that a new stadium is an
earlv exit from public life. Better put out the \a'ord
that we don't give welfare to millionaires.
The Third approached the oniml,
Ard lnppening to take
Tlu squirming tru* u'ithitt ltis hands,
Thus

hldly

u1t

see" quttth

and

spal<t:

la, "tle Eleplmnt

ls uery like a snake."

I am the mayor of a major U.S. city. The owner
of our major league team tells me he wants a new
stadium. He wants the city to pav nearlv all the
cost. He tells me that he cannot compete with his
current facility and that he may have to move if I
don't help him. I remember following the team as a
child-sometimes sneaking a radio into bed to listen to a night game after bedtime. I think about the
frenzv the team provokes each season. I think

Healdsburg, CA 95.l.lti
707.,133.1r302

fax

707.433.{t309

Daoid M. Seldin is ltesidell aiul chi4

oryntit|

officer of

tlu

N F Ls lacksotn'illt laguars.

7()l S. F'itch \4ount.rin Rd.

.l.l

"Cod blxs mt! but tlu Eleinnt
ls t'ery like a rpall!"

"l

Franc ,. Pigna, CRE
Richard Ellis
2701 S. Bayshore Dr., 1h505
Miami, FL 33133-5310

305.8t{.t006

Llephant.

At

I

James R. Maccrate, CRE
Price W.lterhouse, LLP
I l7 Avtntrt, of the Ame ric,rs

llr

And happening to t'all

r

I

fax,ll5.7lll.ltlltt

14800

Tlre First nypronclud
Macdonald WesL CRE
The Macdonald West
Company
1390 S. Dxie Hwv., Ste. 2217
Coral Cables, FL 331,16

9851 Honr Rd., Ste., l.l0

.115.781.13900

lax

conIinut'd

Richard C. Shepard, CRE

1

201 .a22

Ma agefietil,

Who went
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CHARLES H.
SPAULDING
NAMED
RECIPIENT
OF THE 1996
IAMES D.
LANDAUER
AWARD

Ii
T'

I

D Landauer Award. The awJrd is Biven
annually, when appropriate, to a real estate professional who has furthered the ethical and professional ideals of The Counselors of Real Estate and
its CRE (Counstlor of Real Estate) Designation.
Spauldhg h,as honored recentlv during a luncheon
presentation .lt The Counselors' Annual Con\€ntion
in San Francisco.
Spaulding \l'as recognized by The Counselors
for his lifetime career of achie\€ment as a real estate
professional. A former CRE, he h,as founder and
first director of the Center for Real Estate at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in
Cambridge where he later u,'as named is chairman.
He currentlv is honorarv chairman of the Center.
He also foundtd and until recentlv sen'ed as chairman of Spaulding Inyestment Comp.rnv, Inc., in
Boston, a companv n,hich analvzes and manages
commercial .rnd investment properties. Earlier as
president and then chairman of Spaulding & Slye,
he was instrumental in the company developing
and building nranv commercial and residential projects in Boston, Washington, DC, Charlotte and
Oklahoma Citr:
Spaulding rtceived a Bachelor of Science degree
in Cir.il Enginc.ering from the Massachusetts lnstitute of Technologv and later did gracluate work at
Colu nrbia nnd Boston Universities.

:1t0..'rql.5l0J
l.rr 3l{).391.29i0

james S. Carlson, CRE

305.536.1oft)
far. 30i.53o. 1 216

Richard C. Shepard, CRE

/

I
Charles H. Spaulding

late

92t'.19

714 .377 .e933

701 Princt,St.

tax 71.1.37.95(ll

Aleranclri,r, VA

L-nnil:777211,

703.1336.570(l

2560@conrpuservc.com

tax

t'oo

lll10.5-10.00.10
I t.r\ 8l() 5J() 8219
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n. Collins,

Whitril,r P.rrln,,r\

lii Ftrleral St.
&xkrn. MA 0lll()
t, I 7..11J1.6000

Lrr ol7.Jti2.5i(P
Philip

S. Cottone, CRE
Prop(rtv Trur,t Advixrrv Corp
353 W. Lrrrtirster Avc.. Stc. l[X)

Pn 19087
ril0.97l.l t i0
h\ t'l0.9;1.lt il
W.rvnc,

H. Ross Ford, CRE

ll.

i,s().i.lt$, Iit(

Ross Ford

B<tx 727

F.1r Hills, NJ 07931
901t.766.2335
fax 90tt.766.23.13

Norman A. Gosline. CRE
Cosline & Conrp.rnv
P.O. Bor 2{7
Cardiner. ME (Il-r'15
I

lar

ia\

{15.956..11ili

David E. Lane, CRE
David E. L.rrre, lnc.

9tt5l Horn Rd., Stt'., l.l()
Sacramento, CA 95t327
916.36ti.1032

fax

916.3611.10ll()

Richard M. Lan8home, CRE
The I-anglrornt. ( onrpnnv

78701

\t

1

2.177 .611

SaLrgas,

MA

George H. Jacobs, CRE
J,rcobs Enterprises, Inc.
6{l Rt. .16 E

F.rirficltl, NJ 07ft)J

01906

f,17.231.3175

20t.21.1.0100

f.rx 617.231.0153

i.rr

Apprlisal Assrrlrtes, lnc.
2t0l Tatn.rll St.

john E. Sylvester, Jr., CRE
Sylv6tl]r & Companv
l.ouells Cove Rd.
Orr'r IsLrn.l. ME 0l{166'(XUl{

lrene A. Kirchner, CRE
Arthur Anders€r & Co.
225 l'cachtree St., St(.. 22lI)

WilniDgkr, DE

107.1{13.{,2i2

.11).1.681 .85{15

f.rr 207ltl3.fr2;-l

l.rr

Robert H. McKennon. CRE

19802

302.652.r)7r 0

i.rr

201.tltt2.156(l

Atlrnt.r. CA

30303- I 8{6

.l0J 221.J-100

l'aul G. VoBel,

Richard M. Langhorne, CRE
-[he

CRE

lle.rltv Dcvclopmerrt

L.rnghorne Conrp.rnv

Jack C. Mor8an, CRE
Jack C. Morgan Ass(xiates
6100 F-ain'icu' Iid., Ste. 103
Charlottt', NC 2lJ2l0

rch, Inc.
230 W. M()nroe St., St(,. 310
(-hicago, IL 6060Gt701

8{lt Brickell Avc.

70.1.551.e500

312.332.51I I

l.tr

t.tx 7(u.5 .9r1

far

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulrc Croup

Kathy Wilke, CRE

{X) Llrksptrr l-rrr'.ling Circlc

l.ll{(I) Qu()rum Dr., Stc. -ll0

Ste. 125

DalLrs, TX 752{t)
2t.1.q60.1606

Larkspur, CA

Ilest'.r

I

Lrx

[Jt'nkrn Inc.

Renl Estatc R$t.rrch

Orlando, Ijl- 32tt()i
fax ,107.839.6197

3621 CLrv St.

San Franciv-o, CA q{l ltl
.ll5.92rt. t 2:1i

tar.lli.93l.5-l(lti
Richard Rosenthal. CRE
Tht, Roscnth,rl (iroup
135{) Abbot Kirrncv Blvd.,

l0l: I'.o. Bo\ IilT
( A q)lgl

Vcnice.
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Robert H. McKennon, CRE
Appr.ris.rl Ass(\-i.rtes, Inc.
2l0l T.rtnall St.
Wilmingk)n, DE 19802

f.tr

I'rrrpcrtv Trust Adviwrrr
Corp.
353 W. l-rnl-aster

302.652.10q8

John McMahan, CRE
The McMahan Croup
One Embarcaderrr Ctr.,

Alt.,

Ste

src. 2930

11y1 tax

lt5l

Stephen F. Fanning CRE
Fanning

II

.115.{38.1800

Waync, PA l90ti7
r'10 971

Franci{o, CA g{l

S.1n

6l0.971.1650

.ll7

305.536.1236

21.1.960.11906

Expert Witness atul
Valuntion
Philip S. Cottone, CRE

f.r\
John C. Opperman, CRE
Opperm.rn liinanci.rl Croup

33131

302.t'52.0710

f,rr.ll5.e25.llil2
William H. Owen, CRE

Minnri, FL

305.536.1000

312.332.5126

I'rict'

9,1939

115.e25. t95

ste.

I

31)2.r,52.l(Y9tt

Ronald A. Harris, CRE
Cantr.,ll, H.rrris & Associ,rtes
530 Bush St.,6th fl(x)r
.115.e56.6000

Atrstin, TX

fat, 512]V.1793

3l-1.530.1356

Richard D. Simmons, Sr., CRE
Simnxrrrs Asvriates l-inrittrl
i 8ro,1di1nv, Ste. l()l

James R. Maccrat€, CRE
I'rice W.rtt'rhoust', [,LP
IlZ Avcnue ()f the Americ.rs
:,wtrv \irrk, NY l{I)3fr

407.n.I3.5635

('A 9.ll0ll

.152()

Jim Fredericlc CRE
Appraisal Assrrlrtes ol
Austin, Inc.
505 W. l5th St.

7113.1'|36.i765

t0;.irJt r l(ll
r.rx l()7.iri2.l7ii

Fr.incisco,

St. l-ouis. MO 630(15
..lt{.5:10.t337

2231.1

Consultants
200 E. Robins('n St.. *690

)

$n

{.{' (-hcsicrfield Lakes

212.5er,.7525
fax 212.59{r.lle3lt

CRE

nn(l

r\rlvisorv St'n icrs

Gregory H. Leisch, CRE
DelLr As:'(('irtcs, lnc.,

501 ilt1.69.19

E-mail: t/i'/fsO{rrrrlrr.r rurr

R([l F\t.rte Strate8ics

is()rs

E Maplc Rrj
Ml +nll)tl
Birminghnm.
I

lnstitutt, and the Bos-

James D. Landauer, CRE. who played a key role in
the establishment of The Counselor organization
and the preeminence of the real estate counseling
profession. Otht-r recipients of the ah,ard have included Roland Rodrock Randall, CRE; James E.
Gibbons, CRE; Rov P Drachman, CRE; John Robert
White, CRE; Bovd T. Barnard, CRE; Ceorge M.
Lovejoy, Jr, CRE; Daniel J.Rose, CRE; Jared Shlaes,
CRE; J. Darvl Lippincott, CRE; and Charles Shaw.

Re.rl l.:st.rtr,

I nrs."tt l. Chambers, CRE
I Dean Appr.risrl C,'.

seasons in real estate, his other
industrv-related activities have included serving as

The Landauer Award is named for the

S

Huntingkr &,.r(h, CA

A man for all

ton Communitv Development Corporation and as a
trustee of the Mutual Bank of Savings and The
Lahev Clinic. He presentlv is a life member of MITs
Board of Trustees and is activelv inr,olred on several
advisorv committees.

Crrr

Alh
16f32 wildiir( circle

I

far

tl-ltt lJricktll Avt,
Mi.rmi, Fl" 33l3l

Carlvrn

James

a past director of the Lincoln
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hc Counselors of Real Estate has Frescnted
ChJrlcs H. tHank) Spaulding \^ith the 1996

jrt/l
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Assoclrte's
S. I-()r-ust, Ste. 102

Dcnkrn, TX 76201
8t7.3rJ7.7.1e3

'115.982.1123

Roland J. Rivel CRE
llichard Ellis, lnc.
Tlrret, First Nation.rl I'Lrz,r
Chicago, Il- 60602
312.89e.1900
f.t\ 312.8!R.0923

Richard Rosenthal, CRE

f.rx u17.3U3.{633

Thr

J.C. Felts, CRE
Dupnt, Fe)ts and Young, lnc
2(X) Carondelet St.. Ste. 2103
Nen' Orleans, LA 7013t)

310.3e2.5404

R()senthal Croup

Abbt* Kinnev BIvd.,
Stt'. l0l; P.O. Box ll37
Venice, CA 90291
1350

t.rx 310.392.2950

50{.51r1.f,9{7

.15

l.ili.{rr,rru C()llsrltir.t

25() Neh,Fort Ctr. Dr., #:105
Nr\{ [Drt Beach, CA 92660
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Robert H. Scrivens, CRE
Nati(hal Viluati(rn Senicqi, Inc
'l7l Ridgedalt'Ave.
Florhnnr

lilrk, Nl

07932

7r.r.1333.2650
fnx 714.759.9108

Richard C. Ward, CRE
De!clopment Strategies

l0 S. Broadrvav, Ste. lfr.l0

201.1i22.2323
tax 201.t122.1215

MarkPt Afinlysis,

.t\l|it il

Richard C. Ward, CRE
Development Strategieli

Ronald A.W. Young, CRE
The Advisorv Croup

l0

Two Maryland Farrrrs, Ste. 121
Brentwcrxl, TN 37027

St.

S. Broadway, Ste. 1640
Louis, MO 63102

314.42r.2800

3t{.t2t.2tt00

i.r\

PENSION FUNDS

3l{.-121.3-l0l

A)uzi Renltv & DeYelopmcnt
I ()5 E. torh st.
Tracy, CA 95376

Macdonald West, CRE
The Macdonald West

20e.1135.8330

Conrpany
139(') S. Dixie Hnv., Ste. 2217

209.1132.13355

Cor.rl Cables, FL 331,16

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tnrnnttll(r & Assoti,rtes

305.667.2100
f.rx 305.f*l3.0028

r

James S. Lee, CRE

Kensington Rtrltv
Advisors, Inc.
7 W. Wacker Dr., Stt , 3350
Chicago, II- 60601
312.553 07rJ0
tai 312.553.0767

Michael Conlon, CRE
Sedway Kotin Mouchly
Croup

Co.
225 Peachtree St., Ste. 2200

3 Embarcadero Center, #l150

Atlanta, CA 30303-1846

9rn

,lM.{,81.1t565

lrene A. Kirchncr, CRE

Arthur Andersen &

Francisco, CA 941'11

4t5.7til.1i900

f ax

fax 415.7t11.81t8

Grcgory H. Leis<h. CRE
Delta Assodates, [nc.,

Mike Scott, CRE

701 Prince St.

Dupre + Scott Apartment
Advisors

Alexandria,

il(X

206.935.3548; lax 206.935.67 63
E-mail: apts@rs?a..?r,

W$ qte,. hltp:

lltlil,urLvrn.com

Stephen F. Fanning, CRE

& Associates
417 S. L(ust, Ste. 102
Fanning

Denton, fi 76201
817 3a7.7493

fax ti]7.3tt3.4533

,.c. Felts, CRE
Dupren, Felts and Young Inc
200 Carondelet St., Ste. 2103

22314

703.836.5700

fax

hx 714.

William H. Owen,

CRE

fax 504.581.6949

E-ffajl

ilc|ts@R ot'n.com

Norman A. Gosline, CRE
Cosline & Compary
P.O. Box 247

.16

'12100 Wilshire Blvd., #'1050
Los Angeles, CA 90025

4.2420

Kathy Wilke, CRE

200 E. Robinson St., it690

Pric€ Denton

One Beacon St.
Boston, MA 02108

14800

Orlando, FL 32801
107.U35635

tax

617 .37"t

415.781.8900

fax

415.781.8118

Paul G. Vogel, CRE
Realty Development
Research, Inc.
230 W. Monroe St., Ste.3l0

Chicago, IL 6't&H7Ol
312.332.5r 11
tax 312.332.5126

(co,,li,,u{ll)

1-

Inc.

Quorum th., Ste. 330

214.960. I 606

fax

I

214.960.8 r

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Christopher N. Carson, CRE
Christopher N. Carson, CRE

Justice CorF()r.rtion
19329 U.S. 19 N., Ste. 100
Clearwater, FL 3{62{-3156

201 .5"1,1..1.151

813.531.{600

fax 20),.601.1267

hr

Ronald A. Harris, CRE
Cantrell, Harris & Associ,rtes
530 Bush St.. t th fltxrr
9rn Francisco. CA 91loti

Robert H. Percival, CRE

tl i.956.6000
tai.lli.gtu.{litt

.I a\
a

A.N. fustice, CRE

12 Chelsea Ct.
Hillsdale, N.f 07612-1227

1

1313.510.4()0.1

In Atlanta

that, for the most part,
Amc'rican cities do not consider themselves to be
first-class unless thev have an NFL franchise. The
.iddition of a maior league baseball team or NBA
franchise are considercd pluses, but the kev determinant is the NFL frxxball team. Whether this observation is true or not, it retlects the importance
placed by our cities on maior league sports tcanls.
r4'e learned

franchises, Americ.r's cities first are expending public funds to build biggr'r and better sports facilities,
frequt,ntlv h'ith the issuance of tax free bonds to
finance construction, and then thev are signing
leases lvhich generate huge profits tbr tean
o$,ners. Recentlv these practices have come into
question bv some legislators and public groups
without any measurab[e success.

The "if 1,ou build it thev \^,ill come" attitud..
seems to be the order of the dav We can cite some
Breat success stories, and converselv some verv expensive vacant monuments. Where u'ill it all lead?
Who knou's. This edition of Renl Estnle Isslts provides some of the ansh,ers.

Logan H. Babin, Jr., CRE

/"flt.B-U,-

Percival's, lnc.
301 S. McDou,tll St.. Ste. 900

Charl(*te, NC 2ll2N-2616

Logan H. Babin, fr., CRE

701.333.r 535

fax

Ceorgia, h'here the education programs focused on
the business of sports, tht theme of this Rr?/ Estrrlc
lssrrcs. I have come full circle with the subject cluring the past 12 months.
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and social life, especiallv
as it relates to the construc-

tion of nerl stadiums and
sports aren.rs. The decision
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to construct or not to construct.l ne\\, sports tacilitv can in\ol!'e the expenditure of
huge amounts of capital, often our tax dollars. Many
CREs (Counselors of Real Estate) h.rve worked rvith cities

and private cntities to analvze the ecorromic, financial
..rnd social asptcts of professional sports and the new
facilities \!hich oftc,n .rre required to ret.rin or.ittract big-
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Articles in this edition address the nr.rnv questions
that arise rvhen m.rjor sports franchises rl.rnt to expand
or mo\€ or r{hen cities \l,ant to att..rct or retain them.
Horv lar5ge or sm.rll is the economic impact of an tr*FL
tbotball team tlr.r m.rjcr league b.rseball team? What are
the marginal imp.rcts of a nerv facility? Will the economic
benefits outwtigh the costs? What is the social impact
both in terms of a community's vitalitv .rnd the programs
that mav h;tve to be foregone or abairdontd in order to
help fund the ne1\' facilitv? And $,h.rt t fft'ct $'ill ..r major
sports te.lm h.rre on the cit\"s abilitv to .'rttract nerv components to ils economit base and ultimatelv t() improve
the economic,rnd soci..rl climate for its citizens?
The.ruthors in this edition present.l broad over','ie\r
on the businL,ss of sports facilities. l'he president of the
Jacksonville J.rqu,rrs, a reLrtively neu'NFL franchise, discusses tlre concerns relevant to developing a nerv major
franchise, and th., 1997 president of The Counselors
rvrites about th(, process of counsc'ling public c'trtities.
Others report on studies concerning te.rm performance
and risk, the impact of sports on econr.rmic development
and the f.lctors $'hich are driving the present boom in
stadiun] construction.

Apparentl\, our affinitv for sports, either as participants or observers, borders on the ins.rtiable. Undoubtedly this trend seems bound to continue.rs krng as the
population increases and the economy remains relativelv
strong. CREs are plaving a vital role in providing services for real estate decision making to the participants in
this gro$'th-the cities, team nranagement and propertv
orvners. Counselors are analvzing the impacts and implications of professionals sports for the v.rrious interests
involved. This edition of REI should provide an important source of infbrmation for CREs and others involved
norv or in tht, future in the fascinatin8 area of sportsrelated counseling and real estate.
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To Build or Not to Build:
An Analysis of the Benefits of
New Sports Facilities

Major League Cities

14800 Quorum Drive. Suite 330

Earl E. Santee

The article explores the current atmosphere of
stadium and arena construction, the debate
surrounding the. bc.nefits of such construction and
a discussion of specific examples of rL,cc'nt
construction activitv Current activitv is discussed
based on the development of the sports industrv's
economic structure and its impact on the playing
venue issur,. Finallv the impact of rrew playing
venues on franchise values is analvzt'd.

The past decade has witnessed unprecedented
growth in the construction of new sports facilities
Whilc. offering the latest in fan amenities and
team facilities, ner^,sports renues also add
considerable \alue to a franchise and generate
excitement and grovr,th potential in the
communities lvhere thev are'built. Three of the
nenest Major League ballparks built in the urban
centers of Denvet Cleveland and Baltimore are
successful results of urban redevelopment
planning -bringrng fans downtown and back to
the game of baseball in record numbers.
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Sport Franchises, Second-Tier
Growth Markets and
Opportunities for The Real Estate
Counselor
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The Impact of Stadiums and Arenas
John C. Melaniphy, CRE
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Rocky Tarantello, CRE
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There are a number of u'avs the real est.lte
counselor can benefit from the gron tlr of sports in
second-tier nlarkets across America. Through a
case stuclv presentation, this articlt, addresses four
aspects ()f Cotrnselor involvement, inclrrding
location/site analvsis, project feasibilitv, land and
asset Yaluation and asset managemcnt.

Building new stadiums is controversial.
Opponents sav stadiums are driven by greed and
incredible cost. Proponents counter that stadiums
hare economic and psychic impacts. Both are
right and both are u'rong. Moreove[, many
locational and people issuc's are lost in the
discussion process on a stadium's impact in an
area. This article discusses some of the pros and
cons and provides a number of the positive
impacts realized from well located stadiums on a
communitv like the Chicago Cubs' Wriglev Field.
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The 1990s are \^,itnessing a boom in the
construction of publiclv funded sports facilities.
This funding is often justified not as a subsidv
but rather as an investment. The argument used
to justifv this funding is that because stadiums
generate ancillary economic activity, thev warrant
public assistance. Although there are good
reasons to be skeptical of this claim, some

publicly funded stadiums do contribute
economicallv and culturally to the life of their
cities. This article focuses on recentlv constructed
baseball stadiums, their economic and urban
contributions and some minimum considerations
to ensure such contributions.
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New Sports Facilities in the 1990r
A Thle of Elephants and Blind Men
Davicl M. Seldin

Rrar
Esrarc
Issurs

ArBuments rage with religious fervor over the
construction of professional sports facilities with
public funds. Thesc dc.bates are driven by dogma,
not data. rbam ou'nr-rs, elected officials,
construction professionals and fans all see the
same facts, but all reach different, passionatelv
held conclusions. The author describes the NFL's
recent expansion and highlights the application of
classical real estatc concepts in both the league's
selection process and the neu,franchise's design
and pricing of real estate products in a neu'
stadium.
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What Explains the Stadium
Construction Boom

CONTENTS
December 1996
Volume 2L, Number Three

Robert A. Baade

Sport stadiums and arenas are being planned and
built in unprecedented numbers. There is a
temptation to attribute the intense pace of
construction to rapacious owners and greedv
players. But there is more to the story. Structural
changes in the economv have influenced the
demand for stadium amenities coupled with state
and loc.-rl government strategies for raising
re\enues. This article identifies and analvzes the
developments u,hich have conspirt'd to explain the
current stadium construction boom.
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sunahle request
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to
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Public Process Counselin ba,
Bon,en H. "Buzz" McCor.l CRE

Public process counseling differs from private
transaction counselinS; in that it involves politics,
multiple constituencies and confl icting objectives.
One cannot always take the bottom line, hardnosed solution. Process counseling focuses on the
process of decision making or administration, and
it requires trust and consensus building. It is far
more complex than transactional counseling, and
as lvith anv type of business practice, the only
way to master it is by doing and learning from
vour successes and failures.
II
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